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Drag Store and Fixtures,
BY

AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 21st„ at 10 o'clock a.
ON m.,
shall sell the stock and fixtures of
!I4
we

No.
Washington St., corner of
Madison in one l>Yt; good location for business;
stock and fixtures dean and fresb and rent very
low. A splendid chance for a bargain to anyone
wishing to engage in the Drug trade. Terms

Drug Store,

cash.__scp!6dtd
F. 0. BAILEY & CO..

Mass 30.30

Block Island 30.28

On TUESDAY, Sept. 20th, at 12 noon.
1-82 ship C, C. chapman ;
1-R4 ship Wm. O. Davis;
50 shares American Turning Go’s slock;
Va of 100 shares American Turning Co’s stock;
Va of 40 shares of American ‘Turning Co’s stock;
Mortgage note, 2s, American Turning Co., for
$50;
1-10 ill

Rastport, Me 30.04
Portland, Me 30.28

AUCTIONEERS.

Real Estate at Knightville by Auction.
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Sports at Bowdoin.
[Special to the Press.]
Brunswick, Sept. 16.—The SophomoreFreshmen foot ball rush, which occurred
this
afternoou, was one of the most

exciting

HASKELL & JONES,
470
Have

Congress Street,

tlie

sale

in

Portland

of

BONNEY’S DUCK COAT,
Both long and short. A garment
for Grocerymcii, Druggists, Boot
and Shoe Men, and especially
adapted for use iu all manufactories where a garment to keep
the clothing clean is necessary.
A trial of this Coat will prove its
usefulness.
Also Carpenters' Duck
Call and examine.

Aprons.

470 Congress St.,

Building,
•

•

clared. Being ordered by the referee to
bring back the ball be reported that he was
unable to find it. The referee reserves his
decision as to the winners, but the game Is
generally conceded to the Sophomores.
The rope-pull and base ball games wil'
take place to-morrow.
the Associated

Press.]

Brunswick, Sept. 16.—The foot ball rush
at Bowdoin College this morning was won
by Thompson of ’90. In the foot ball game
this afternoon, the Freshmen outplayed the
at every point, hut it was declared a draw on a foul of au upper classman, after two and one-half hours playing.

Sophomores

Booming Bailey.
[Special to the Press,]
Bath, Sept. 16.—Another petition is in

appointment of James A.
Bailey as special constable to enforce the
tlie liquor law. It will be remembered that
he was pushed for the position when liobie

circulation for the

HASKELL & JONES,
Lancaster

on record.
After a plucky struggle
of over two hours, the ball was seized, carried from the field, and concealed by one of
the Freshmen although a foul had been de-

[To

Portland.
dtf

sep9

governor.
Charges being preferred
against him, he was not appointed.
The Ossipee Valley Fair.
Cornish, Sept. 16.—The Ossipee Valley
fair closed to day with a baby show and a
trot for sweepstakes which resulted as fol-

was

lows:
Alice E.3

Foggy

Rocket

Dew.1
3

13
3
1
2 2

2
1
3

Time—2.61, 2.64,2.61V*.

THIS IS THE TIME
—

TO LOOK FOR YOUR—

take pleasure in announcing that they are fully
prepared to meet the wants of all. We
have a fine line of

Misses’ and Children’s School Boots,
well adapted to solid wear.

PRICES LOW.

La-

also
dies’ Waukeupliast Boots, hand sewed;
In (act we have evGents’ Waukeupliast Boots.
that U kept in a 11 rat-class Bhoe Store.
Remember we have the Goodyear Glove Hub
ben* in al> the latest styles.

erything

Wyer Greene & Co.,
539 CONG BBSS STB CUT.

PORTLAND.
sep6

eodtf

Central lYliarf Towboat Co.
of Stock Holders of the Central
Wharf Towboat Co., will be held at ComCommercial St., TUESDAY,
170
Office,
pany's
Sept. 20th. at 10 a. in.
sepl3dtd

MEETING

Postal Changes.
Washington, Sept. 1G.—An order has
been issued by the Postmaster General that
an exchange of registered Ipouches under the
international rotary lock shall be com-

menced October 15th, between Portland, Me.
Pouches labeled
and Montreal, Canada.
from Portland, Me., to Montreal, Can., will
leave Portland by Portland and Island Pond,
K. P. O. daily except Sundays, at 1.30 p. m.
All postmasters in the Portland, Me., district, except those in Oxford county, will
take notice that on and after October 15,
1887, they are to despatch all registered matter for the provinces of Ontario and Quebec,
Canada, with registry bills in registered
package envelopes, addressed to the post-

Portland, Me.
Happy Maine Pensioners.
Pensions for Maine people have

master at

been

follows:
Elisha Keen, North Turner.
N.imuci Elillurook, Carmel.
James H. Wentworth, Waldo.
as

Hosea J. Kina' Orland.
Edward Kelly, Bangor.
George Holmes, Auburn.
John Earley, Washburn.
Ambrose Nason, Dewlston.
Ainariab W. Fowler, Baugor.
Henry Mansfield. Vanceboro.
William H. Higgins, l'bippsburg.
Albert C. Stevens, Bine Hill.
James C. Brown, Searsmout.
Alex J. Alley, Mapleton.
John H. Butterfield, Danfoiih.
Charles J. H. Ness, Searsport.

16.—Leonard Itowe,
an aged farmer of Fishon’s Ferry, while on
his way towards Cl inton yesterday afternoon
with two horses and a loaded team, broke
through a bridge over the Carrahasset
stream, resulting in the loss of his life and
the death of one of the horses.
Fire In Cornyille.

house, ell
cupied by F.

and two barns, owned and ocS. Emery, of Cornville, were
The fire was first disburned yesterday.
The loss is estimated
covered in the barn.
at $3000; insured for $2000.
A

Court Work in Somerset.

The Supreme Judicial Court adjourned today. Seven cases were tried by the jury,
four civil and three criminal. Eight divorces
nisi were decided.

Employes Exonerated.
Saco, Sept. 16.—The coroner’s inquest on
the death William Waterhouse, who was
killed at the crossing accident at Hollis Centre August Dtli, was concluded to-dav. The
verdict exonerates the employes of the Portland & Rochester railroad from all blame.
A Bad Fall.
had a very narrow escape from death while
at work on his wharf yesterday; he slipped
and fell, striking bis whole weight on the
head of a spike which was sticking out of
the platform; he struck on the breast near
the heart. No bones were broken, and it is
thought that Wagner will recover.

Burglaries

it.
The Henry George party has been given
the right to appoint lelection inspectors
in New*York.
George’s party, the Irving
been
Hall and the Socialistic paity have
fighting for the privilege.
I). H. Messina, his wife and four children
Messina s
were burned to death in a fire in
grocery store at New Orleans yesterday

morning.
BrattleCongressman James M. Taylor, of
boro lias been appointed a justice of the
H.
m.
vice
Vermont Supreme court,
Walker, resigned.
Suits are being rapidly filed against the
Central Vermont railroad for deaths and inin last winter’s catastrophe.

juries

at Lewiston.

Lewiston, Sept. 16.—The houses of F. I.
Day and Dr. Donovan, in this city, were
entered by thieves during State Fair week.
The thieves made their visits at night and
went through the pockets of the occupants
of the houses. Quite a sum of money was
taken. The robberies have just been made

public.

Bath News.

Bath, Sept. 16.—The committee on prizes
for the big muster in this cit7, have selected
eight prizes as follows:
For steam engines, silver lee pitcher valued at
860.
Grand

sweepstake
to

companies
valued at 876.

home

prize lor steam engines
compete, silver ice pitcher

For first class hand engines, first prize silver
Second prize, silver
water set, valued at 850.
trumpet, valued at 840.
For second class hand engines, first prize, silver water set valued at 860; secoud prize, sliver
trumpet valued at 840.
For hose carriage races, first prize, elegant
sporting pipe, valued at 850; second prize, sporting pipe, valued at 835.
Win. E. Hairiman has been elected city

marshal.

GENERAL NEWS.

President Beekman of the New York
Board of Aldermen has assured President
Cleveland that the omission of the President
when Mrs. Cleveland was asked to present
the firemen’s iiags was not a slight. The
President replied that lie never so regarded

[Special to the Press. ]
Augusta, Sept. 16.—State Constable G. Sof Clinton, whose farm buildings
were burned last Monday, is quite certain
that the lire was of incendiary origin, being
set by rumsellers whose business he had

been interfering with.
Among the facts
which go to prove this is that the fire started
In the further end of Mr. Stevenson’s barn,

large

structure 120x40 feet, remove from
the house, and when the fire was discovered
a door in the west end of the barn which had
a

always been kept shut, was found wide open.
A team, driving rapidly, was heard
rattling over the gravelly road leading from
the ba rn, several neighbors hearing it about
the hour the flames burst forth.
That all
tne facts may come out, a fire inquest will be
held at Clinton either Saturday or Monday,
and witnesses summoned.
It is expected
that evidence will be obtained throwing
strong suspicion on certain parties in the vicinity of Mr. Stevenson’s home. It is expected a town meeting will be called and a
reward offered for the apprehension of the
fire bug by the citizens of Clinton.
Still Constable Stevenson, who is also a
Deputy Sheriff, is confident that he and the
other officers, as well as the Governor, have
public opinion with them in their efforts to
stamp out the traffic. Mr. Stevenson is Master in Clinton Grauge, and the County
Grange which meet in that town on Thurs-

day, adopted vigorous

resolutions

endorsing

the movement against the liquor dealers and
supporting the officers.
James Bush, of
Canaan, who was brought into court, through
Sheriff Stevenson’s efforts was convicted
on liquor indictments in the
Skowhegan

Thursday.

Officer Stevenson, today, took James McDonald to Waldo County where he will be
tried for

burglary.

McDonald

broke

into

Kufus McDonald’s store at Burnham las*
spring and stole several hundred dollars in
money. He has been lying in Kennebec
jail since his arrest.
Busy

as

Beavers.

County Attorney Carlton, although
fering from a bad cold, is following the

sufrum-

sellers with a keen scent and his victims are
falling by scores. His table at the court
house is groaning beneath its load of choice
assorted liquors, while the officers of the
court are busy as beavers.
There is no let
up and there will be none.
In the case of Freeman Ellis of Oakland,

indicted for cider selling, the jury brought in
a verdict of not
guilty. George W. Dorr, a
prominent druggist of Waterville, was before the bar of justice and was convicted on
the testimony of a witness who purchased
medicine at his store. In company with
another the witness procured two prescriptions from a physician,
one being pure

brandy

and the second a mixed

compound.

Mr. Dorr filled them. The witness testified
that he made the purchases in the interest
of the prohibitory law.
Michael Burns, of Augusta, on indictment
found last spring, settled, $312.31 in fines.
Geo. Saundry, of Waverville was convicted
of (keeping a liquor nuisance.
C. B. Murphy, an Augusta drug stbre pro-

prietor, paid $50: Reuben C. Hall, Gardiner,
$210; L. D. Cook, Gardiner, $150; A. B.
Longfellow. Augusta, $25; Lyman Weaver.
Augusta, beer indictment, $100; Joseph
Foye, Augusta, $200: Geo. L. Lashus, Waterville, was sentenced to jail for five months;
N. M. Whitmore and J. D. White, Gardiner,
property owners, for letting buildings for
liquor selling, were fined $100 each, pleading
nolo contendere.
Mrs. Williams, the better half of “Keg”
Williams, of Uallowell, has fled to parts unknown, and Jennie Garrity, wife of Dennis
Garrity, is also missing, both having been
indicted.

Another fair rumseller has also departed—
Sarah J. Cook, who kept house for Thomas
A. Pinkliaui, the well known Winthrop
dealer in intoxicants. Sarah took sudden
leave for St. Stephen’s, N. B., being about
fifteen minutes in advance of the officers
who were after her. There was a question
as to whether beer seized of the Hayes dealers and Geo. Stackpole of Waterville contained more than the three per cent, limit of
alcohol, and tonight Marshal Hill of Waterville is in Lewiston with samples of the beer
to be analyzed by State Assayer Stanley,
who is expected to appear in court tomorrow.
A mong the results of the liquor campaign
thus far are $8,000 paid into the county
treasury and ten liquor dealers behind prison!
bars.
HEAVY FAILURE IN SACO.

Man and Horse Dead.

Cape Porpoise, Sept. 16.—David Wagner

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

granted

The free for all was won by Frank A., in
three straight heats, Pattee being the only
other competiV r. Time, 2.43, 2.43, 2.41.
Skowuegan, Sept.

WYER GREENE & CO.

Who Now Reside
In Parts Unknown.
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FRIDAY, Sept. 23d, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
ONshall
sell Uie J. E. Uodsoe property, C street.

Knightville, consisting of two houses, one of 7
rooms and one of 6 rooms, with lots 60x100 feet
each; property Is in good condition and rents for
$17 per month. Terms cash.
sepl7d1w
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Nantucket.
Albany, N. Y

Liquor Dealers

Fair

_

Charges

of

Cruelty.
H., Sept.

16.—The
Faayan House, N.
New Hampshire Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals has determined ti
break up the practice of racing horses
against time over the carriage road from the
Glen House to the Summit. Ten days age
Dr- W. S. Webb, son-in-law of the late W.
H. V anderbilt, and Major Wetmore and
wife, of New York, were driven over the
road of eight miles, making the ascent ol
5,000 feet in 1 hour 9 minutes and 57 seconds

with a team of six horses owned by Charles
R. Milliken & Co., proprietors of the Glen
House. To avoid responsibility it is claimed
the team was sold to the occupants of the
carriage. Today the driver, Charles O’Hars
of Gorham, was arrested, charged witl
cruelty in driving. He was put under bonds
to appear at the October term of the Su
Roberts, of th<
preme Court. Gillette
Glen House, are his bondsmen. It is sail
the parties who participated In the race wil 1
be prosecuted if they nave not yet left tin

State.

corresthe an-

of the Mail states that
nouncement of SirJohnMacdonald’s appointment
as Canada’s representative on the
li sheries commission is premature, the cabinet not having decided.

Business Troubles.
Nkw York, Sept. 16.—Bradstreet’s reports
144 failures in the United States for the
past
week, against 119 for the preceding week.
Canada bad 24, a decrease of seven.

StevensoD,

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Humidity.

time.
Toronto, Sept. 16.—The Ottawa

some

pondent
Indefatigable County Attorney Carleton Energetically at Work.

shire and Massachusetts are cooler, followed
by warmer fair weather, light to fresh
northwesterly winds becoming variable.

Pure.

of

WEATHER.

Washington, Sept. 17.
The indications for Maine, New Hamp-

POWDER

Burning

Stevenson’s Buildings.

represent tbe government at the trial of the
masters ami crews of tbe sealers seized in
Behring sea this year has returned to Victoria. Ilis report will not be received for

Ruinous

Competition Involves the
Affairs of Joseph C. Weymouth.

Saco, Sept. 16.—There is considerable excitement here over the failure of Joseph G.
Weymouth, with liabilities reported to be
$40,000.
Mr. Weymouth has been a butcher and
wholesale dealer in dressed beef for over
twenty years, and his record for upright and
honorable transactions is au enviable one.
His present difficulty is due to unprofitable
competition and heavy losses sustained
through the failures of a dozen or more
years. His affairs are in the hands of Mason
& Weymouth, lawyers of this city, and a
full statement of liabilities and assets will
be given out early next week.
His paper has been largely endorsed by
local merchants, Samuel Chase of Saco being
down for something between eight and ten
thousand dollars. E. Garland. Paul and Edward C. Sands of Saco also hold some of his
paper, while the York National, the Saco
National and Biddeford National banks carry
his notes to the amount of several thousands. John P. Squire of Boston is said to
he involved for about $16,000, and the Portland Beef Company has a claim for about
$5,000.
To offset these liabilities, Mr. Weymouth

known to possess his abattoir and soap
factory, occupying about twenty-five acres
of land, one two tenement house, one house
lot, one small wood lot, a meat market in
Saco, and one in Portland, his private residence in Saco, besides a number of horses,
carts, carriages and tools that are usad in his
business. The list is necessarily incomplete
and the indebtedness may amount to a good
deal more when a full investigation is made.
is

Mr. Weymouth
yesterday that he
ment

of

his

said to a Peeks reporter
could not give any stateassets or liabilities. When

asked if there was any truth in the rumor
that his liabilities would amount to between
$50,000 and $85,000, he replied there was not.
He further said that he had not secured his
property in any way. The banks had usually taken his brother-in-law’s endorsementThursday when he presented notes at the
bank for over $900, with another endorser,
the banks would not take them. He said he
was owing several firms in Portland, but
could not give the amounts.
It is reported that the Portland Beef Company, Jonn L. Best, Mr. Cummings and C.
W. Belknap <Sc Co. are creditors. The beef
companies are reported to have $3,000 with
Mr. Weymouth, and the Belknaps a trivial
sum, say $35.
FISHERIES

NEGOTIATIONS.

Sir John McDonald May Serve on the
Commission.

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—The Minister of Marine and Fisheries states that by the last
English mail the government received important despatches from the imperial government relative to the proposed fisheries
commission.
Negotiations are not sufficiently advanced to permit of an official statement as to the scope of the eommission.
Cipher messages are passing between England and Canada almost daily, and when a
definite basis of agreement is arrived at, the
Minister says, some announcement will be
made with regard to the appointment of the
commission. Owing to his diplomatic ability and to his former connection with the
fisheries question, Sir John Macdonald will
form one of the commission instead of the
Minister of Justice, as at first stated. It is
understood the commission will meet in
Washington during the first week in November. The British minister at Washington
will also sit on the commission,
The Department of Justice is advised that
Mr. Drake, Q. C., who went to Alaska to

BEN BUNKER’S SCHEME.

Some Interesting Incidents of the
Croat Raid In Kennebec County.
[Kennebec Journal.]
County Attorney Carleton was found at
his room by the Journal reporter yesterday
morning, suffering from a severe cold. When
asked if he had seen Ben Bunker’s effusion
in the Boston Qlobe, he replied that he had
not—and did not care to read the ravings of
so arrant a liypocrite as he had
proved himself to be all through his proceedings relative to the summoning of witnesses before
the grand jury this term. Mr. Carleton was
finally induced to make a statement of facts
relative to the matter, as follows:
In the first place, a list of 30 witnesses
was presented to me by a member of
the
grand jury from Watervllle, of prominent
citizens of Watervllle. Mr. Hall, the juryman who handed me the list, stated that he
knew nothing about it, but that it was
handed to him by a gentleman whose name
he refused to give. I said to him this is an
anonymous thing, I know nothing about it
and I can take no notice of It; and told him
to give it to the Sheriff of the county if he
wanted to.

That nieht 1

saw

Mr. Hail „n,i

Ben Bunker in secret conversation at the
Cony House, and the next morning Mr. Hali
wanted to know if the Deputy from Oakland
would not be a proper man to give the list to

I told him if he liad a list of names that nobother. I doubted the propriety
of noticing it; I for one would not.
“That day, or the next, I received a telegram from Bunker asking if I would summon 30 witnesses from Waterville who had
bought intoxicating liquor of the druggists
and other places in Waterville. I
replied
“Yes, if you will sign the list and state you
have reason to believe and do believe the
statement in your telegram is true.” Monday, Bunker came down, handed me a list of
witnesses and signed it.
I supposed up to
that time he was acting in good faith, but I
soon learned that he liad been to men whose
names were on the list and told them to
skip
as they were to be
summoned, to others he
said “you let up on John Hayes and none
will be summoned."
This came to me from
such sources I could not doubt their absolute truth.
‘‘I immediately handed the list to the sheriff of the county to do with it as in his
judgement he should see fit, and gave him a
subpmna to summon such as he fudged for
the best. Twelve were summoned and came
before tlie grand jury. It should be borne in
mind that a large number of witnesses frdhi
Waterville had already been summoned and
liad testified
and evidence got sufficient
to indict nearly every rumseller in Waterville. Knowing this fact I suppose it was
the duty of the County Attorney not to put
the
county to the unnecessary expense of
getting a large number of witnesses from

body would

Waterville.

“1 think the docket shows that
everybody
in Waterville has been indicted who is even
suspected of selling rum, some dozen or more
in number, aud the evidence to do this had
been secured by the officers of the
county,
and this, coupled with the fact of Bunker’s
duplicity in telling witnesses to skip, and
threatening others that if they did not do so
and so they would be summoned, seemed to
afford sufficient reason for not
summoning a
host of Waterville’s best citizens before the
grand jury.
“It should be stated that Bunker’s name
was added to the list summoned, at the
suggestion of officers of the county.
That afternoon Bunker stalked into the grand
jury
room unbidden, and threw down a
paper,
saying.- ‘This is a list of seventy names J
demand to have summoned.’ I ordered him
from the room, and put the
paper in my
pocket, supposing it contained a list of additional men to be summoned from Waterville, until a juryman, who seemed to know
about it, asked if I had not been asked to
summon men from Augusta.
I looked at It
then and found it was a list of the most
men in
Augusta—the names ol
prominent
Wm. K. Smith, Hon. John L. Stevens. Hon.
0. D. Baker, Wm. H. Bigelow. Hon. P. O.
Vickery, Hon. J, H. Manley, Hon. Geo. E.
Jos. A. Homan, Howard Owen, etc.,
Weeks,
men who would scorn to buy liquor or use it.
I declined to take any further notice of it under instruction from the grand jury.
“Bunker’s talk that only Democrats are
prosecuted is the idlest twaddle, and he
knows it is false. I can’t tell the politics of
six men out of the 101 who have been indicted this term, and don’t care what it Is. I
know that a
Republican, Ivory Hayes, has
been sent to jail this term for
liquor selling.
Tom Pinkham, I believe, was always a Republican except one year, it is said, when he
voted the Third Party ticket. A Republican
Alderman and constable of Hallowell are
fugitives from justice, from being prosecuted.
“The simple truth is it disturbs Ben Bunker and those of his ilk very much because
the law is being most rigidly enforced. Ben
Bunker stated just before his interview, as I
am told by a man who heard him say it, that
‘County Attorney Carleton had beat him at
his own game, but he would give him the
devil at the next grand jury.’
“The County Attorney, as I stated in a
letter last summer, has nothing to do with
hunting rumsellers. His business is in
court; the officers are specially enjoined by
statute to do this.
“There are those who don’t want the law
enforced, for if it is their stock argument is
gone. But so long as I am the prosecuting
officer of this county I shall do my utmost to
do my whole duty without fear or favor, and
I am happy*4o add, the Sheriff and his deputies are determined to crush out the traffic.
It never in the history of the county was ia
such close quarters as at the present time.”
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

KNOWI.TON’s BENEFIT.
The benefit to be tendered to Manager
Knowlton by the Wilkinson Opera Company
at the Bijou this evening should be well
attended. The entertainment promises to
be of a high order. In the first part members of the company who have become
favorites with the Portland public will give
a concert.
The remainder of the entertainMANAGER
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Diavolo, with Miss Alice Carle
Allcash.
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PAT’S WARDROBE.
Pat Rooney Comedy Company
will appear at Portland Theatre in “Pat’s
Wardrobe.”
A Providence paper says:
“Rooney is so quietly funny, his dancing is
so artistic and finished that he cannot
help

Tonight the

being the great favorite that he is. Katie
Rooney looked very pretty, aud barring the

harshness of her voice did what was required of her in a taking manner. James
Vincent, a well known old-timer, took the
part of Lionel Kustach, the crushed tragedian. in a very acceptable manner. James
Fox as Crullers is worthy of mention. The
ladies displayed some elegant
wardrobes,
aud the quartette singing was excellent.”
RHEA.

There

good demaud for seats at
yesterday for the performances to be given by Mile. Rhea on
Monday
and Tuesday next.
Monday Mile. Rhea will
was a

Portland Theatre

Galatea in “Pygmalion and Galaappear
tea.” The story of the sculptor who falls in
love with the statue he has created, and as a
result of his prayers gets it eadowed with
life, is prettily told by Gilbert, who also relates how the wife of Pygmalion, jealous of
the statue, has Pygmalion struck with
blindness, but later hearing her husband
tell Galatea he never loved her. repeats,-has
him restored to sight and Galatea returned
to stone. Mile. Rhea is charming in -the
character which fits her like a glove.
as

THE STOCKBBIDUE COUBSE.

There

excellent seats still left at Stockbridge’s for his course of entertainments.
The course Is exceedingly strong, the three
two operas, and the
symphony concerts, worth
musicale alone being
the price of a
ticket.
are

For

Bravery at Sea.

Collector Anderson yesterday Received
Secretary Bayard, a binocular glass
awarded to Captain II. Waite of the American ship Tam O’Shanter, in recognition ol
for
his
services
humane
the
shipthe British
of
wrecked crew
barque
Satcota, wrecked at Yarmouth, N. S,
The binocular is an elegant instrument ol
Canadian make, casted nickel and russel
leather. On the barrels is engraved an in
senption setting forth the facts of the award
A russet leather case lined with purple sill
plush with a shoulder strap of russet leath
er, is the fitting resting place of this elegan
from

gift.

THOUSAND

THIRTY

STRONG.

and Walnut streets to witness the

parade.
Regular Troops and Militia
Marching In Philadephla.

As Seen
Men

Boys in Line Headed
by covernor Bodwell.

Maine Soldier

Strangers. Crowd the

Half a Millon

Route of the

[Special

to

Procession.

tlie Press.]

Sept.16.—The marching
of our military in the review by President
Cleveland today was pronounced by military
critics as excellent, and equal to any in the

parade. The military bearing and conduct
throughout has been one of commendation
on

all sides.

Joseph R. Bodwell.
Procession.

The

[By Associated Press.]
At least half a million strangers were in
Philadelphia today, and this vast throng in
addition to-the million inhabitants witnessed
the grand military procession.
Every street
through which the column passed was almost a solid mass of tri-colored bunting.
There were over 30,000 men in line and the
procession moved promptly at 11 o’clock. It
was formed at Broad and 'Yharton streetsand

to

proceeded

Chestnut,

to

Fifth,

to

Market, to Broad, to Columbia avenue and
counter-marched to Arch. General Sheridan

Brigadier General James
W. Latta was chief of staff. He was followed by Lieutenant Colonels Michael Sheridan, Sandiord C. Kellogg and Stanhope E.
Blunt, of General Sheridan’s personal staff.
In the parade staff there were 33 officers.
The first division was composed of two
brigades, one from the United States army
niui t.lu» fit tw>r frmn
fha
U-t
commanded and

nm-i.

adier General Richard H. Jackson, ol the
United States army, commanded the army
brigade and Rear Admiral Luce the naval
brigade. There were seven batteries of artillery and two troops of cavalry in the army
brigade. In the rmval brigade there were
detachments from the flagship Richmond,
the Ossipee, Galena, Yantie, Dolphin and
Atlanta, and a marine battalion under Lieutenant Colonel James Forney.
The second division consisted of Delaware
troops and Governor Biggs and staff.
The third division was composed of the
famous Pennsylvania Division of National
Guards. It was led by Governor Beaver and
staff, followed by General Uartrant and
staff.
The Third Brigade followed under General
Gobin and staff.* The Twelfth Regiment had
the right of line, followed in order by the

Thirteenth, Ninth. Eighth and fourth Regi-

ments and Battery C.
The Second Brigade was commanded by
Gen. Wiley and staff, followed by the

Tenth, Fifteenth, Eighteenth, Fourteenth,

Sixteenth and FifthRegiinents,Battery B ami
the Sheridan Troop.
The rear of the division was brought up by the provisional brigade of cadets under Lieut. Col. Bobby
shell.
The fourth division comprised the New
Jersey troops under Gov. Green and staff and
Maj. Pluuier and staff.
In

the

fifth

division

were

the

Georgia

troops, under Gov. Gordon and staff.
Sixth division, Connecticut troops, under
Maj. Kinney, comprising the guard to Gov.

Lounsbury

and staff.
Seventh division, Massachusetts troops
First Regiment under Col. Wellington uud

First Corps Boston Cadets, Governor’s body
guard, under Lieut. Col. Edmunds.
The eigth division comprised the Maryland troops under Gov. Lltn-d and staff and
Brig. Gen. Brown and staff.
The ninth division contained the South
Carolina troops.
It was headed by Gov.
Richardson and staff and consisted of the
Governor’s Guard, under Capt. Jones and
the Butler Guards under Capt. Boyd.
The tenth division consisted of the Virginia troops. Gov, Lee and staff headed the
line. Col. Wertenboker and staff commanded the troops.
The ninth division was under Brig. Gen.
Fitzgerald and staff, and was the pick of the
famous New York National Guard.
The twelfth division was Governor Scales
and staff, of North Carolina, escorted l*y th«
Fayetteville Light Infantry.
The thirteenth division. First Light Infantry of Rhode Island, under Colonel

Thornton.

Fourteenth division, Governor Foraker, of
escorted by the Fourteenth Ohio Regiment, under Colonel Freeman.
The fifteenth division comprised the Maine
troops, 350 in number, under General Beal

Ohio,

and staff- Tt included a provisional regiment and four companies each from the
First and Second Regiments. Governor Badwell and staff headed the line.
The sixteenth division, Governor I.arrabee
and staff, of Iowa, escorted by the Governor’s Grays, under
Captain Thrift.
The seventeenth division, Richie Guards
and Auburn Guards, of West Virginia.
Eighteenth division. District of Columbia
troops, consisting of the Washington Light

Infantry, Union Veteran Corps, Company
A, Second Battalion; Corcoran Cadets, Capital City Guards, Sixth Battalion, and Columbia Rifles.
Thp second grand division was composed
of Grand Army posts.
There were 16,000
veterans in' line under Department Commander

Harper,

of

Pennsylvania.

President Cleveland reviewed the parade
from the grand stand on Broad street, between Walnut and Sansom, and General
Sheridan reviewed it on Broad street, below
Columbia avenue.
The President’s Participation.
The President was not allowed to sleep
very late this morning, for the day was full
of incidents for him, and he had to start out
betimes. His escort, the First City Troop of

Cavalry, reached the Lafayetto ITotel long
before 9 o’clock, and in a for moments,;the
Committee of the Commercial Exchange
drove up in barouches and paid their respects to the President, and Mr. Cleveland
was ready
fyr his first public duty of the day
—the reception of the Commercial Exchange.
Tlie City Troop cleared a passage for the
party and Mr. Cleveland entered the carriage
waiting for him. The members of the committee

followed,

and in a few

moments

the

party was clattering down Chestnut street.
At tl le Custom House the inspectors and
other employes were drawn up in line and
reviewd by the President. The streets were
almost impassable, and when the Exchange,
which is loc'ated on Second street above Walnut, was reached it took all the efforts of the
soldiers to clear a way into the building, in
the meantime the members of the Commercial Stock, Drug, Grocers and Importers,
Maritime, Petroleum, Lumberman’s, Textile
and Wood Exchanges, and the Board of
Trade had assembled in the large hall on the
third floor. The arrival of |the Presidential
was the signal for repeated cheering,
party
rw4 mknn
ClkUt 11
l.rwl
Ll..
«■

way to the rostrum at the lower end of the
hall the cheering broke out again.
Chairman F. M. Brooke announced that as soon
as the President had spoken a few words the
members would be given a chance to meet
him. President Comly, »f the Commercial
Exchange, then said: ‘‘I have the honor to
present to my fellow members and oar guests
His Excellency the President of the United
States.” The cheering broke out again, and
it was some moments before Mr. Cleveland
could be heard above the din.
After quiet
had been seppred he spoke In a firm and clear
He
voice.
said:
“lam glad 11 have an opportunity to meet so
large a representation of the busiuess men of
Fhuadelphfa. It is well that we should not entirely forget ih the midst of our centennial jubilee
that the aim and purpose of good government
tend after all to the advancement of the material
Interests of the people and the increase of their
trade and commerce. The thought has sometimes
occurred to me that in the hurry and rush of
business there might well be Infused a little more
went to see and a little
patriotism than weof are
the fact that a wholesome
more recognition
Is closely related nut
sentiment
only to
political
the general good hut to the general success of
business. Of course our citizens engaged in business are quick to see the bearing or any policy
which the government may adopt, as It a if ecu
theii personal success and their accumulation.
But I would like to sec that broad and patriotic
sentiment among them which cau see beyond
their peculiar personal interests and which can
recognize that the advancement of the entire
country Is an object for which they may well
strive, even sometimes to the diminution of their
increasing
profits.
Must we
constantly
the
for
look
political
always
opinions
men
business
our
of
where
precisely
their
immediate pecuniary
they suppose
advantage is found? I know how vain It Is to
hope for the eradication of a selfish motive In all
the aflairs of life, but lain remiuded that we celbrute today the triumph of patriotism over sefisliWill any one say that the concessions of
ness.
the Constitution were not well made, or that we
are not today ill the full enjoyment of the blessings resulting from a due regard lor all the conby the different
flicting iutei*fits represented
States which were united a hundred years ago. I
believe the complete benefits promised to the
people by uux hijii. ts government cau only be secured by ah exercise.*! the same spirit of toleration for each otter s rights and intwestJi in which
it had its birth. This spirit will pfevati whan the
business men of the country cultivate political
thought, when they cease to eschew participation in political action, and when such thought
and action are guided by better motives than
I am of the
purely selfish and exclusive benefit.
opinion that there is no place iu the country
where such a condition cau be so properly and successfully maintained as here, among the enlightened and enterprising busiuess men of l'htladel-

phia.1’

^

The President occupied a beautifully
tarred mahogany chair presented for the
occasion by a
prominent fnmiture linn.
A round him sat Hod. Messrs. Bayard, Pairchild, Hill and Hayes.
Shortly after 11
o’clock Mrs. Cleveland appeared on the balof
the
Lafayette Hotel, followed by
cony
Colonel

Lamont, his wife and two or three
They received enthusiastic applause.

guests.
[rs. Cleveland

Philadelphia,

After his speech Mr. Cleveland announced
himself as being ready to meet the gentlemen present, and one by one they walked
up the steps of the rostrum and grasped hts
hand and then shook hands with Secretaries
! Bayard and Fairchild, Ex-Prestdent Hayes,
Gov.Beaver. Mavor Fitler, aud A. J. Drexel
and George W. Childs, who received with
him. After the reception the presidential
party grove to the reviewing stand at Broad

military

the President.

by

handsome
black silk, with white insertions;a beautiful
white feather adorning her hat. At 11.20,
General Sheridan, mounted on a handsome,
sorrel horse, came up the street at the head
of the vast cavalcade of military, preceded
As they
by a squad of mounted reserves.
passed the reviewing staBd, the President
arose and tipped his silk hat.
Immediately
there arose one continuous round of huzzahs.
Behind Sheridan tame the city troop of cavAs the cavalryalry, on pranclDg steeds.
men uassed the grand stand, eacli of the
companies went through drilling evolutions
with amazing precision.
Admiral Luce rode at the head of the column of the naval brigade, preceded
by the
Marine Band, who, with their handsome
uniforms, marching in four columns the entire widtli of the street, presented au imposwas

VICTORIOUS VOLUNTEER.
Cen. Paine’s Steel Sloop Easily Takes
the Honors.

The

Mayflower

was a detachment of
marines from the North Atlantic squadron.
As they drew up, "company front.’’ in front
of the fstand, they broke into eights, the
evolutions being models of precision. The
life saviug service followed with a pretty
display. General Sheridan rode erect, looking neither to the right nor left. As eacli
platoon passed the President, the commander raised his hat and saluted him, receiving, in return, a bow of recognition
from the Commander-in-chief. As Governor
Beaver passed, thousands of throats opened
and sent up a royal cheer for the veteran
who
left a limb on
tbe field of
battle as
a
tribute
to
bis
loyalty.

Two Miles Astern at

the Finish.

YORK

Scottish Thistle Sails the Course and

Badly

is

dressed in a

ing sight. Following

The missing Grand Manan mall bag, lost
since the 8th of June last, was found
lately
■outing in the river between Calais and Robbins ton, minus its contents, |000 and other
mail matter. The bag was made
up at Grand
Manun and lost between Kastport and St.
Stephen.
The Washington Countv Agricultural fair
was held at Pembroke, September 14 nnd IS.
X here was a good display and large attendance.
Bangor horses took the sweepstakes.

QUEEN AND PARLIAMENT.
Announcement of

Twenty-four Killed

New Yoke, Sept. 16.—This
morning
dawned bright and clear, and with a good
breeze from the northwest, which had stead-

COUNTY.

Agitation

Thursday night

IN

OKNKHAL.

is heard from the potato
Reports from all parts of the State
show that it is rotting badly.
The new law made last winter by the Legislature In regard to the weight of a bushel
of oats
provides that it shall be 32 pounds instead of 30. The law took effect the first of
news

crop.

the Thistle and the schooner N. L. Lockwood on the way out to the lightship, in
which the
Lockwood showed that the
Scotch visitor’s speed was greatly overestimated. The Lockwood, at the Komer beacon, was a mile and a
half behind the
Thistle. She gradually overhauled the foreigner, until Anally off the bar, both vessels
were sailing on even terms.
There is no
question but whatl the Thistle was sailed
tor all she was worth, as her sails were full

September.

THE CRAY FAIR C LOSED.
Jack

Spratt

Trots a Mila In

of the

an

Question.

LoxDojt, Sept. lti.—Parliament was prorogued today until No/. 30th The Queen'*
speech say* with regard to the fisheries: "I
have agreed with the President of the United States to refer to a Joint commission the
difficult question respecting the North American fisheries, which have recently been discussed by the two nations.”
Of Ireland, the Queen simply
says: “Ths
worst difficulties of Ireland have
occupied
your close attention during a protracted session. I trust the remedies your wisdom has
provided will gradually effect the complete
restoration of order inlreland and give renewed encouragement to peaceful industry.”
Horn* Rule for Scotland.
At a conference of Scottish home rulers,
today, Mr. Finglater, President of the Scottish Farmers’ Alliance, advocated home rule
for Scotland, and openly declared the northern and eastern counties of Scotland ripe for
it. A committee was appointed to consider

manufacture agricultural implements.
John B. Fogg, the farmerof Saco.whoBfell
from his barn Monday died of his injuries
No good

In a Collision on

Scottish Home Rulers Beginning

rrty

ily increased. At Sandy Hook it blew a
perfect gale all night, and at 3 o’clock this
morning the wind had a velocity of 25 miles
hour, coming from the northeast. It shifted
to the west at daylight, and fell a trifle,
though at 9 o’clock It was still quite fresh.
An interesting clinch took place between

Agreement

the Midland Road.

The Biddeford board of trade is in communication with some parties who desire to
come to the city for the purpose of manufacturing silver plated cutlery; with another
who is looking for a location in which
manufacture saddlery and harness trimmings; and with another who wishes to

Beaten.

tho

with the United States.

2.23.

Yesterday was the last day of the Gray
fair and the attendance was about as large
as it was the first
day. The final premiums
were awarded, and at about noon the exhibitors began to depart with their cattle for
home. The exhibition of draft oxen and
horses took place in the forenoon, and in the
afternoon the races came off. Jack Spratt
made a wonderful mile, considering the day
and the track, and Prof. D. C. Bright ran a
half mile in 2.18. lie made a 330-yard dash
In 39 seconds against a racing horse and
won.
At the Lewiston fair he was oeaten in
a similar attempt.
At 10 a. m. there was a grand procession of
prize animals on the park consisting of 40
yokes of oxen, 30 cows, eight bulls, nine
marcs anil colts, and three
stallions. Merrill Brothers’herd of Jerseys made a fine

ull the time.
Tbe flagship Electra reached the*lightsliip
the Question of bringing the matter before
at 10.15, and taking up her position drew the
Parliament.
imaginary line. 'fbeMayflower and VolunDeath on the Rail.
teer were then beating around to the north
of the flagship, awaiting the preparatory sigA collision occurred today on the Midland
nal.
railway in England. A train filled with exThe Volunteer was nearest the line at the
Behind came nearly 10,000 Pennsylvania
cursionists, who were going to Doncaster to
moment the starting gun was Ared, and she
militia in handsome suits, marching to the
witness the races at that place, collided with
crossed the line about 11.13 p. m.
music of national patriotic airs rendered by
The Mayflower crossed the starting line at
another Jrain and was wrecked.
the regimental bands. Gov. Green and Gen.
Sewell of New Jersey, at the head of the 11.15. When the start was made the Thistle
The Midland train was standing on a
New Jersey brigade, were recognized by the was loitering about a mile south of the line,
crossing a mile from Doncaster while the
but soon squared away and started over the
crowd and cheered. Gov. Gordon of Georgia
tickets were being collected, when the Livercourse ahead of the racers.
and staff rode at the head of the Gate City
pool Express rushed Into it. The guard box
The Volunteer stood up like a church
Guards of Atlanta, and received the plaudits
was smashed to atoms.
The first carriage of
steeple in the heaviest squalls and carried a
of the multitude.
The Governor’s Foot
me zoverfoui train was
telescope'! oy l/'e
Guard of Hartford
liniinimniwlv <iu_ I great quantity of canvas with no difficulty,
next
and broken into
succeeding
carriage
f lared the most
although the Mayflower and Thistle experihandsomely uniformed and enced
A long time elapsed before the
splinters.
considerable.
The
finest drilled company in the parade. They
Volunteer proved
and
injured
dying, wedged in the ruins,
her superiority to the Mayflower in every
also received a large share of applause, but
could be rescued. Twenty-four persons were
kind of
over the triangular course.
as between them, the First
regiment of Mas- one aisosailing
and O. S. Higgins’s herd of
killed
and
of the injured cannot recovmany
appearance,
urew
sachusetts militia aud the Boston Cadets, the
away Irorn the Thistle at
IJolsteins, headed by the big bull, showed er. The cause was defective signalling. The
Governor’s body guard, it was difficult to every point where she was allowed a chance to the best
The
number
oxen
led
advantage.
the
injured
seventy persons.
at comparison. She logged 13 knots an hour
decide as to which excelled in manoeuvres.
march and the cows came next.
The proat one point and won the race handsomely
When Governor Foraker
at the
English Comment.
appeared
cession of prize animals was more than a
and
two
easily by
head of the Fourteenth Ohio, he was obliged
miles, crossing finish line
quarter of a mile long.
London, Sept. 1A—The Telegraph this
amid a babel of applause. The committee
to keep his head uncovered a long time to
PRIZE WINNERS.
morning commenting on the celebration of
acknowledge the vociferous cheers from his selected the Volunteer to sail against the
Thistle, September 27 and 21*.
friends.
There were five teams on the track when
the constitutional centennial at Philadelthe exhibition of
fjThe end of the parade was occupied by the
gentlemen’s driving horses phia, says: “America Is rapidly becoming a
Grand Army of the Republic, and as each
was called, and after a
good trial the first festive, pageant loving country, differing
prize was awarded to Clark Burgess, and
post passed in front of the stand, its comTHE STATE.
from the powerful but grim comthe second to J. W. P. Huston. There were radically
mander gave a salute to the President,which
munity pictured in Dickens’s “American
six pairs of horses entered for the premiums
was recognized.
The entire parade was the
Notes.
most successful ever seen in modern times.
offered for matched horses, and the first
The News, commenting on the celebration
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
It would seem that the height of military
prize was given to Wilson Brothers, and at
says: “It is difficult to see
Pierre
Dionne, an old resident of Lewiston the second to T. J. Hancock.
perfection has been reached by the troops of
how even the United States can surpass the
the various States. Indeed, it would be
dropped dead from his chair, at his home on
WORKING OXEN.
pageants
presented
yesterday and promised
hard to imagine anything more inspiring Knox street, on Wednesday evening.
At 11 a. m. there was an exhibition of tomorrow. It is a true festival of humanthan 30,000 uniformed militiamen, all headed
The annual meeting of the Auburn Foundity, both in deed and in symbol.”
working oxen on the dray and cart, and Win.
by regimental bands. The commander of ery Company was held Tuesday. The fol- Akers
of Windham, won the first premium,
each turned “face about” as they reached
Daring Dublin Laaguors.
lowing officers were re-elected: N. I. Jordan, Joshua Wbitham,
Gray, 2d; Geo. W. Willey,
the President’s stand, and with the cheers
president; J. If. Neal, secretary; N. M.
Dublin,
Sept. 1A—The executive branch
3d.
Windham,
of thousands and the sweet strains of music Neal, treasurer ; N. I. Jordan, N. M. Neal, B.
of the National League have
PULLING HOUSES.
the people were
arranged
completely enraptured. F. Sturgis and A. M. Peniey, directors.
During the time of passing the President reThe contest between the draft horses came
meetings for Sunday at Kascammon, Bandon,
There will be a grand Fireman’s Tournamained standing with his head uncovered ment at
off between 12 ui. and 1 p. in., there being
Newton and Kilmachomaa. Messrs. Sheehys
Brunswick, September 22.
and answered each salute as given.
six entries. The first premium was awardOrders
A "Home Benefit Association,” its object
Brunner, Hooper, Timothy Healy and DUwere previously issued by the department
ed M. C. Morrill’s fine pair of horses, and
to propagate and protect fish in local waters,
lon, members o( Parliament, will address
commander of the .Grand Army of the Rethe 2d to W. C. Cross.
the
and
other
game
local interests
encourage
the meetings. Mr. Balfour held a conferpublic tli.it only post commanders should
THE RACKS.
ence at the Castle today with Lord Ashsalute, tl.e men in line walking facing ahead, as well as friendly legislation, has been
The
was cold and wlady, and the racburne and Gen. Buller. it is expected that
l’his was not strictly adhered to, however, formed in Bridgton.
day
the meetings will be proclaimed. The Duband many of the rank and tile passed the
Next week the first numbers of a es were slower than they otherwise would
have
but
were
lin
been,
aud
they
the
stand with uncovered heads. When Garfield
Interesting
Corporation today, on motion of the Lord
monthly publication devoted to the young
Post, No. 4, of Newark came up to the front, men will be Issued by its publishers, the Au- time good. In the first race, the free-for-all, Mayor, adopted a resolution protesting
the following horses trotted:
Frank H,
ranks turned “face about” and sent up a
burn Y. M. C. A.
against the “tyrannical policy of the governC. H. Stackpole, the ediKate aud Puritan.
Frank H. driven by
ment,” and approving the "patriotic conduct
rousing cheer for the chief magistrate which tor of the Squirrel Island Squid, is manag- John
F. Haines, trotted excellently, winning
of William O’Brien.
he graciously acknowledged.
ing editor with Secretary T. P. Day and
The cheer
the race, best three In five, in the first three
was taken up by the crowd aud carried to
—..
Charles Hill as assistant editors. The news
■"m1-•
the echo. It was just a quarter to three in Y. M. C. A. circles will be made a special heats. Time, 2.32*, 2.341, 2.37.
WHISKEY
Billie
Edward
TAXES.
Johu
H
and
I,
Kite
C,
trotwhen the last of the Grand Army
feature.
passed.
ted in the 2.S0 class, and Kite won the race,
After the parade, the First City Troops of
UANCOCK COUNTY.
best 3 in 5, in the second, third and fourtli
Rev. Sam Small Believes in AbolishPhiladelphia Cavalry were drawn up in
The Ellsworth High School commenced its heats.
double columns to escort the presidential fall term last
Time—2.42*, 2.38*, 2,411 and 2.44.
The following are
Monday.
I
first
heat.
won
the
ing the Internal Revenue System.
Billy
party back to the hotel. As the President the teachers: W. R. Whittle, A. B.,
Alter Hie Bi.s
>iio-i no class Jack
princidescended the steps to the street, leaning on
pal
; Miss Martha E. Richmond, A. B., of
was brought on to the track b«nia
Spratt
the arm of ex-Mlnister Kasson.he wasjgreetItev. Sam Small sends a letter to the BosCamden, a graduate of Bates Col'««e, first driver, Mr. Woodbury, and, after a little
ed with tumultuous
applause. Directy be- assistant teacher: Miss Mollle MiTarland, warming, was trotted a mile in 2.321; first ton Advertiser giving his views of internal
hind came Secretaries Bayard and Fairchild
second assirttAnt. Miss M V. Abbott, late quarter in 374 and first half in 1.164. i.ater revenuetaxes on liquor.
and Admiral Lute and
\V lien ail Ul6
They are as follows:
assistant professor in Wellesley College,
he appeared for another mile, and the runparty ■ iched the street they walked almost
“It matters little what motives may be
teacher of French.
ning horse Warwick, driven by Master
iu the
.ddle of the roadway to the hotel,
imputed in the premises, but it does matter
The new steamer Bluehill which has just
Harrv Hilton of New Gloucester, came on
preceded and followed by portions of the
built in East Boston, Mass., by McKay
with him.
rke wind was blowing hard and much that you should succeed in your decity troops. As they walked along there was been
for
the
Bluehill
and
Ellsworth Steamboat
it was not exyected that Jack would beat his
one continual round of
mand for the abolition of the natiqgal tax
cheering, to which
the President responded by removing his Company, will have Boston today on a trial first time any Woodbury gave him a good
trip. She is 140 feet in length and 18 feet warming, an4 with the running horse close upon spirits. Redouble your efforts hT*
hat. Six thousand Grand Army meu were
in line.
The Iparade was strictly in con- beam, being finely fitted up for a passenger behind him he passed under the wire with great end. That tax is today the most
boat. Her saloon is handsomely furnished
the word “gr” from the
formity to the programme.
judges. He made ing and flagrant iniquity written upon the
and comforable. She will leave Rockland on
the first quarter on the half mile track In
statute book of the nation.
When it shall
the arrival of the Boston steamer every
Cayety at Receptions and Dinners.
36*; the ha! in 1.11, and finished, amid the
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, touching applause of the admirlug spectators, In 2 23. have been utterly repealed every righteous
The reception to President and Mrs.
citizen of this country will have his courage
at North West Harbor, Bluehill, Little Deer
1 he boy drwe Hie running horse in an adCleveland at the Academy of Music tonight Isle, Pretty Marsh,
and hope revived, ami go forward
mirable masuer, and was abreast of Jack at
Sedgwick,
Surry,
more
was one of the greatest social successes
Brookline and Ellsworth. Tne steamer will
the finish- A purse was raised for him by
zealously In the contest for the demolition of
the
rum
ever witnessed in the city.
take
the
of
the
the
who
now
steamer
so
Morwere
traffic,
much pleased with
Henry
spectatws,
Fully ten thoupowerful in our polplace
sand people found their
itics and so persistent in
his perforimnce.
way into the build- rison which is too old for the service.
debauching and
The GrayPark Association has held a sucing before the President had grasped the
damning our people. The cry of “free whisKENNEBEC COUNTY.
hand of the last comer. Every one was in
is but the phrenetic cry of the devil
cessful fairthis year and the exhibition has
ky
the
Waterville liveryman who been pralsd
Clarkson,
legion in the body politic.
evening dress and the immense building was
by all who attended it.
thought he saw McNeally, has not yet recov"Let it be “free” from national recognidecorated. The President wore
beautifully
ered liis team, though he has heard from it
a dress suit and Mrs. Cleveland a beautiful
BASE BALL.
tion, protection and partiality, and then we
in various parts of the State. It seems to
who
white satin gown with ostrich
are fighting for prohibition can have
a
trimmings in b* in possession of a young man who says
her hair. She wore several clusters of diagenuinely free fight with It. That Is all we
lew England
is going to Bar Harbor.
he
League,
»sk.
monds.
How is it now T Let the United States
LINCOLN COUNTY.
The reception to the military was given in
nternal revenue records of fowa and KanGAME TODAY.
the Union League building tonight. Every
While fishing about a mile southwest of
•as, of Maine and Rhode Island, disclose
The
low this national tax nullfles state
officer of the army, navy and militia in the
the Eastern Egg Rock, Friday afternoon,
Manchester* will play the last schedprohibcity received a card for the reception, and Capt. John C. Weston of Damariscotta, dis- qed game of this season in this
tory legislation.
city today“True
temperance
nearly every one was present. They were covered a dead body floating on the water.
workers
all
over the
here are several postponed
nion are rapidly recognizing that the
games to be
It was the body of a mao apparently thirty
presented to Generals Sheridan and SchosupI iressmn of the liquor traffic is at last
field and Admiral Luce, after which an inwith dark brown ilayed off but the schedule winds up toduy.
or thirty-five years old,
dehair arul inniutuulio
hpitfht ahnnt .1 font U
1
he Portlands still have a
formal dinner was served.
The
good show for the
The dinner of the Clover Club this evening
inches. He had on one lace boot, brown
b
tbooghtful Democratic sentiment in the
was eaten at the Bellevue Hotel.
cotton socks, light grey flannel shirt, wltt front this out if possible.
Covers
were laid for ISO.
with you to demand this
pearl stud on the back of neck, grey cotton
Among the distinguished
MANCHESTER,
9; 8ALEM8, 5.
in tbe double Interests of
and wool drawers. The pants had evidently
repeal
guests were ex-President Hayes, Senator
Justice and
The
base
ball
season
at
Manchester closed temperance. The Louisville Couiier-Jourbeen torn off, as the waiatband only wa
Evarts, Governor Sawyer, Senator Hawley,
Admiral Luce, Hon. John I,. Wise, Henry E.
left. The body was in too advanced state c
yesterday with a victory over Salem. The nal. the organ of whlskey-frenzled Democracy. is committed upon the other side of the
Dixey, the comedian, and Justice Harlan, of decomposition to bring in and was thereto score:
the Supreme Court.
question. It knows that the repeal of tbe
sunk, says the Lincoln County News.
Innings.l 28*88789
At 8.30 o’clock Colonel McClure and WilManchester*.0 1201030 2-9 tax is the knell of the traffic. It knows that
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
this tax is the highest and most
Salem».1 0000013 C— 6
liam M. Singerly, the committee appointed
Impregnable
Four or five more deaths occurred in litbarricades of the breweries and distilleries,
to conduct the President to the banquet
ter
last
week
from
the
bowel
c®prevailing
ft knows that upon it alone can the
room, appeared with the guest. The entire
Proposed
plaint. This disease lias been attended »h
great ‘whiskey trust' of $fo,000,ouo power
al’1' »>«“**. KM*
company arose and sang a verse of “Three
organize ai d maintain itself.
Cheers for the Red, White and Blue," which great fatality in the last few weeks, and> a
number of cases the patients have been :ry
“It Is evident, therefore, that this is not a
ended with “Three cheers for the President
LOWKLI.8, 10; LYNNS, 7.
sick. It is suggested that the situatft is
of the United States.” Colonel McClure inparty and partisan question. Do forward
The game at Lowell yesterday was
to
warrant
a
visit
froothe
marked
enough
grave
troduced President Cleveland as the first
then, with your efforts. Hit it again! Hit
by the wild throwing of the Lowells. The it hard!! Hit
It often!!!
President the Clover Club bad the pleasure State Board of Health.
HU It until It Is
* ®ne finding game.
to entertain.
Some time ago Mr. Samuel Libby
President Handy, with mock
The hammered out of existence, ami every prodlars
hibitionist, every true Christian, every wise
solemnity, passed a “loving cup” to the ter, was receiving a pension of eight
and righteous citizen, every wife and
President who, after receiving it. made a
Innings...1 23*68789
per month. Some officious meddler r®rted
every
,
Lowells.X * 0 1 0 2 0 2 x-10 child of the drunkard army of America will
brief and happy speech. As the President
him to the Pension Department as bfff unLynns.2 2 0 O 2 1 o o o— 7
praise and bless you.**
retired, the company arose arose and sang.
deserving, and the pension was stop*- -Mr"Oh, He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.”
Dibby forthwith applied for its reneU, and
‘Sl Lynn*. »• Errors-LowLynns, 7. Earned runs—Lowells, 8: THE
when the necessary investigations *® conNotes.
CENTENNIAL OF THE CONlm,'‘ *“a hUl"'"‘"' Kl,zthe penson was restored/0* included,
The Maine delegation has quarters at the
geradd'and
STITUTION.
Mr. Libb should
creased from $8 to $12.
Continental. Mayor Chapman of Portland
8TANDINO OF THE N. E. LEAOL’E.
thank those parties who intended t°° him
arrived Wednesday.
an ill turn, says the Eastern State.
Peri
Portland
Per
In
tho Convention for RatiNearly two thousand of the Public School
W
Forty men are working on a dard Ches- Lowell
boys gathered in Musical Fund Hall yester8*
Salem*
45
fying the Constitution.
500
was
the
Lake
to
uncook
repair
portiorhat
day morning to rehearse the music they are
38
carried away by the floods of lasynng. A
to sing on Saturday in lndei>endence Square.
The convention of delegates to form a connew dam will be built this fall by® PenobThe following is the programme:
“The
'oo* of
The National
stitution for the States met May 11th and adYoung Recruit," "Anchored,” “The March scot Log Driving Company at
League.
of the Men of Columbia,” “Give Us Thy
Kidogeuus Lake, which is bet®° North
The following games were played in the journed Sept. 17, 1787, having completed its
Grace, Almighty King,” “Our Nation's Twin and Chesuncook lakes, iptfler that National
tabors.
when
the water is let out of Cl°ncook,the
League yesterday:
Song’ and “Hail Columbia,” the new versinn WfitltstTl hv fir Ifnlnuia
head of water may still be kepi1On Monday, the 19th of November, the
AT DETROIT.
Innings.1 23*68789
Inhabitants of Portland met at the meeting
To-day Is called "Military Day,” and topiscATAyuis couie
morrow will be known as "Memorial Day.”
.*0303000 1-11
The citizens of Milo have sobbed $2,000
house of the First Parish “to chose a deleWashingtons.o 0 O O 0 o 1 O 0- x
Miss Kirby completed arrangements yesfor the purpose of purchai the water
gate or delegates to represent them in a conBase
hitsDetroit*. 16; Washingtons 6 Er
terday morning for a representation of the
therewith,
privilege and land
Detroit*. 2; Washlaetnes, 3, Earned runs vention to be holden In the court house In
original thirteen States to-morrow bv thirteen known as the “old wooden r a**®- and a rof*—
—Detroit*
t; Washingtons, i.
Buterlesyoung ladies from the Claghorn Grammar
boston on the second Wednesday ol Januatown meeting is to be called- the purpose
and Bennett, Ollmore and
Conway
Wright.
school. They will be dressed in white with of exempting the
8 term of
ry next, to take Into consideration the conproner.rjr1 as
AT INDIANAPOLIS.
silk sashes vof red, white and blue.
The
be
may
years, together with suet up8*
stitution or frame of government for the
Innings.1 23*68780
name of the State represented
by each will induced to locate there «® power and Philadelphia*.3
*
o
1 o 1 o 0 i- 8
United States of America, reported
appear in letters of gold on dark blue silk.
land are to lie given iar company who
Indianapolis.0 00100100-2
by the
dewill
wear
of
red
not
less than
silk,
They
liberty caps
convention of delegates from the United
may occupy it, with
Base hits— Philadelphian. 13; Indianapolis it
corated with gilt stars and tassels.
The
fifty thousand dollar
Errors—Philadelphia*, 1; ludtanapnlis ;t Kami States, lately held at Philadelphia." Samgirls will be seated on a mammoth eagle
The Foxcroft Foii-O'8*! Machine Com- ed runs—Philadelphia*, 6; Indianapolis, 2 Bat- uel Freeman was moderator of tbe
drawn by four horses.
and Ciemeuts;
*°t
of'
terles-Ferguson
car
meeting,
Shreve and
has just
a.
AiUIUln.
Along the route of the processions,over the pany
and it was voted “Not to read the constituthe C™***
AT PITT8BOBO.
sidewalks, in front of more than three- wheels for The
tion for the United States," but after some
j re,iu.red fao.ooo pounds
Company.
fourths of the houses,stands have been built,
.‘ 2 3 * 6 8 7 8 9
01 ir°n"
Bo*
discussion this vote was
which were
and these
with
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chairs,

were at first sold at the model price of $1.50.
As the demand grew heavier the price increased until seats were to be had only for
$3 or $4. The stands were built in many
places far back over the roofs of the lower
houses, and many of them held 2,500 chairs.
The revenue from these observation areas
enabled their owners to go to some expense
in their decoration and they were generally
trimmed elaborately with Hags, rosettes,
coats-of-arms and banners.
There were 16 telegraph station* along the
route of the parade, which were established
for the purpose of coinmuaicating from one
end of the line to tne other.
How They Convened.

Boston, Sept. 16.—The Journal’s Wash
lngton special says: “Now that all eyes are
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turned toward the Philadelphia celebrations
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the fact is recalled that the calling of the *u3’Lni „nter Into the experiment.
Other Carries.
convention at Philadelphia, which framed Last «rintf
ne planwd 100 bushels at Saudy
kt
siring he
msmrju^
wlu
He
^gin
Philadelphia—Athletics,9;
Ualtimores,4.
Constitution
of
the
the
United States, had
its inception in a tariff dispute between tp
•
Notes.
contracted
cities of Georgetown and Alexandria, tbn
(i
LIU"
situated in the State of Marvlaud and Virbridge at Freedom
today—Maneliesters at Portland.
to
last
combas
destroyed
r°ryas
In
spring,
Mainginia respectively.
March, 1765,
Tift V
whicii, Work. The new bridge is to be a pausf-*'^w'nl
land sent Samuel Chase aud Thomas St<V'°’
from tlitj Lowell News will
'"^'kuntiat granite structure. The lower Wedin*.m,'U; front those who attended
two of the signers of the Declaratiuv n'„,
ol
at
a
cost
is
about
*
$900.
JVdge completed
in this eity, to which
dependence, to
the iteirf
Hereafter there will be but two passenger
rnT‘V start to finish, the
PortlanaPf8'
for Virginia, to make a.
a
of
on
the
instead
a
Belfast
traius
four,
haiardin®*1!
all
day,
detertnw«tlun tl) wi t
r
treaty or compact as to the jurisdiction
The extra
branch of the Maine Central.
til even tihd every decision or vw.
the Potomac River, and they had the cm'
for
thirteen
months
trains have been run
evinced th«H»»rtisan Portland specUW,
sel of General Washington at Mount
o{
and so far from showing an increase of
Kadbournlsgust.
It w*s resolved to call a meeM£n of
non.
travel the result lias been a loss to the comtons and has? been reinstated by the Bosthe five spates interested in the
a
Frank LeonP* Went at Pittsburg,
pany of over $9,000.
Chesp<-ke Bay and River to
s cured the refuel the Mauchesters has seWASHINGTON COUNTY.
common tariff. A meeting of *lie'
for the comtl the grounds in VVorcester
at Annapolis was the result,
,.ro_
Deputy Labor Commissioner Campbell lias atep In advance tear, and has thus got a
convention at
and manumills
Calais
the
been
in
visitiug
W. W. Burnham.—Lynn
Bee.
tbe r
posed, and two years lat*^U
brated
facturing establishments with regard to their
The Manchester.
which
at
the
and
ages
sanitary condition
game here MondayiH play a postponed
was framed at
children are employed, and whether the law
uml A|ex.
league has decided Che secretary of the
that the two townisGeorgeto
has been complied with as to the number of
|ed tu thp
their games on shave a right to play
weeks each child should attend school. He
-rfect Union
agreed on, so Lowell grounds mutually
first steps to warn * ■“
thut he found none under twelve
,„ wa, formed,
reports
nothing. The gaue wlhiotest amouuts to
should, as soon as theol iv
that wa3 years of age employed, aud that the laws re- and will count
as a leaf ailed at 3 o’clock
have been made part
lative to the matter are strictly observed.
*aoe.
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reconsidered, and it

was

voted that the constitution be read, and

the meeting adjourned from the
meeting
house to the office of Samuel Freeman, (who
w*as at this time clerk of the
courts, register
pniJf'hate and postmaster), for that purAfter the reading,
w
objections against the eonstllffllng"?,* ‘he
United States and the answers thereto, be
read in the meeting, the town were divided
the moderator declined to give his
and

voice."
So great was the opposition to the instrument as it was reported, that great difficulty
was experienced in lindlng two
delegates
willing to attend the conveution for ratification in Boston. Mr. John Fox, one
of the

selectmeu
ve

was

chosen, and after the suecesresignation of Rev. Samuel
Wad»wwth and ( apt.

election and

V,Tall!i’
Joseph

McLellan. another

meeting

was

'it
Dece"lb«r, when *<W
.rnsenh>Mtehre»n
M„cLe,,»l» was again chosen and fn"

duced to accept the trust." The convention
met at Boston on
Wednesday, Jau. 9, 17ss,
n
Statw House at the head of
late street, but the
accommodations being
unsuffleient for the delegates and anxious
spectators, it adjourned to th« Brattle street
meeting house, hut ttie accoustic properties
of that building being very bad. It returned
to the State Mouse for a week, where it
found ample and suitable a- /-***rr "
After
meetiug hou*.“ -o rederal street.
this Ww^j^iug about for a locattou the convention settled down to steady work for

nearly

a

mouth when the

final

vote

was

ratified by a
a majority of 19 votes, the vote standing 187
in favor, to lfi» against.
Both Portland delegates voted in favor of
ratification, only three out of the Cumberland county delegates of thirteen voting
against it. These were Daniel llsley of Falmouth. Stephen Longfellow of Durham and
William Widgery of New Gloucester, who
subsequently, however, pledged themselves
to a hearty support of the constitution.
Q. C. B.
taken, and the constitution

was

J

for its deliberations, but the carpenters of
Philadelphia offered their plain but spacious
hall, and out of respect for the mechanics
Congress accepted the invitation by a large
majority. Now their tableau was the grandest in the whole procession.
They called it
the Grand Federal Edifice, and it consisted
of a dome supported by thirteen Corinthian
columns. Ten of the columns were completed, but three, representing the three States
of New York (which ratified the Constitution twenty-two days after this procession),
North Carolina and Rhode Island, which had
not yet come into the Union, were left unfinished.
It Is worthy of remark that on
Thursday the carpenters of Philadelphia,
mindful of the prominent part they played

thk:
SATURDAY! MORNING, SEPT. 17.
The Irish landlords declare that their rents
not excessive. The tenants who pay
them are the better judges, and their opinion
is quite the reverse.
are

The Kennebec Democrat this week devotes
Itself to charges that the liquor law in Kennebec county is not impartially enforced.
The remarkable list of indictments found by
the grand jury at Augusta does not show
any great partiality.
Gov. llill of New York is most assiduously cultivating the farmers by making his appearance at agricultural fairs and making
them speeches. The bracing air of the country may possibly rescue the Governor’s
boom from death, but the chances are that it
is too far gone.

the

Chicago “boodler,”

destined to become
Canada and add
American colony

permanent resident of
one more to the large

established there.

now

Secretary Bayard finds that

his case does
not come within the extradition treaty, and
therefore refuses to ask for his surrender.

Nobody need lie awake nights for fear that
the workingmen will answer the call of the
New York Socialists to rise and rescue the
condemned Chicago
anarchists.
But it
might be

a

good thing

who issue this call that

John Sevier. The Commonwealth-Builder.
By James U. Gilmore. Mr. Gilmore,
better known by his pen name of Edmund
Kirke, lias given us a sequel to his interesting volume, The Rear-Guard of the Revolution, in which he continues the history of
John Sevier up to the time of his death.
Sevier’s name and the part which he played
in planting civilization beyond the Allegha.
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My Confession, and The Suirit of Christ’s
Teaching. By Count Lyof N. Tolstoi.
Translated from the ltussian. The great interest with which Tolstoi’s My lteliglon was
received. wUl ensure a welcome to his latest
publication, My Confession, which is in reality an introduction to the former work,
and was written some three years earlier.
Educated in the faith of the Orthodox Greek
Church, Tolstoi had, long belore he reached
manhood, discarded all belief to what he had
been taught; and when a fritid brought to
him and his brothers the news tbat there
was no God, and all that related to him was
mere invention, they accepted the theory as
quite 'possible and especially attractive.
From this noint of skepticism Count Tolstoi relates his experience as he struggled on
and up until he reached a firm faith, and
could answer satisfactorily to himself the
question “Is there any meanini in my life
which can overcome the ineviable death
awaiting me?” In all human knowledge
Count Tolstoi failed to find an aawer to the
problem of life; it was only Wien le returned to a belief in God, in mora. perfectibility, and a faith in that Will whidi broight
him into being, that he began to live ind
that life ceased to be a burden. In regrd
to the doctrines of the Church, what he
found of false and of true, and to what coclusions he came, is fully related in the 86.
ond part of this work, My Keligion.
volume contains anothe
Tile present
deeply interesting article entitled The Spirit
of Christ’s Teaching (A Commentary on the

opportunities to gratify
ruling passion of head punching. We do
fine

his
not know that Mr. Bunker would confess
this to bo the case, but we are inclined to
think that he would do so quite as soon as
he would aver that he was actuated by any
desire to banish rumselling from Kennebec
county. The first notice that the authorities got that they were to have his valuable
assistance was when he presented himself at
the Grand Jury room with a list of some
thirty names of Waterville citizens whom he
demanded to have summoned before the
Grand Jury. They were all prominent citi-

Next he presented himself with a list
of some fifty prominent citizens of Augusta
whom he also wanted summoned. Whether
these men had any knowledge on the subject
of rumselling which would|be of assistance to
the grand jury Mr. Bunker probably neither
zens.

cared. But if they were called
knew
Mr. Bunker saw a fine chance for punching
them in bis newspaper, and that, and to make
the law obnoxious, was all lie wanted. The
authorities, very properly, refused to assist
him in bis purpose.
nor

Thursday s graud procession m rnuaueiphia was the second that had paraded its
streets in honor of the adoptiou of the Con
stitutlon. On the Fourth of July, 1788, aftei

to have been an

object

on til
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“How to Cure Skin Diseases.”
RE' A WTTIFY tlie Complexion and Skin by
using the Cuticuka Soap.

minute ill the Culicurn Auli-Pnin
Plaster. At druggists. 25 cents.

company’s extract of meat
Liebig
For Improved and Economic Cookery.
OOMPANY’S extract of meat.
guaranteed Genuine by Baron

t
Compare 1
moi

MEAT
USE it

FALL

e“

horseback, carrii ij
__afiagof white silk, hearing three fleur-tleand thirteen stars in union over the won 8
“Sixth of February, 1778” in gold charactei ,
The horse that he rode was the identic ul
horse which Count Rochambeau rode at ti ie
The white lilies of t; ie
siege of Yorktown.
House of Bourbon have long since ceased t0
wave over a French Empire; and at the ve •v
moments that the long procession in Phil 4
delphia was celebrating the permanence ^
our constitution, despite the shocks of a ce
tury, the agents of an exiled Bourbon prim :e
were planning the subversion of the cons ;itution of the French Republic. The pie :e
which represented the Constitution consist id
of a lofty ornamented car in the form of a
large eagle,and was drawn by six white lion es
On this car were perched, not allegorh al
figures, but Chief Justice McKean of Pei naffivBiiTwv ,i
tmiagsociate justices. T he
Chief Justice, who had WiHt«y the Com “
a sin
e
tution of the State of Delaware
night without a book of reference, suppon td
the < ap
a tall staff, on the top of which was
of liberty, under the cap thefnew consti tu
tion, framed and ornamented, and ime >e-

company’s extract cf meat,
Liebig
genuine onlv with fac-simile of Baron
in
ink

Liebig's signature

blue

across

Open To-Day

label.

IEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and
Chemists, Sole agents for the United States
(wholesale only) C. David & Co., 9 Ken
church Avenue, London, England.
Jun25
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Constitution the wor is
1 he
in large gold letters, “The People.”
twenty-fourth representation was made by
the carpenters of Philadelphia, always a
most respectable and influential body of
under the

When the Continental Congress 1
first assembled In Philadelphia, fourt*
years before, Galloway, the Speaker, luoi
that the Pennsylvania State House bo ui

men.
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FALL OVERCOATS,
FAU SUITINGS,

BuSIA,

ALL

Cured by<

le’s Favorite liver Pills.
wly but Surely, do Hot gripe and
lasting, the fact is they have no
ir’e formula.) Small, sugar ooat-,
take. Send for testimonials,
ruggists, or mailed for prloe.
old Apothecary. Fl*e bottles $1.00

ILL CO.. New London. Ot/
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mosquito and all*
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FARRINGTON’S,
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and

Furnisher,

FALMOUTH

MIDDLE

ST.,

The best to use,

ELEGANT SHAPE,

And

j

For the

reason

HEALTH and
MAOAME FOY’S
Skirt Supporting

CORNET
It li

of the most
popular snd satlifac-f
In
the
market.
tory
For sale by all leading dealen.
PriC! by mall 1130.
one

8old by all leading
dealers In Portland
seplbeodlm

and

E. VAN NOORDEN &

Is pure and will

HOME BONOS.
Kocklunil,

6s mid Is
6s and 4s
Bath,
...
Portland.
6s
Portland Ac Ogdensbarv let,
6s
....
6s
Wnldoburo,
......
Anson,
4s

Portland,
V

J

•

M *

Epps’s Cocoa.
BREAKFAST.

Aretas Shurtleff,
194
Je20

dtf
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mi*.v save
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use of

Judicious

A HALF MILLION

not

COPIES

MAILED FOR THE

100 dozen Pure Silk Mitts in Col!
orod and Black, worth 65c a pair,
-A.T-

25 Cts.

,'1"dr'7ls

fHto^“i2cp®r|y nourishedframc!"^

on^hHmlf‘p^in/^IJIhg
V*roce™i *«*flled
water or milk,

JAnEH EPPS

X&S&wly

^

gold
thus:

HOMtEOPATHXC
CHKliL.^,*’:
^AO, Loadu
Eagliiud.

and 22

entered. Ex
he served as usual. Hound
.Ile.r*
admission to
Portland,
Including
rmSna. '?fom
r .,1.0;; Lewistou,
Freeport, and Interim
same ratio i
ualnto Fort-

TrirVf.o

>»rge Held of horses

I

HAVE REMOVED

formerly A.

E. Webb’s place, and
D. P. Bicker’s.

WEDDING
l^YitatlonsefigraYed

or

printed. W.W. DAVII

£L,rfZr\!r44
samples aud
send for

Wmi

estimates.

»*., Bwlon.

sepl2eod2m

Street,

own

select company, Including

MR. EDWARD BELL!
HO.SDAI

SETT.

KVBKinU,

19th

PYGMALION and CALATEA.
KVINIAU, SEPT. Mih,

FAIRY

FINCERS.

From the French ot Ernest Legovve.
8C.VUC or PniC*—Reserved scats ft.00 and 75
cents; admission 50 eents, gallery 35 cents. Hale
of seats commences Friday, Hept. 10.
sep!3dlw

PORTLAND THEATRE
Two IVlglits.
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 22 and 22.
"THE FlIMMIEMT OF THEH ALL."e

-FH01VT!-

<jtl

*

of

the

ORMILUL SPARKS COMPANY.
lEfnls A hanger,

PORTLAND,MAINE.

Pt«pri(ls».i

•

•

In the Ureatest of all Successes,

A BUNCH OF KEYS
OR, THE HOTEL i

Heater !

BY I'HAA. SS

HOYT.

CAST.

ORICJNAL

dlw*

augso

S0LE *GE"TG ™

Fancy

UK.

We

Personal attention given to all sittings.
eodtf

Buj One

if You Want the Boat!

They lead In workmanship, ease
for climbing hills, speed, strength
of material and for durability In
every way. Every Columbia Bley- 1
cle and Tricycle Is fully warranted. For speed the Columbia
record has uerer been beateu.
C. B. LATINO*.

ITT Middle HI

Jpgo

dtf

To Vessel, Owners,

Port Clyde Marine Railway has been thorTHE
In readiness to
oughly rebuilt, and Is
take
uuw

ouf all vessels In need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly aud satisfaction guaraute-d.
Address
W. C. STIMPSON, Jr.,
decide.tf
Port Clyde, it*.

W. Buxton.

a

very

J. M. DYER A CO.,
511
»ug23

CoiitfresN St.*odtf

MOTHERS!
You

can

And the right kind of

Utf

are

now
our new

styles

or Fall and Winter Woolens, to which we invite the attention of all in want of Stylish Garments of best material and workmanship. Flense call and look us
over.

HASKELLS JONES,
LANCASTER

470

BUILDING,

i'ongrcNN

sepS

Street.

FATHERS !
We invite you to examine
stock of

our

immense

BOYS’, MISSES’ AM) (I1ILDKE.VS
solid, durable, low priced School Boots.

Fine Hoots* and Shoe**
Kor Ladles’ and Oentlemen a special*
ty. Tender feet carefully and

properly fitted.

BROWN , CoogrMsHt,
^MARKET SQUARE.^,
SCARBORO and CAPElELIZABETH

dti

^NE’xt^w

FAIR.
The 8. And C. B. Farmers’
Association will hold
■their anuual Fair at the grounds of the Society,

1’leasant Hill, Scarboro, Sept. 2? *ad 2H.

Work!
choice

Ladles 25c Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs IS cents
.
20c
10
“
“
"
SOc Initial
25
“
"
25c Colored Border"
12 1-2o
..4 for 25 oenls
25
Large 50c Damask Towels
“
"
15c Huck
10
Cream
Damask Table Cloths 67, 75 and SO
Fringed
cents; about luff price.
Children s Cotton Hose, ill colors, regardless of eest.
Parasols, Remnants Oress 6oods. Flannel. Crash, ate.,
and Colored Oress Goods at greatly reduced print.
$1.00 Oress Goods 50 oents; suitable for present
and Fail wear.

Foundry Co., CHILDREN'S SCHOOL
SHOES
CHEST* l:T ST.

The Races lor the season will be at follows:
First Day-Three Minute Class Horses owned
ahd kept within limits of
Society 30 days previous
to contesting for
purse. Best three In live, Purse
*25; *12 to 1st. *8 to 2d, *5 to 3rd.
For all horses owned and kept within limits of
Society 30 day# previous to contesting for purse.
Purse *25; * 12 to 1st. *8 to 2d, *5 to 3rd.
Second Day—50 Class, open to all horse# In
In the Society.
Purse *50. *25 to 1st. *15 to 2d,
*
*100; *60 to 1st. *30 to 2d;

line of

FANCY WORK

|

BIl'TCLEN.

wave

Mathias,

We have received and
opening for inspection,

&~T0MLINS0N,

raphy.
NO. 514 CONCRESS STREET.

S.
F.

TAILORING

eodtf

EVER MADE.

COUSINS

■leg

sepl7dlw

SKIN OK MAMMOTH HOLD BOOT.

And Is equal to any 10c Domestic Cigar In the
market.
Try It. For sale bv,the
following dealers:
Oeo. C. Frye,
A. T. Hall.
E. A. Turner,
Portland C’lgar Store,
U. M. Young,
Geo. I,. Homsted,
l. Way & Co.,
E. W. Stevens,
W. F. Gould,
A. W. Smith,
E. F. Ells,
O. E. Wood,
W. F. St. John,
T. J. Stevens,
Skillings & Brewer,
Littlefield & Co.,
Peaks’ Island.
Peaks’ Island.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

sepl3

Hale of seats at

HASKELLS JONES. BROWN’S,congest.,

THE BEST 9c CIGAR

GROSSTUM,

Rolle, Jr.,

Dr. Albert Evans,
John Calvin Stevens,
Frank B. Clark.
Ortn L. Lord,
M. S. Fisher,

Prentiss Coring,i
Kred W. Hoblnson,
Warren W. Cole,
James E. Marrett,
John W. York,
Frederick Jones.
Andrew J.RIch,
Mrs. W. H. McAllister,
W. H. Jewett,

VINDEX DEPARTMENT

THE

lately

Gen. Neal Dow.
Portland Savings Bank,
Clarence Hale.
Col. John C. Cobb,
W. H. Dennett.

FOOT OF
sepl

land would invite the Ladies of
Portland and Vicinity to call and
examine before purchasing elsewhere.

V’ree ?o*all—Purse

MISS FAIRWEATHER,

WMlb. made
^Alientrt. for the above
before the 17th day of Sepwith the
races

Wo. 8 Elm Street.

my!7

dtf

-__emlSm

are

mfited

middle

Portland Stove

Uo. 463Congress St.

please my old custommay favor me with their
patronage. The LATEST »Tlf LE« of FALL
and WINTCCB tiOODk In OVRBCOAT1NOM, NUI'I'INUR and PANTINns at very
reasonable prices.

W.

Pair.

Jy2«___

where I shill endeavor to
ers, and all new ones who

FRED’K

a

KidGloveStore,

Boston.

Wl11

■jj^O pnL*n

supported by her

only appearance here,

This Furnace has an excellent record
for efficiency and economy.
It Is made with wrought Iron dome
and Iron Are pot, which gives greatly
increased radiation and does not clinker
the coal.
They are economical in fuel—dust and
gas tight.
These Furnaces are made in various
sizes, and are arranged for either brick
or galvanized iron casing, and are
placed
under our own supervision.
Before selecting a Furnace for yonr
Residence, Store or Church, call on ns
and we will show yon one of the best
Heaters ever made.
Estimates will be given for Furnace*
set up In the house, ready for the Are.
Among our many city references, we
refer to

Samuel

DARRAH’S

PRICE, $3.00.

ONver Ditson & Co.,

—

SEPTEMBER 21

night* of the distinguished
actress.

roughen

SALE.

“BiCnABDkON” has advantage In the way
of good illustrations of the position and action of
the fingers, and also in the few pages of advice to
players from the pens of Schumann and Czerny.

CUMBERLAND FIN

suck

built up untr«v!JtLi*<?*tl“ltl,,n may be gradually
deiiCT to dlse;„nfl,®nj'x'f!1 *° resist every tenof subtle maladies
arc floating
ar®'H
(° attack wherever
there is a weali?' ,","
*
fatal shaft by kfc?;J,
J .ni*V escape many a

THE

two

SALE.

SILK MITTS

still serenely occupies the position of the “WinDing yacht” In the race for popularity.
Its sale has been tremendous. Edition follows
edition In rap'd succession, and It will not be long
before It will be safe to announce
as a total number printed and sold.
“Blt'HAKDNOS” Is a very correct book.
For a long time uo error In a phrase or note lias
been recorded.
“BICHABDSON’’ has becomes standard
favorite with a multitude of teachers, who dud an
advanlage In giving lessons from a book with
which thay are familiar, and that by Its high reputation secures the respect and Interest of the
scholar.

RE MEMBER
—

4«

.....

BANKER AND BROKER,

Portland.

Richardson’s New Method foLthe Pianoforte.

COLUMBIA

CRATliFIJL-COnvoBTIKn

MONOAY and TUESDAY, SEPT. 19 and 20.
Appearance (or

TIKSDAV

t

POBTLAHD,
demcM

B.

W. S. Gilbert’s Mythological Comedy,

ami other flrst class investment securities.
ecnltf

dtt

Fine Portrait Photog-

BOSTON.

tPs
7’s
tt’s
0%
t’s
4’s

•

septlO

Surely a soap
That does not roughen the hands
Cannot injure the articles washed.

s

Dwellings.

—-—

Trip 3©
J. WI LLAiU), Mahager.

Pare for Koun<l

fk»pl5d3t

—OFFEB FOB SALS—

The hands.

CO.,

?83 Harrison Awnue

COMFORT
Perfectly Combined In

VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores

o'clock a. m., for Bath ; proceeding tip the
Kennebec river to Bath, will make a stop of one
hour, affording ample time lor those wishing to
procure dinner or view the city, the birth place of

that it

eodtf

Galvanized Iron and Copper Corplee. and
Gutter.. Metal Shingle.. sheet Mejal Work
for Unildinge. Send for Ilin.Rrated Circular.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 18,
at 9.30

simply

ME.

M E TAL~SK YUGHTS

OF ALL SAILS !

CLOSING OUT

HOTEL.

PORTLAND,

THE SAIL

The elegant new steamer (revest Macro
leave Custom House Wharf (weather permitting)

MiddleStreet, Poniand, Me.,

Soap is

NO. 10 FREE STREET

O. K.

the^

the Tragic
j,y
one a good idea of the methods jf (jeg|gns,
carry
to
the noted burglars
bank
The story is of ‘lie 8reat
broad dayas

The Index

—TO—

___dl st2dor4thpnrm

learn. Many of our cook books are too ela
orate, but Mrs. Shillaber aims at siuiplicit
and she has prepared a much needed book f
every-day use, made up of rules for whol
some and not too expensive dishes, sufficien
ly varied, and with clear and explicit dire
Mrs.
tions for their concocting.
Partiv^
<N« w
assists in an amusing introduce-"1Portland
<*
Co.;
York: Thomas Y. Crowd’
Loring, Short & Harmon.)

gis

IN-

bl61S,afn
R,Ho4»rv’s Dyspepsia

All Aboard for Bathl

PORTLAND THEATRE

,1U

Household purposes

Among the host of competitors, many of which
execlent Instruction Books,

UltH uUMrLAIHI,

(If pleasant) for FHKKPOKT, .topping there
1V, hours, giving a chance to Inspect the new
steamer "Phantom”. (Tare 30c.
sepl«d2t

Prices 76. 50, and 35 eents.
Boa Offlce Tuesday Morning.

RICHARDSON

HEADY.

CO.,

general

are

s,

32 EXCHANGE ST.

Portland & Ogdensburg
Maine Central consols
Portland & Keuuebec
City of Portland
City of Portland
City of Bath
1st National Bank, Bath,

A

particle Is applied into each nostril and is
treeable. 50 cents at Druggists; by mail regered, CO cents. ELY BROTHERS, 325 Greench 8t„ New York.
sep3eod&wlynrm

10.30 s. m.,

Darn, and Witticism..

For

Mechanics’ Huilding.

at

SUNDAY, SEPT. 18,

Mew Featnrea! Mew HelsJie.? Mew henge;

«eplO

BALM-

Steamer CREENWOOD
will leave Burnham’s Wharf

THE

inflamed eyes.

-CREAM

LAST SAIL OF THE SEASON!

I

Fine Fine of

New designs in High Novelties and Combination Suits.
Plain Plaid and Stripes in all grades, all at popular prices.
Extra bargains in Black and Colored Satin Uhadames and Faille
Francnise.
Full assortment of Braids and Beaded Ornaments to match.
We cordially invite every one to call and examine.
Opcu Saturday Evening, uud offer 1 case Ladles’ Fine Merino Underwear for this season’s wear, in all sixes at SO cents each.

nostrils/

brane id the
tear-ducts and throat
affecting tlie lungs. Ax
acrid mucus Is
eu. uit; uiscuai ge is accompanied wttli a burn
ing sensation. Then
are severe spasms

sneezing, frequent

a

PAYSON &

Unrivalled

Fall and Winter Dress Goods!

is an Inflamed condition of the lining mem-

proceeds

interesting

Congress Street,

Interest

■

;

Admlsslou 25 cents

»ep!6_(13t

FUBNACK CO’S

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.

edU8tetes’ondeSS“buf p?"ywhere in «»e Unit-

Inspector Byrnes. By Julian Daw;nes.
the
This is the second volume in
not as
and w/t
Hawthorne detective scries,
g,ve8

218

j

Liebig

couplet:

of

*,

and

THE CARTON

Disorders.

comfany’3 extract of meat.
Highly recommended as a Nightcap instead
of alcoholic drinks.

Mrs. Shillaber takes for her text thi 3

From
The Great Bank Robbery.

sep9

Liebig

will help

and

/

_dtt

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

ANNOUNCEMENT!

company’s extract of meat.
Efficient tonic in all cases of Weakness and

present opinions of European and Americni
authorities upon the conduct of the game o
whist; to give the history of French, Englisl
and American leads and Inventions; to shov
in what respect the practice in play of for
mer time has been superseded by that of til
present; and to apply the instructions of th
best writers and players from Folkstone an
Trist, to the proper development of eithc r

ton.

470

4.

SOME CHOICE
Water Works Six Per Cent. Bonds,
Principal anil Interest of
which are Guaranteed.
We also have for sale City of Portland 6s, Maine Central R. It.
7s and many other reliable
investment securities.

Liebig.___•

si/from*

Twelve axemen, dressed n
years hence.
white frocks with white girdles round th* ■r
waists and wearing ornamented caps, «oi
posed its van under the command of Phil ,
Pancake. They were followed by the Fir
k
City Troop, by a John Nixon, on horsebac •
dressed to represent Independence^ ami hi

Hatter,

SEPT. 17 and 19.

Portland, me.

_

Par

NIANCHESTERSvs.PORTLANDS
MONDAY,

Robert F. Burners & Co. will give a Bilk Hat to
any player ot the Portland club that will make a
home rim on the home grounds In a league gam*.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

at

I
SATURDAY and

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS,
auga

com-

sepl2dlw

Game called at S o’clock.

Denomination!). SoOO,

186 middle Street,

Bale of seats

4.

.In
....
6*
•
Maine Central It. It.
7*
miuuai County Ohio Court
House
....
0s
Cusco National Bunk Stock.
National Traders Bank Stork.

HASKELL&JONES,

sepl3

sort

OFFER

Bering
Bangor

;■)

QUINTETTE!

melody from the popular Operas of Krmlne. Mikado, Ruddy gore, Little Tycoon, *c.
Prices 75, 50 andWS cents.
Thursday, Sept. 15

Bldilrford municipal

^B^^^

..i

We shall endeavor to move a large quantity of
goods this season at a small profit, giving if possible
better value than can be obtained elsewhere.
dtf

SW&w2w

eodlynrmcS
Interesting and truly sublime.”
method of play in vogue at any of the club
with the miles of tableaux that Thursda j
A M UNDERSTANDING.
in this country. So says the author in hi •
brought before the eyes of thousands th e
and lie has prepared a very exhaui
e
preface,
industrial
magnificenc
of
America’s
measure
“Why dau i00k so saj_ so anxious, so caretire and practical work upon whist, whic 1 Jvor"’
Have you lost a friend, or is it
and of the progress of an hundred years, th e
because it Jw'!
the
e
of
W?”
lovers
all
interest
gam
will
greatly
small procession of less than forty pieci .g
struck
it, Cliarley; it is because
1,1.
,3 llalt dollar—aud
1
the best instruction to beginner* c r
I am suffering
would seem less “worthy of universal a< 1_ and give
t!
a
thoroug
acquire
those who desire to
miration and applause” than it did to th e
DY8PEl|a
iND
nymUERTHIN,
knowledge of it. (Boston: Ticknor & Co. ;
scholar and wit who described it in the tw
80 badly tbat notbl"E
Short* Harmon.)
me
light of the eighteenth century. Yet the ol d 'Portland: Loring,
procession, could it pass through the street 3
Dr. Mark
Killers
Mrs. Shillaber’s Cook-Book: A Practic: i* and
of Philadelphia to-day, would probably l e
they always .ue\pej no matter i,ow muci,
Shllli
d
worn
Lydia
than
for
By
associations
Housekeepers.
Guide
in
historic
far richer
carry
>'OHr ve8t P°,c'
ket alwa™ at hauc a%°
her. With an introduction by Mrs. Partini
onIy
be the procession of Thursday an hundri d

diately

cents;

SEAL PLUSH CLOAKS AT LOW PRICES THIS WEEK.

GOOD.

Those worn out with Pains, Aches
and Weaknesses find relief in one

Digestive

SOUTHERN

mences

Bath municipal

Retail

d.,

In gems uf

present

01.ki.r1 I.M.Ir

Call attention to something new in '.he way
of Underwear. We are prepared to take
measures and
make to order and fit all
shapes and sizes, tall or short, fat or lean,
big or little, Shirts and Drawers in four different weights, from the very best material
obtainable. Please call and examine samples of goods and makeup. The Shirts if
desired will be made double breasted and
re-enforced down the back between the
shoulders where so many need special protection from the severity of our Winter
weather. Now is the time to have these
ttfings under way and be ready for cold
weather when it comes.
llIO At
ii
I

;

and contract*.

WE

HASKELL & JONES,
Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers,

worth 10

of

the N. V. Mtnr 4 ouind I

and

In the reconstructed version of the successful 3P4T»* WtKiiKOHV,
act Fare* Comedy.
"Asana lianad.” All the Inimitable Kooney spec*
The incomparable
Introduced.
Ultles

35.000

»cp9-dtr

H. M.

BROS.’

I case Fruit of Loom Cotton at 8
cents.
I case Standard Prints 5 cents.

Send f»r

for Soups, Sauces aud Made Dishes.

MISS KATE ROONEY!

120,000

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.

Jyl5

yards each,
from $1.00 to $4.00 less than regular prices.
40 Patterns, all Wool, IO yards each, $3.00; regular price $5.00.
20 Patterns French Diagonals, 10 yards each, at
$3.50; usual price $6.25.
50 Patterns Black Goods, 10 yards each, at $6.90;
usual price $8.80.

by all druggists. Price: Cuticuka, 50
cents: Resolvent, J1.00; soap, 25 cents. Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

COMPANY’S EXTRACT OF
LIETluG Finest
Meat-flavouring Stock.

bonds

MOULTON,
RAMKKRS,:

j

100 Dress Patterns in Fine Goods of 10

Sold

Cavendish says of whist, “The mori
tlie American system is examined the inor
thorough and perfect it will be found.” Tlx
is t
purpose of the present excellent work

b

and

Commencing TO-DAY, at

ECZEMA RADICALLY CURED.
For the radical cure of au obstinate case of
Eczema of long standing, I give entire credit to
the Cuticuba Remidies.
£. B. RICHARDSON, New Haven, Conn.

L_IEBIg
Only

HATTER,

REMARKABLE SALE!

die,

IT FEELS

outstanding

ROONEY I

PAT

The Beautiful Young Bouhrette,

WOODBURY &

Nobby, Stylish Hats.

Line of

253 MIDDLE STREET. DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD CROSS STREET.

DUSTPANFUL OF SCALES.
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured of
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing,
by Cuticuka remidies. Tne most wonderful
cure on record.
A dustpanful of scales fell from
him daily. Physicians and ids friends thought

Whist.

admiration, describes ns “au exhibitioi
which for novelty, splendor and decorur
Justly merited universal admiration and ni
plause. If, beside the magnifi'-enee of th
thing Itself, we take into consideration th
Important occasion that induced it, it mui

acknowledged

gloat

THE

Manufacturing

Leading

DISTRESSING, ERUPTION,
Your Cuticuka Remedies performed a woncerful cure last sununer on one of our customers,
an old gentlemen of seventy years of age, who
suffered with a fearfully distressing eruption oil
his head and face, and who had tried all remedies
and doctors to no puryose.
J. F. SMITH & CO.,
Texarkana, Ark.

“.i.vlhinir loot

hn

^^^^B

PSORIASIS, OR SCALY SKIN.
I, John J. Chase, D. D. S., having practised
dentistry in this country for thirty-five years and
being well known to thousands hereabouts, with
a view to help any who rre afflicted as I nave
been for the past twelve years, testify that tlie
Cuticuka Remedies cured me oi Psoriasis, or
Scaly Skin, In eight days, after the doctors with
with whom I had consulted mve me no help or enJOHN J. CASE, D. D. 8.
couragement.
Newton, N. J.

An Analysis of tlx
Game. As Improved by the Introduction ol
American Leads and Adapted to allMethodi
of Play. By G. P. W., author of America!

lishment of the Constitution. The great fea
was a procession
ture of the celebration
which the patriot, Francis Hopkinson, hi

be

.1.. —1___

Elegant

our

New York Hatter's Milk and Stiff Hats, the

leading

the

Whist Universal.

the ten States had adopted the instrumen
which the delegates had ratified on the sey
enteenth of the preceding September, th
citizens of Philadelphia celebrated both th
Declaration of Independence and the estah

repressed

1-1-1

seen

SOMERS,

exquisite Skin Beautlfier externally, and
Cuticuka Resolvent, tlie new Blood Purifier
Internally, when physicians and all other remedies fail.

than the whole teaching of Christ, expressed
in the most condensed form.” (New York
Thomas Y. Crowell & Co.; Portland: Lor
ing, Short & Harmon.)

First Celebration of the Constitution.

sarcasm

m

Younian's,

for

a

Bakers’,

GUTICIKA, UIC
Soap, an

MR.

FOR SALE HY

is very

It

on

application*

FINEST IN THE LAND!

erwoman’s Itch, and every species of Itching.
Burning. Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skin and
Scalp, with Loss of Hair, are positively cured by

Essence of the Gospel). This is simply a
full commentary upon the Lord’s Prayer,
1

your Fall Hat until you have

Agents

are

Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, LiPSORIASIS,
chen, Pruritus. Scald Head, Milk Crust,
Grocers’ and WashDandruff. Barbers’

body of

his enthusiasm over so interesting a hero.
(New York: D. Appleton * Co.: Portland:
Luring, Short & Harmon.)

tractions thatltlie politics of the brains inside
of them are not allowed to insure them immunity. Mr. Bunker's interest in the temperance cause is of recent origin, and the seseems to be the discovery that it

well known wit and

1 ..A 41...

Builder,” or as his friends called
him, “Nolichucky Jack.” If Mr. Gilmore has
praised him overmuch, we can forgive him

somewhat cantankerous sheet, whose
principal business is punching heads. While
he has a preference for delivering his blows
at Republican heads, there are some Democratic skulls that present such strong at-

We

And All Itching and Scaly Skin
and Sculp Diseases Cured
by Cuticura.

wealth

a

some

Inmnn

an

warning and

Tlie Famous Irish Comedian, Vocalist and
Dancer,

$155,000

charges,.$

Y OUMAN’S HATS !

SCALY, ITCHY SKIN

thirty years Sevier was engaged in almost
constant warfare, and although he had no
commission until after the battle of King’s
Mountain, his men obeyed him without fear
or question. His sway wag equally potent
in civil affairs
He was the founder and
builder of the Commonwealth of Tennessee,
and the history of that State is the history of
John Sevier.
Sevier and Andrew Jackson were sworn
enemies, and continued so to the end of their
lives. Neither did the slightest justice to
the merits or abilities of the other, and apparently history has up to this time failed in
giving us an adequate idea of the services
rendered to his State by “The Common-

The campaign on the Kennebec againstthe rumsellers has been made more Interesting than the general tun of such warfares by
the appearance in the thick of the fray of
Mr. benjamin Bunker of Waterville. Mr.
Bunker is the editor of the Kennebec Demo-

£retjj£-tt

idle tongue.

rillemen. Under John Sevior they held for
six years the gateway of the Alleghanies
against the savage horde which Great Britain had enlisted for the destruction of the
colonies and carried havoc and death Into
the very heart of the Indian country. For

The Court of Faris, who has flooded
France with his manifesto, is well known in
this country. During the war he was on
General McClellan’s staff, and since has
written a history of so much of the contest
as came under his observation.
Louis Phillippe was his grandfather, and since the death
of Count de Chambord, he has been recognized by the Ligitimists as the only rightful
heir to his grandfather’s throne. The only effect his manifesto is likely to have in France
is to keep alive the recollection of him and
hisjclaim. At present the Republic is too
strong to admit of any attempt to overthrow it.

^presented

lesson to many
well done.

“these people developed a boundless courage, a constant fortitude, a self-devoted patriotism, worthy of the most heroic ages.’’
In the trackless wilderness beyond the Alleghanies, and encompassed by thousands of
armed savages, they for five years kept their
ground, till they numbered two hundred

"I

different

While public sentiment is strong against
the Anarchists and believes that the expiation of their crimes on the gallows will be
only just, it is not disposed to deny or
abridge any right which they may have under the law. If there is still any doubt that
they have been tried and convicted in exact
accordance with the law, let the doubt be
settled by an appeal to the Supreme Court
of the United States if need be. Their taking off when it finally comes, as come no
doubt it will, will be all the more Impressive.

crat,

serve as a

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER IT*h.

^ yearsaVfr**®
.,rat® ,°f theIncrease for the past
Is continued,
gross earulnus for
the ensuing year will be $2607000. but tile gross
earnings given are only on the basis

Slander,

forced, but it may

settlors over the mountains in
1770, where he was soon joined by Sevier,
both men being of the best Virginia stock“Under two such leaders,” says Mr. Gilmore,

of an

offense against the law which can be severely punished. Freedom of speech is one
thlnrr

uiAwranf

buy

is a short
in Appleton’s twenty-five cent series of novels. It is
a story with a moral, which is paiufully en-

nies is not so well known as his deeds would
ounm

Don't

a Woman
Hater, by G. de
is ono of Ticknor’s Paper Series of novels. The plot is rather hackneyed
a crusty old bachelor and a fascinating widow, who comes off more than conqueror, being a not unusual theme for the novelist. The
story is not above the average either In style
or interest, but way serve the confirmed novel guzzler in whiling away a few idle hours.

of a

Six Per Cent First Consolidated Mortgage Bonds, doe 1W7.

ONLY.

ONK NIGHT

SUnPLUS above expenses and interest

FALL SILK AND STIFF HATS!

The Cruise of

Autobiography

PORTLAND THEATRE

INTEREST

sketch by Edna Lyall, published

PUBLICATIONS.

Omaha Water Works

three

Montauban,

The

NEW

This is what Gov. Hill said of Col. Fred
D. Grant when he sent his nomination for
quarantine commissioner to the Mew York
Senate, with others:
“The nominations
which 1 have had the honor of recently making to the Senate are honest, competent, deserving men, possessing the confidence of
the people without distinction of party.”

and Stiff Hats. Our styles are always
correct and in advance of others.

which the volume contains are chiefly anecdotal in character, and are plentifully besprinkled with extracts from the works of
the various authors described. Mrs. Bolton
writes in an earnest manner and with considerable enthusiasm, and selects with good
judgment the most important and interesting
facts connected with the lives of the men
she tells about, and her sketches are valuable and entertaining. New York: Thomas
Y. Crowell & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short
& Harmon.)

was represented in the old procession by a company of
farmers; manufactures by a carding machine worked by two men and carding cotton
at tlie rate of fifty-pounds weight per day,
and by several other less wonderful
machines. A lamous trophy of the Revolution
was a barge mounted on a carriage drawn
by ten horses. This barge belonged formerly to the British ship Serapis, w hich Paul
Jones, with the Bon Homme Richard, captured in the memorable naval battle in the
English Channel. The length of the whole
line was a mile and a half; the distance
murched over about three miles; the time
consumed over three hours.
It was a wonderful procession for those times.

a

We are IVIanufacturers of Fine Silk

American Aushort sketches

A.Wl WiC.TIKVT**

GROSS REVENUE for the ensuing rear on
the basis of present applications and
contracts, mill exceed.$200 000
OPERATING EXPENSES.
45,000

_

The latest book In Sarah K. Bolton’s bio-

thirty-eight pillars. Agriculture

seems

♦

Thraldom. (New York: D. Appleton & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon.)
as

graphical series Is Famous
thors. The dozen or more

niUHCIAl.,

LEAD 1N G H AT TER!

of snake poison; and various other situations doubtful, wot to say impossible. The
story Is not without merit, but we prefer the
author’s normal condition to anything so hy-

sterical

ADTEBTISKidENTt.

NEW

drop

in the Revolution, contributed to the procession a copy of the old Grand Federal Edifice
and a new Grand Federal Edifice upheld by

Mr. Henry Watterson says there is no
doubt that the Democrats will uomiuate
Mr. Cleveland next year, for the
very good
reason that they can’t
help themselves. Mr.
Watterson is undoubtedly right.
Cleveland’s nomination long ago ceased to be a
matter of choice.

McGarigle,

includes mesmeric trances and unwholesome
wiles; a mysterious negress with a “gross
chuckling laugh”, who stabs her enemies
with her finger nail which has under it a

H. W. BODGBi

NOT GONE TO CALIFORNIA!

Successor to T. JL. Kimbnll,

LADIES’

Lauiion, the Jew eller
1 Jut still doing business at 177 Middle 8t. A
I le expects to remove later, he Is selling Watches
I
Jocks and Jewelry, C'henp io t l«*««•. silver !
Vare, Spectacles, Opera ami Spy Glasses, Toilet i
I tets. &c. •
Jly20dlt

|

and

CENTS’

RESTAURANTand DINING HALL
PORTLAND, ME.
sepl3Ulm

N#.

1H K&rhnugt Street.

Society on or
tember. Three or more horses required In each
race.
Any horse distancing the fleld can only win
Brst money. The Secretary having Joined the Ns
II,,1,Hi Trotting Association, the races will be governed by National rales. Entrance fee 10 per
8. D. PLI MMKK. Secretary
cent of Purse.
P. O. Address. Scarborough, Me.
sep!3det

M.

O.

SMITH,

U. 8. Claim

Agent,

....
WARHINUTON,
0.0.
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of
pay,
bounty and peuslons. Superior facilities tor speedy
settlement of claims.
Je22dtlin

Highest.

PUK88.

iHK

67V*
87%
077/8

/"west.
Closing.

MORNING, SEPT. 17.

SATURDAY

69 Vs
68%

WIT AND WISDOM.

< dosing.

Proprietor of dime museum to applicant—Wliat
Is your specialty, lady?
the young lady what has been
Appllcant-I'm
teacliin’ school live days in the week f»r $10 a
week, helpin'mother do the work, takin’ care o’
three horses an’ two cows, paintin’ an’ paperin'
the house, mendin' clothes for
father an’ the
hoys, an' darnin’ socks for the hull family.
How
much will you pay me?
Proprietor—Same as I pay all the rest of the
freaks, lady. A thousand dollars a week.

Nov

42

Dec.
41%
41%
41%
41%

42
42

42%
1%
41%

4

41%
41%

8eJ>t-

Oct.

2<f%

•peuliig—

Highest...

25%
25%

26%
25%

Lowest.
Uo»ln*.

25»i
25%

26%

he

following quotations of stocks

are

*

Bell

wlw
1
&
tut

*

..-'gll^1

preferred '..'.'.'...'.
pn reCe£tral
MATQhette Railroad

36

ref

<)7Vi

New York Stock and Money Marker.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Sept. 16 1887_Money on call

MARINE

New 4s, reg.123%
New
coup...i24i/«
New 4M|S, reg.1071*4
New 4Vfe8. coup.107%
Central Pacific; lsts.114%
Denver A R. (Jr. Ists
.110%
Krie 2ds.
••97%

Kansas Pacific Consols..10114
Oregon Nav. Ists.
.llo
Union Pacific 1st
112%
do SiukiiiL’

Funds.
following quotations of stocks are received
dally by Pullen, Crocker* Co., Exchange street.
Portland, Me.;
w
Sept. 15.
Sept. 10

time.
Hver the
anything
a dentist
lines:—
"View this gravestone with all gravity,
J—is filing his last eavlty.
of Hie olden
there run the

Open-

ing

Paul.
gt.
Erie Seconds.

S2»/s

Erie common. 80
Ei la preferred
Northern Pacific...
North. Pacific, pref 62%
N. Y. Central.

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands and feet,
pain in the hack, and other forms of weakness
are relieved by Carter's Iron Pills, made
specially
for the blood, nerves and complexion.

Northwestern.113%
Omaha common....

Cl os-

Opeo- Closlug
lng
hid
82%
82%8

big

bid.
82
98

29%

65
2(l

25%
52%
517/, 62%
107Vi 107
107%
112% 112%
113
433/

43%

preferred 107%
Phila & Reading.
69% i 68%
Delaware. L. * W. 129% 128%
Lake Shore. 94
9314
Pacific Mail. 37% 35%
Jersey Central. 73%
71%
Kansas Texas. 25%
24%
Uuiou Pacific. 53’/,
53
Oreerou Tratiscou
23
223/s
Western Union. 7o%
76y»
CanaaaBoutneru.
66%
64%
Delaware * H. 99%
98%
Lousisviiie * N,... 61%
60%
N. Y. & N. J.
43%
41%
Jalssoun Pacific.... 90%
96
Oregon Navi. 91%
90%
Hocking Valley... 22%
21
Richmond Terminal 26%
26%
Stocks by Associated Press1
E. Xenn, new.
East Teun, 1st oref.
Alton;* ferre Haute.
Omaha

"Well, Smith, I’m glad to soe you out at last.
You’ve had au awful long pull of it.”
“Yes. that’s so, and I’m grateful enough to
that medical congress in Washington to be treated, have you?”
"Medical congress? Why, you haven’t been to
Washington to be treated, have you?”
“No, but my doctor has been down there for a
week, and I’m feeling first rate.
Do not suffer from Sick Headache a moment
It is not necessary. Carter’s Little LivPills will cure you. Dose oue pill.
All druggists sell them.

er

HAY

FEVER.

I have suffered greatly from periodical reHay Fever. At tbe suggestion of Coveut & Cheevku, Druggists, I obtained Ely’s
Cream Balm and used a portion of It during a severe attack.
I can cheerfully testify as to tbe
Immediate and continued relief obialned by its
use.
I heartily recommend it to those suffering
from this or kindred complaints.
(Kev.) n. A. SMITH, Clinton, Wis.

At the

Sunday School:

Teacher—William, what la the Golden Text
to-day?

William—Dunno.
Teacher—It is "Watch and”—what else?
William—Dunno.
Teacher—Think again. What did your papa do
just before breaktast this tnoruing?
William (with animation)—Kissed mamma!
How'd you kuow?

128%

1291

93Vi

93

35%
70%
24%
53%
22*/h
75%
64%

85%
72
24*4

52%
22

99

60%
41%

94ei-d

»8%

22%
26%

2(%
25%
/!*
i(,*i*

Air Line, pref.
99
Bultugtos & Cedar Rapids.
Cantou.
Metropolitan El. .' .14«%

Mobile* Ohio.
Oregon Nav.
Wells. Fargo Express.
Norm western preferred.
Araencau Express.
Chesapeake & Ohio.
Chicago & Alton.

Chicago & Alton preferred.
1
Burlington & Quincy.
Chicago,
Illinois Centra!.
1

Norfolk & Western pref.
Lake Erie &;West.
Michigan Central.

12
8914
120
,4,
107%

r,"2

140
165
133
117
40%

1452
85v/“

New York

Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, bept.lie 1887. The following
quotations

closing

lor

nnuing stocks to-day:

Brunswick.

Security..

Ontario..

Colorado Coal.

1*2

2J%“
anon
B M

."W"
Standard. .i lao^

Quicksilver...

......

Homestako.

Stamp
raw

i

I ^J^^HEALTHFUL LIQUID

SUBSTITUTE

r°R

n

TOOTH POWDER
Keeps the teeth whitethe breath sweet

|

'4.

«ANOTHEGUMS healthy

NO GRIT,NO ACID
S^CONTAINS
ANYTHING

vS^NOR

j

INJURIOUS

c

DIRECTIONS

I

OIPTHE BRUSH IN WATER.SPRINKLE ON A FEW
orots or Bubifoamano appltin the usual manner
PR 1C E 2

si A

Put

j

la on

_

CO.

-fWPSItTOBS or

fl

HOYTS GERMAN COLOGNE.

|"||

LOWCLl.MAM,

60

Chicago Cattio MarKet
By Telcgraph.j

BOTTLE
St

2

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, Sept. 16.
Mackerel-Last sales of Bays at *13% out of
p ckle; choice Shores at *19 sea-backed: packed
(l, * 14-a* 14 s*. $18 to $18 and $2 5®
5Jj2r,es
for V
*28
3s, 2s, Is and extra Is.
Wo notice sales of Georges codfish at *4% and
*3% p qtl for large and small; Bank at *3%i<t*4
for large and *3% for small: Flemish Cap at *4
Shores at *4% and *3 for large and small.
Cusk quoted at 8V* t> qtl; pollock *1% ; slack
salted do *2% j haddock $2%, and hake *2.
Boneless and prepared fish
at3%S6c$* lb for
hake, haddock and cusk, and 6(aU%c p ib for
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut
O'aOeVlb; smoked salmon 16c; do haddock 6c
Medium herring; at 19c p box;tucks 10c; lengthwise 14c; No Is at 13c: smoked mackerel Heir
tb. Canned do fresh *1% perdoz; canned trout
*1 % ; fresh halibut *1 V« ; fresh saiinou at 1.76;
clams l 76; lobsters 1 76.
New Foundland Herrring *4 00 p bbl.
Nova
Scotia large'split at *5 t» bbl; medium 4 00; Lab
rador 6 60; Bay Shore glbbed at *—.
Trout *14% p bbl; pickled cod 6 00 ;rliaddock
*4; halibut heads 3% ;tongues *6: sounds *11% ;
tongues and sounds 8 00; alewives 3 26; California salmon 16; Halifax do 17 00; No 1 shad soil.
Clam bait *6 to *6% : slivers *7.
Refined medicate oil at 60c
gal; crude do at
40c; blackfish oil 66c; cod do 27c; porgie at 20c.
Livers at 26c p bucket.
Fisli scrap *6 p toil; liver do *4.
Fish skins *25; fish waste *5; halibut guano at
*«.

j

UP mr.

C w. HOYT

are

, ,!K

.

Amador.

Union.
Santiago. ."

n"m.

76%
65%
8,1*4
61%
42%
94%

.66
36%
do Pref.
.7.'.' 70
Boston

turns of

"My older brother was tlie bright member of
the family. He was always studious and thought^
ful. and left me far in the distance.”
"What became of him?”
"He went rto college and graduated with the
highest honors.”
"And now?”
“He is crlpmau on a Chicago cable car

4334

107%
69%

68%

..

longer.

29%
65%
25%

67

CHICAGO. Sent. 16, 1887—Cattle inarxet—rereceipts 8,000; shipments 8000; market steady;
shipping steers at 3 00®6 00; Stockers and teed
ers 1 2 >4t3 16: cows, bulls aud mixed at 1 b(J,a
2 90; Texans at 1 G0a3 80; Western rangers are

steady.

myb

fw&wTT&R&pwtopofcbthly

mmrnism.
raHTUNG WHOLESALE MARKET.
POKTLAND, Sept. 10.1887.
The following are to-day’s cloning uuotati ns of
Ac.:
Grain, Provisions,

Buperftu«f

and

low

76

H:Mx<!Ooin r>7%®58%
(WH, hag lots....69*60
Meal, ban lots.. .60*67

grades.2 76(ft3
X Snriug aud
XX i.prin* .i 15$4 35 Oats, car lots
38*39
Patent bpiiup
Mats, bag lots
40*42
Wt eats..
IM;@5 26 | Cotton Heed.
I enr lots.. 25 25*25 60
Mlctt.fet-ra-igbt
oiler .4 .r ,4<4 7 5
do bap... 26 00*27 00
clear do.... % 3/»ft 4 % Hack'd Hr’u
crone ground 1 26$ 4 60
car lota. .10 004 20 CO
Kt Louis si'gt
! d<* bag...20oo*2i oo
roller.4 7 ty.6 OO Middlings. 20 00(424 00
4 26ft4 60 do ban lots,21 00*25 CO
Clear do
lfei o vimIoum.
Winter Wheat
Patent*.6 00*66 25 ForkHulk.
Backs ...18 60*3 9 00
Cod. ¥> <jtiClear ....3 8 00*18 60
l^»rcb SJiore3 7 6ft 4 00
Mess.3 6 60*17 00
Uirge Bank 3 60ft4 00 Beef—
Hina.ll.3 00ft8 26
Ex Mess. 7 76® 8 26
Pollock.2 26ft 2 76
Plate....
8 75*9 26
Haddoc k.1 60ft 2 00
ExPlate
9 25*9.76
Hake.1 26$ 1 76 l*ro
Tubs r P..7%®7%c
Herring
—

Healed

bx.

20ft22ci

Tierces,...

7%@7%c

Pails.7%.48%c
Vaeiceiei *• bl>l—
Hams
it.12*12%
shore is. 18 0(%2000
ao covered. .14*14%
Shore 2s. 14 00*. 16 00
Oil.
Med. 3s. li 00ft 12 GO Ker<*e»e-Pel. Pet. *%
Large ..12 00*14 00 Po
Produce.
Water White. 7%
CrauDerrics—
Pratt ^Ast;1.4»bbl. 30
Maine.... 7 60$ 8 001 Devoe's Brilliant. 11 %
Cape Cod 8 60ftl0ooj Lignnia.
7%
Pea Means...2 50ft 2 00 Casco White. 7V4
Medium— 1 90*2 011 Centennial. 7%
(’frn. j. uidl 80al H5i
IlKikiUH.
Yellow gyes.1 6b a 1 7b Muscatel— i 60(42%
i'omu s.bbl 75c(ft$l 00 London Lay’r 1 85*2 25
Pt Pote.H es 8 25ft4 (;0i >>ndura Lay....
8a9
I Vaieucia. G%*7
Basket onions3 75$4 ooi
SlIKUI.
Turkey*-. 22 a 241 gr&nrmted 4-’ b.6%
Chicken*.1 Oft 201 Extra V.6%
*l*« III*.
Fowls.MftlG
G-(s<-.00*00' Bed Top ...$2
4 pMira,
Timothy Been 2 75*2%

Cliolce eaUng,2'.6oft3 5oi

Clover...... 8%al2%e
Cfc+**e.
lo
factory 10

$2 001 Vermont....

Connnon

Fancy Baldwins
I N.Y.
Evaporated (Mir.16ft.ittc I
t

f.rtvoii*.
|
Palermo.6 00*7 *H)i
Messina.6 00*7 001

Malagers....

Of unK<*%.

@13%

(§13%

II nllei.

Creamery s* b... 25(426
it Edge Ver....22*23
Choice...19*20
tood.16*17
Store.14*15

Florida.
Valencia
Eastern extras ..2 )a2l
Messina and PaCan & Western..20421
Palertno 4)l*x.5 OOftO 00; Limed.
Railroad Receipts.

l'OETLAND. Sept. 16,

!Hb7.

Eeceived by Maine Centra! Railroad—For Fori,
and 39 cars miscellaneous mercnaumse; lor con
necting roads 100 ears miscellaneous merchandise.
_

Crain Quotations.

WUKAT.
Oct.

Sept.

99%
69%
68%
69

Closing.....98

Nov.
71
71

70%
70%

Dec.
72%
72%
71%
71%

COKK.

Oct.
42%
42%

Sept.
Opening.42%
Highest.42%

Lowest.41%
Closing.41%

42
42

Nov.
42V*
42%
41%
42

Dec.
42%
42%
41%
41%

OA18.

Opening.

July.

Sept.

26%
Highest.
26%
Lowest.
26%
Closing.
26%
Friday’s quotations.

Oct.
26%
26%
26%
26%

Nov.
26
26

26%
26%

WUKAT.

Opening....

Sept.
67%

Oct.
68%

Qirmoatic maritcts.
by Telegraph.]
NEW YOKE. Sent. 16 1887.—Flonr market—
receipts 16.376 packages; exports 6865 bbls and
1876 sacks; dull; 8prmg Wheat Extra Is firmly
held; sales 14,300 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 OO'a2 80; nupernne
Western and 8tato 2 60n3 10: common to gram
extra Western aud Slate at 3 90a3 4o; good to
choice do ai 8 GO a 4 90; common to choice White
wheat Western extia at 4 40® 4 do; taucy do at
at 4;*.r. k4 86; common to good extra Ohio at<3 00
(a.4 80, uoiiiinou to Choice extra 8t Louis at 3 00 a
4 85; piltci ..Minnesota extra good to prime a(
4'4CLU.4 60; choice to double extra do at 4 65 a
4 9". including 1400 bbls city mill extra at 4 18
4 35; 900 Hue obis do2 00a2 80: 1300 bins superfine 2 61la:110; 700 bills extra No 2 at 2 90®
3 40; 6900 bbls winter wlieai extra fioOaAOo;
4300 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00x14 90. Southern flour steady but quiet; common to fair extra
8 40a 4 00; good to choice do at 4 10^4 90. liye
flour is firm and in demand. Wheat—receipts
132,900 bush; exports 38.146 bush spot; sales
193,000 hush spot; cash lots are shade lower and
less active, closing steady: No 2 nicago at 78c;
No 2 Red 79c elev, 80%@80*/gc delivered, 79%
@79%ctob; No 1 Red nominal 83c; No 1 White
nominal. Hve nei'lected. Hin-lev Is dull
c m ,,
—receipts 18,050 bu; exports 71.467 bush; sales
134,OOo bush spot ; spot declined about V*c, leading to a moderate business; No 2 at noVa&oOVfcc
store, 61 ®61 Vic delivered. 4»ats—receipts 84,ooo bush exports 1020 bush; sales 90,000 bush
spot; shade lower anc. comparatively dutl;No 3 at
32V4C; White do 33% c; No2at 32y4®33c; No 2
White 34c; No 1 nominal; do White 3/c; Mixed
Westeriit3H®36c; do Willie at 35®41c. Cotter—
spot (uir Kio nominal 1U VsC. s>iar is dull and
easy; refined market steady; C 6%®6%e; Extra
C 6*/s@5 9-16c; White Extra c at 6%®6 11-16c;
Yellow at 4>/»®5c ;olT A 5%'"'6 i3-ICC, Mould A
6 31-lOOc, standard A 5%c; Coulee A at 6 Vic;
cut loal and crushed 6 66-10o®6%c; nuwdered at
6 7-lOc; granulated 6%c; Cubes ovic.
f'uiu
Iciiui steady—united 64Vie. l'urk firm and more
aclive-mess quoted at 10 00 for old;15 76/i:10 00
for new. Beef dull, l.ard lower and moderate;
Western steam at 6 75; city steam at 6 OOjrefiued
quoted 7 00 for Continent; 8 A 7 40®7 45. Kuit«r Is quiet and barely steady. Clheeae Him.
Fmxhu lo Liverpool firm
I HII 416). Sept. 16,
1887.—Flour
steady. Wheat irregular—No 2 Spring

market is
at 67%®

67We; No 2 Ked at 7uVic asked. Corn declined
sharply— No 2 at 41 Vic. Oats are lower—No 2 at
26 Vic. Kye 46c. Barley 73c. Provisions aclive
—Mess Fork 16 00®15 26; Lard 6 37Va ; dry salted shouldersat 6 25®5 36 ;sbori clear sides 8 65®
@8 60. Whiskey at 1 10.
Keceipts— Flour, ;14,000 bbls; wheat. 36,000
bush; corn 281,000 bush; oats 175.000,bu; rye 0,000 I usli; bin ie>. 6,i Ou bush.
Shipments—Flour, 23.000 bbls; wheat, 79,000
bush; corn, 193.000 hush; oats,131,'KiO bii;ryr 1,0 0 hush, barley 24,000 bush.
81. LOUIS, Sept. 16 1887.-Flour is steady at
2 10®4 00. Wheat lower—No2 Ked at 6sy4®6tfe.
Corn easy and lower at 39Vi®40c.
Oats dull at
24V4®26c. Kye at 46Vic. Whiskey is steady at
Pork irregular—
105. Provisions are steady.
new 16 60.
Lard 6 45; |dry Salted Meats shoulders 6 60; long clear 8 76; clear ribs at 8 87Vi ;
short clear at 9 05. Bacon—shoulders 6ys®9y4;
long clear at 9 87Vi®9 60; short clear at 9 76®
9 87Vi. Hams steady 12®X4.
Keceipts—Flour, 6.000 bbls,wheat 63,000 bush,
corn 24,000* busb, oats 36,000 t uvh. barley 1,000
bush.

Deceived daily, by private wire, by H. A Flnkliam, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOAHD OK TKADK.
Thursday’s quotations.

Opening. 68%
Highest ........ ..98%
Lowest...". ...67%

Hogs receipts 16,000; shipments 4 j00.market
lower and demoralized; mixed 4 80^-5 2u; heavy
4 36&6 40; light at 4 80 aO 20.
aheep—receipts 4,000; shipments lOO.i; market
steady; natives 3 00]i4 26; Western 3 10®3 66;
Texans 3 ooa;3 00.Lambs 4 oo®4 25.

Nov
70%

Dec

71%

Shipments—Flour 10,000 bbls, ! wheat 6,000
bush, corn 6,000 busb, oats| 16,000 bush, barley

o.ooi

bush.

DETROIT, Sept.16.lS87.—Wheat—No

1 White
77c asked ;No 2 Ked at 73V4C.
Keceipts— Wheat 28,300 bush.
NEW OKLEANS, Sept. 16 1887.—Cotton is
very firm; middling 9 1-I6c.
SAVANNAH, Sent. 16, 1887. Cotton steady;
middling 9c.
10' 1887—Cotton steady;
middling 9 1-16C.

at

MEMPHIS,Kept. 16,1887.—Cotton steady;

dling 9e.|

MOBILE, Sept. 16, 1887.—Cotton

dllug Uc.

Is

mid-

quiet;uiid-

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Sept. 16. 1887.—Consols at 101 6-10
for money and 101 7-16 for the account.
LI V r.KP X)L, Sept. 10,1887.—Cotton market—
business fair; uplands at fi'/sd: Orleans at 6Vid;
sales 11,000 bales; speculation and export looo
bales.
LI VEKPOOL.Sept. 16.1887—limitations-Winter Wheat 6s®6s Id; Spring wheat at 6s ltd®
Corn—mixed
6s Id; Club wheat at 6s 3d®6s 6d.
Western 4s 2Vid; peas 5s 2 lid. Provisions,

CLOTHING

_Mkl
KENT—A three story brick house, cenfor a business man; hasten
good repair; good drainage.
BENJA-

M1N SHAW. 48V, Exchange streef.

G™at

iVi-2

TO

—

A

—

a

Apply

tics.

ST, JULIAN HOTEL.

at the

16-1

Over

pair: ten

NEWS.

LET—A small convenient rent of live
at * St' Lawrence stEnquire ou tlie

good yard and shed. For further particulars call at W. G. MORRILL, No. 199IMlddle
St.., or J. J. GILBERT, Woodfords.
13-1

FRIDAY, Sept.

16.

Steamship Winthrop, Bragg,

New York

sengers and mdse to J B Coyle.

—

FOK

pas-

Maine,' Hilliard, Boston for

Steamer State of

St John. NR.
Sell Josie Hook, Arey, Tiverton—oil to J Conley & Son.
Soli Commerce. Ladd. Boston.
Sch Ethel & Addle, Dyer, Barnstable Bay, with
200 bbls mackerel.
Sch Jessie D. (Br) Hatfield, Parrsboro, NScoal to G T Bv Co.
Sch Laura T Chester, Beals, Bockport—lime to
L C Cummings St Co.
Sch A T Haynes, Dodge, Rockport-ltme to L C
Cummings & Co.
Sell Lion. Chatto. Bluehiil.
Sell Regulator, Westcott, Castlne.
Sell C M Gilmore, Thompson, Port Clyde.

LET—One
rent in the Thompson
TO
Block, No. 117 and 119 Middie St.; ground
floor
more

and

street.

1-4

acres

Enquire

of

Possession given Aug. 1st.
SETH L. l.ABBABEE, 396 Congress

street._

of years, house 79 State St., with
the furnishings if desired. Inquire on the
sep2dtf

FOB

a

term

premises._

16—Ar* Mil* Cerulius, Mun.•AiVi>SCA8S^TT\Sept
Portland; Douglas
Duuton. Saleiu.

HORNE

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Passed St Heleua prev Sept 16. ship Emily Reed
Shelden, from Calcutta for New York.

RENT—In the heart of the city, house
FOR
of eleven
and bath room; well arranged for

*’ar<1Ue TaUsm4U-Ba'

rooms

a

nearly

Sept

or

barque Oasis

F,,K

MALE—A Ten Llghtlliicandescent Dynamo, with Lamps and Holders complete; can
be seen at Paint Shop Portland Co.;
price $76.
C. F. DAM, 34 North
13-1

FOR

St._

—

1 lie Bailey property, formerly
I, " **
X
"Home Schorl,” finely located In the beautiful village of New Gloucester, Me.; magnificent
and extensive view, fine trees; unexcelled opening
forsummer hotel, boarding school, or private residence; must be sold within ten days, owner leaving the State. F. O.. BAILEY & CO.. Portland,

Me.__

for

as

Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, sch Juliet, Holmes,
Belfast via
Wickford.
PALL RIVER—Sid 14th, sell Hume, Post, for
ltondout.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 16th, sell G D
Loud. Harris, Bluehlllfor New York; Clara Leavitt, Lombord, do for Portland; Harnioua, PenNortliport tor Boston; Lewis Clark, Bart}Jletu».
lett. Bangor for Stamford; Allie Oakes. Merrlman,
Rockland for New York.
14th, sch J D Griffin
,ylNEYARD-HAVKN—Ar
Lincoln.
Hyannis tor New York.
8U||S Modoc,fm Hoboken for Boston;
,.8Ui}4t!!:
New York fordo; Lizzie s
Haynes, from
1 hilaUelphia for Salem;
Olive, Weehawken for

Amboy

Beverly; A B Pbilllpps.
fcH1.;
Philadelphia for Perl lahd: Lygonia, Elizabethport for St George; Damon, do for Waldoboro;
,or Augusta; A R Lewis,
wttofwhiL??"
for Xor.k
Elizabetoport
Belfast; Clara Jane, Weeliaw
£,lw
Kil,tp<)rt;
Stewart, Port Jelmson for
i

for

Baugli'r
Also

sld, sclis G A I .a wry, from Vinalliaven for
Thomas
UnrOm.0r« M*M>Ubrldge for Westerly;
S?.n<lout Hoboken
f"r,Boston;
Lucy. Tiverton for
0 Matthews.
for Portland; J C llar1Rn'er for Milibrtdge: Nellie F.N York
for Mail
l14tl‘- sells; Kit Carson,
8,1,01^ H?nTJ?^,N-,?ailed
nLJi. AS ?a rofHr 11113,011: Avon Atwood. EllzaRhodes. Warren,
Nrw V no,V1'.lii!"t:ur;
^oHie
“A A J York. Wallace, New
S£L Yk,/or,1103
aUl1
E
E Tower. Koudout
Ki^lieer Isle"
Cyrus Chamberlain,
hf.l}’^itvJlo81 d i5.111’ \f;lls
'armuu,ll: » « Kenaa.l,
oren<:e

Kendall,

do'lorSangorf
V|cter>

Cotton, hn Hoboken for BosNe,T

l'i VMouth‘

Vorkfordo.

Ueo

dainEHzabethpoilf8eh
Lawrence>

worth15tl’’ 8C“ D 8
16tll>
ItiH khuid"'~A*

NeTeB*er- Jor
Patterson, Ells-

scl> lra E Wight, Arey, fm

.™'“'.scl1

Hattie E King, Collins, St John.
French, Childs. Kennebec; S B FrankMinquas, Cobb, Kockport.
cs.j
Sld 16th, barque Florence;
brig L Staples.
Ar loth, sells Pemaquld,
Wheeler, ltoothbay;
1
Accumulator, lnrner, Deer Isle.
BWow, sch Kennebec.
Cjdieth, barquP’Hattie11 G McFarland, Dodge.
mn°iin’ Collin
,,?cli!
,Wm Allison, Kenuison, for
c Baker, Baker. Portland.
Hillsboro;
B^CpCESTEK—Ar 16th, sch Cambridge, from

—

Foreien Ports.
At lliogo Aug 11, ship Alex Gibson, Speed, for
Yokohama and Tacoma.
At Shanghae July 28, ship Wm H Connor, Nickols, lor New York direct.
At Hong Kong Aug 4. ships P N
Blanchard,
Oakes, and Wachuseft, Oakland. New York; bark
Sontag, Haskell,fordo.
At Singapore .July 28, ship Henrietta, Blanchard, for New York.
Ar at Manila about Sept 14th. barque Hiram
Emery, Durham, Newcastle, NSW.
Passed St Helena Aug 29, barque Edwin Reed
Fulton, from Bombay for Liverpool.
Sld fm Greenock 12th Inst, barque Elgin, Roblusoii, Demarara, (not Portland.)
Sld fm Rosario July 10, barque Woodsldc, Race
Boston.
Ar at Port au Prince Aug 27th, barque David
Chapin, Hall, Poinst-a Pitre.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, Aug 28, brig Sarah & Emma
Nash, New York.
Cld at Hubbard's Cove, NS, 10th iust, barque
Alice, Kalr, Havana.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 9th inst, barque J J Marsh
Whittier, Philadelphia; 10th, sch Joliu Proctor
Whitmore, New York.
Cld at St John, NB, 16th, sch Gamma, Jenkins,
New York.
SDOken.
Aug 11, lat 10 S. Ion 36 W, barque Gerard C
Tobey, from Philadelphia for San Francisco.
Aug 9, lat 29 N. Ion 39 W, ship Grandee, from
New York for Yokohama.

$1.75, $2, $2.50,

500 MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S
ALL WOOL SUITS, a consolidated
lot of Business and Dress Suits,
including Cheviots,Cassimeres and
Worsteds, suits that retail at $15
and $18, we shall close at only

bargain (on account of ill health), my farm situated In E.N.
Yarmouth, containing 100 hundred acres of wood
land, upland and intervale.
Running water to
buildings, near church, school and depot. Inquire
on the premises. J. H. BRACKETT.
6-8
a

at

$6, $8, $10

purchase

once,
\\T antKI»At
oil or address
jvic.

or

and $5 per

a man to shrink pants;
J. H. DOWNS, So. WaL

one

good salary to right parties.
Address
with stamp, for terms, the WEAVER MANUFACTURER, 34 N. State steet, Chicago, 111.

Sept. 1,1887.septld3m

SALE_OR

sepTtfApply

THE

For

Nnle

ser as

auu

WANTED

makers;

DEAltiNQ,

_FKWALE

la
also

our

flrst-ctass
JOHN K. l'Al^

apprentices.

14-1

Capable Girl for general house
work: good references reouired
Annlv to
EDWARD WOODMAN, 85
1C-1
—

ExXnge stiee?.

_

Square preferred.

Congress street._

W. II. A., 470

WANTED—A vacant store In a
good country or village location, one with a
tenement connected preferred. Address BOX 41
New Gloucester, Maine.
ijj-l

litrs

PIN WORM ELIXIR!

VV ANTED—A capable girl for general house111 falnlly of two27 THOMAS

I¥. 1C.

Conaervatory Graduate.

NKW

A capable gial to work in small
family. Apply at 180 NEWBURY ST. 12-1
Rooms.

LET—Pleasant rooms at No. 10
TO
St., in suits or single, furnished
nished.

Deerlug
unfur-

or

LET -To
TOsunny
furnished
one

or

two

gentlemen,

I6-1
a

large

room, with bath room ac$2.00 per week; also rooms for
96 INDIA ST.
16-1

and board for

KOOms

lady and two
children in a private family, In the western
part of the city. Address E., Press Office, stating
price and location.
15-1

TWO

a

LOST AND POUND.
UP
PICKED
which the
D. T.

ADRIFT

A large punt,
have by calling on Cant.
Central Wharf, and paving

owner can

BOGAN,

charges.ij-i

Sunday. In the vicinity of PrePark, a light overcoat. The Under
will be suitably rewarded by leaving It at No. 248
Brackett Street.12-1

LOST—At
snmpscot

noon

Dog.

A liberal
for his return to WM. J.

LOST—Pug
Me.

land,

reward will be paid
DYER, South Port12-1

A CERTAIN

Indigestion,

Dyspepsia. Chronic
Catarrh. Vomiting in Pregnancy. Cholera Infantum, aud lit convalescence
from Acute Diseases.
Over GOOO physicians have sent to us the most
flattering opinions upon Dtgestyltn as areinedv
for all diseases arising from Improper digestion.
It Is not a secret remedy, but a scientific preparatUin. the formula of which Is plainly printed on
each bottle. Its great DIGESTIVE POWER Is
created by a careful and
proper treatment of the
fermeuts In manufacture. It Is very agreeable to
the taste, and acceptable to the most delicate
stomach.
It will

positively CURECHOLEHA INFANTUM
Summer Complaints, and CHRONIC DIARRHw hich are direct results of
Imperfect
digestion. Give your children Digestlyn.
One
bottle may save a life. Not one case of death reported for the past year from above diseases
where the patient had taken Digestlyn. Ask your
Druggist for it. Price *1.00. Large bottles.
1 f he does not keep It. seud one dollar to us ami
we will seuu you a bottle.
Express prepaid.
OEA. all of

sep!2dlw»

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & CO., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
a
Specialty. Tape Worms
49-Tape Wormson*'

removed In from
to three hours.

janl

hour aud thirty minutes

W. L. Fitch is

ready to receive pupils for
either singly or in classes of
two,
six; also, parties wishing to make arrangements for singing schools can do so by adi
113
Brackett street. Portland, Me.
dressing
eoU2w
sepl3

Notes and Mortgages bought and
sold. Mowcy to loan in sums to
suit on approved security.

CHARLES Kit'll. Broker,

First National Bank

Building.

sepil___

d2w»

UNITED STATES tuny.
ITS for the Army wanted. Able bodied
unmarried men, between the ages of 21 aud
36 years,are wanted for the Cavalry. Artillery and
Infantry; good pay, rations, clothes aud medical
attendance; hearty young men are especially
wanted for the Cavalry regiments, both white and
colored. Apply at 42Vi EXCHANGE STREET*
Portland, Me.
aug!3S&W13w

RECRU

HORSE,

UNION STREET.
Particular attention given to Jobbing anil re
palrlug of all kind-.sepl5dlwteod2w«

The beneAt of the Free Surgical
Hospital for Women,supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston, is being recognized in

all parts of the United Suites. Ladles suffering for the want of un

were
came—

made,

and the

1 from Texas.
* from Colorado.
■ from raoutreul.
It from Alabama.
* from Prince Eiltvnrd Island.
A from Rhode Island.
4 from Connecticut.
4 from Vermont.
lO from ranine.
4 from New Hampshire.
97 from raassachusetts, from 'to
towns and cities.
Asy play.ieinn hiving it surgical rave ms
hive ■ bed u.signed
hint by informing
of the ms.
In addition to

u«

our

150 FREE

BEDS

Hare juM coatplelrd n fteptic Kflanpital
•f 14 Free Bed*, all for Nargical i'anea.
wr

KIDDER A CO.,

Coughs, Soro Throat, Influenza,
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchi-

now

tis, Asthma, anil every affection of tho
Throat, LuDgs and Chest arc speedily
aad permanently cured
by the use of

C A.,

“

v

•t

AT

!tir»,ra,hy.

>.

eod&w

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

—

HKATKK.

■

Manufactured

by

|

HKATKK CO.,
Fruklis -t Imm, Ham.
JOHN A. FISH. Managing Director.
Works at East Boston. Send lor descriptive
ratalogue. The Trailc can/urnls/i estimates as
to cost of fitting same. If not, send to us.
eodSm
Jiy»

■

% If? %
Ull

the

OUKNIKY HOT WATKK
937

Medical Rooms !>3 Franklin St.. Portland, Me.
REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their esse to treat and cure
them. I lind that about four-fifths of the cases
g veil up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent
stamp ami $3.00 Examination at the office. $1 oo.
Consultation free.
Office hours 9 a. ni. to 9 p. in.
seplltf

DU.

Warm your dwellings by this system, using the I
Gurney Hot Water Heater, li gives a steady and
uniform heat and maintain* a healthy atmosphere.
Perfectly safe, cannot explode, requires less ears
and saves 30 per ceut. in tuel over any oilier method.

Cases have been built up by the
of our Liquid Food forllO to tfO

use

days

will open kepi. 97tk.
Special attention given
to English Language and Literature; French ami
German spoken: Music under competent leadership; Drawing. Painting ami Elocution; Faiiliiul
Care and a Comfortable Home.
For circulars,
address Misses M. B. and S. I STEVENS, New
Gloucester. Maine.
scpfid3w

WATKK

EVERY BED FREE.

\y.

NFW GLOUCESTER. MAINE.

HOT

THe Marairal Mtaff al ttardecl&’a Free
lleapatul tar Women are ia daily alien*!aace, except Maiurdaya, to examine pnlieato aad u««igu Heda.

which does not dry np a cough and leave
the cause behind, but loosen,
lt.elran.es
tho lungs, and
allays Irritation, thus romovintr the cause of the complaint. CON.
SUMPTION CAN BE CURED by a timely
resort to tliisstandard
remedy, as is proved
by hundreds of testimonials. Tbsgesiiin*
"••good ”I. fbitu” on the wrapper.
Shm
FOWL* & sons, iwrs,

HISSES STEVENS’ SCHOOL,
—

5.20 p.

,2q,

in.

Xne above trips will be run rainy days, same as
fair.
Round trip tickets: Adults 25 cents. Children
15 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates
to campers and cottagers.
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.
K. N. WEEKS.Treas.
sepSdtf

CHANCE OF

TIMEr

STEAMER HAIDEE,
CAPT. H. B. TOWNSEND,

Commencing Sept. 12, will leave Burnham's
Wharf, Portland, dally (Sundays excepted), for
So. Freeport, touching at Cousins and Great Cbebeagtie tslans j, at .,... m. Will leave So. Freeport dally at 7 a m.3 P
For passage or freight apply to the captain on

board. Carriages In attendance upon the arrival
of passengers for Freeport and vicinity.

je26•d3m

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
ufler June :«t», Oil, Nkuurr
luyt. luun L. I.uug trill hurt
4’ualuua line Whurf, Pnluud dattt ■■
follovra, rlui
For Long Island Little Chebeagne, Hope Island, Jenks’, and East End, Great Cbebeague.
Harpswell anl Orr’s Island 9.80a. m., *6 p. m.
Return lor Portland, leave Orr’s Island 8.00 a
m„ 1.30 p. m.; leave Harpswell 8.30 a. m.,2.00,
p. m.; leave East End 7.00 a, m., 2.30 p. m.;
leave Jenks’ 7.16, a m., 2.45, p. in,; leave Hope
Island 7.20, a m., 3.60, p. m.; leave Little Chebeague 7.35, a. in.. 3.06. p. m.; leave Long
Islaud 7.66, a. m„ 3.26, p. m.; yrrlve at Portland 8.30 a m., 4.00, p. m.
•5 o'clock trip will not run through to Orr’s Island Saturday nights only to Harpswell.
SUNDAYS.
For Long Island, Little Chebeagne. Hope Island,
and Jenk's and Harpswell 9.46 a in.. 2.U0 p. m.
Return for Fortland, leave Harpswell culling at
above landings, 11.30 a. m„ 3.30 p. m.;
arrive
Portland 1.30 aid 6.30 p. m.
ISAIAH- DANIELS, Manager.
JeHOdtf
Ou nuil
GsrSsa

CHANGE OF TIME.
STEAMER ISIS, Capt. S. V. Hamilton,
After June 6, will run as follows:
Leave Burnham's Wharf at 6.00, 7.00. 10.00
A. in.;
12 20, 2.00, 5.00, 6.15 p. m.
Leave
Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) at 6.30, 7.40.
10.20 a. in.; 1.30, 2.30, 5.45, 6.45 p. in. Thw
10.00 a.m. and 2.00 p.m. trips will be made around
the island, touching at Diamond C«>vt* at 10.45 a.
m. and 2.45 p. m., aud at the Kami
Landing, on reat ll.oo

■

■■

cured

without the

use

of knife

» lor ligature, or detention from
I
L ^ business. All diseases of the
r _mHectnm successfully treated
T. n«K, «s
I t lby Dr.

V I
S S
I ■■

VpirsHsIS...

Asbsrs.M,.

Cure’guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland, Room
18, every Saturday from » a. m to 4 p. m.
References given.
Consultation free. Seud for pamph
let. 9 years experience. Hundreds cured.

sep8_eodtf

THI S I > A P K R

a. m.

anesi.
Ingle (rip 15 cents:

and 3.oo p. »».

VARKi-

Round trip £ > cents: sailing trip 35 cents (Diamond Cove and return).
Make all arrangeroeuts for sailing parties or excur
ions with the Captain.on board,or with L. A. <JOUDY.tManager. at cor.Pearl and Milk Sts.Je29dtf

STIR LIME STEAMBOAT CO.
Wt:tK DAY TIKK TABI.K.
Steamer’ Cadet' will leave Franklin Wharf at
5.46,8.45, 9.00. 10.30 am.; 12.05, 2.15. A30, 8.15
Leave Peak’s. 8.20, 7 15. 9.3o, 10.50 a. m.;
.00,2.35,6.10,8.30 p. m. Leave Cushing’s »t
8, 7.06,11, a. m.; 2.46, 5 and 6.40 p.m.
Leave
Cape Cottage. ll.ioja. m., 2.55 and A 80 p.m.
ftlNDAY TIR8 TABI.K.
Leave Franklin Wharf at 9.16, 10.30 a. m.,
13.30, 1.30, 2.13,3.15 p. m.
Leave Peak’s 9.36, 10.60 a m, 12.50, 1.45,
2.35, 6.15 p. in.

?.m.

*

p. m.
Leave Cape Cottage 11.10
..

_

J. F. L1SCOMB. Treats.

m., 2.56.4.46 p. m.
J. B. COYLK, Mgr.
seplldtf

a.

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.
On and after Thursday, Sept. t5. until further
notice, boats of this line will run on the following
Time Table:
Leave Custom House Wharf for Forest City
Landing. Peaks' Island, 6.46, (1.45, 7.45, 0.00,
10.30 a. m.; *12.10, 2.15, 4.30. 8.10. 7.30
P- m.
Keturtilng, leave K. c. Landing,Peaks’
Island. 8.15, 7.15, 8.16, 0.30. 11.16a. m.: *1.10.
2.40, 5.00, 8.30. 8.30 p. m.
1-eave Custom House Wharf for Little and Ureat
Diamond. Trefethen’s and Kvergreen Landings.
6.45, 8.50, 0.00, 10.30 a. m.; *12.10, 2.00.
Leave Ultle Diamond
4.3o, 8.10, 7.30 p. in.
8.20, 7.30,
lo.lo, 11.40 a. m.; *1.06, 3.10.
5.10, 8.50, 8.10 p. m.
Leave Ureat Diamond 6.15, 7.25,
10.08, 11.35 a.m.; *1.00,
3.06, 4.60, O.SO, 7.60 p. m. Leave Kvergreeu
8.06, 7.15, 0.56, 11.26 a. m.; *12.50, 2.65,
5.00, 6.40, 8.00 p.m. Leave Trefethen’s 6.10,7.20
10.00, 11.30 a. m.; *12.55, 3.00, 4.65. 8.36,
7.55 p. m. Leave Portland for Lung Island 0.00,
10.30 a. m.; 2.00 p. m. Leave Long Island for
Portland 0.45,11.15 a. m.; 2.46 p. m.

SUNDAY TUSE TABLE.

fflSTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD Mr,

__TuThSA&wly

Money to Loan.

D.

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,
S3 John St., IN. V.
feblOdlawSly

Miss A. L. Sawyer. S37 Congress St.. Portland, Me.
It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most |>otent and effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.
Bold toy nil Di-u^Kists.
PRICE 35|> 50o. and Bl.oo.

REMEDY FOR

Acute and Atonic

and U astro-intestinal

Bend (or circular.

A GREAT DISCOVERY !

AKTHIIR

CARPENTER and BUILDER,
NO
39

patients

instruction,
private
four or

Agent fort he Cnlagrap I

at 94

to meet my

Operations

METHOD,

PnUud N. keel

Me-__13-1

happy

operation known as capital easel
are coining from all sections.
Liquid food is given before and
after all operations.
The quarterly report,
ending

20th

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day ami evening sessions.

WANT

cor-

and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
friends In the State of Malue at
my new quarters.
My twenty-five years experience In the business with Walter
Corey .« Co.,
rixof which was spent as manager (in connection
with Walter L.
of
the
Portland
KurnlCorey)
tnre Co., warrants me In believing that 1 cun All
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you tiutt we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
Lorenzo k. oyer.
utf
"ctao___
ner

132

L

ED-A capable girl to do general
housework in family of three, no washing
good wages: None but competent cook need apply. Mffs. fc. N. HAMLEN,‘21 Elm St., Augusla>

CARD.

iVHTSIKOGRAPH.
Mr.

enwood.

On an l after MONDAY. Sept, 5 th, Steamer
Greenwood will leave Burnham's Wharf for Xrelethen’s, Jones' and Greenwood Garden, as follows:
Leave Portland 6.55,8.45,8.SO, 9.45,11.00 a.m.
I. 45, 2 45, 4.45, 8.10, p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s 8.20,7.06, 8.50,10.06,11.20
а. m„ 2.06,3.05. 5.05,6.30 p. in.
Leave Jones’ 9.05,10.20,11.36 a m.,2.20, 3.20,
б. 20, 6.40, p. m.
Monday ’rime Table- Leave Portland at 9.45,
II. 00 a m., 1.46, 2.46,4.46 p. ui. Returning, leave
Xrefethen's at 10.05,11.20 a. m.. 2.06, 3.05, 6.06
m. Is-ave Jones' at 10.20, 11.35 a m., 2.20,

June I, INS?, shows

WM. F.

DEERING ST., evenings betwee
o’clock.

ANTEDi—
YV
T T

of the

KIDDER’S

MUSIC READINC AT SICHT

at 63

13-1

Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
WU HAWKK8, City Marshal.
«>
e,
Portland.
July 13, 1887.
|yl4dtf

p.m. Letters should be addressPark Mtreet.
auglSdtd

a

in

By order

Mmith aud Wellr.try

for

good cook and laundress; also
WANTED—A
capable second girl; references required.

WANTED—A
PARK ST., between 6 and 9 p.

matter.

to one

vC t,

16-1

Apply

any person found guilty of depositing on the
shore of Back Bay, any
flltn, garbage, dead carcasses, excrement or any kind of offal or offensive

21 PARRIS STREET.

1

12-1

good capable girl to do generApp‘yut 44 CABLETON

capable cook.

above reward will be paid for Information
THE
which will lead to the detection and conviction

oi

TEACHER OF PIANO!

of 0 to

rent
8 rooms, within 15
WANTED—A
minutes walk of Market Square;
west of
Address

Market

MAINE.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD,

HISS AM C. WILLEY,

aids of Congress Kink. I have no connection what
ever with the above Rink.
FRANK L. BOWUs.
14sl

oinEET10USeW°r>C
ur.h.1.

ed tow

as one

STOKE

help.

o'clock

people of Portland to underWANTED—The
stand that.though advertised
of the

!

cTtYof PORTLAND,

Mrs. Caswell will conduct classes In History
Literature to which special students will
8P®CI»I rates. In connection
with S.111at
the classes in KCngliah Literature, Mrs.
John A. Bellows will
give a series of readings
from the KCngliah Poets.
Children are admitted to the school when they
can enter existing classes.
Positively no aeata will be reserved unless previously engaged.
Mrs. Cadwell will be at home to busluess callers
a**er Seplenibfr lat front eleven

YI7 ANT ED—Parties to know that Mrs. Dr.
VT
Sherman, can be found at 42 South St.;
corns, outgrowing joints and nails treated in a
skillful maimer; corns 25 cents, outgrowing Joints
50 cents._
14-1

1

_

and

work rooms,

Mr.li, 543 Congress street.

AUCTION.

N.

moment.

Re-open September

Pupils will be fitted
Colleges.

WANTED.

REAL ESTATE
rilHE farm situated at Dunstan's Corner, ScarJ.
boro formerly owned by the late John H.
Snow will be sold at public auction on the
premises, at 2 o’clock p. m., SATURDAY, Oct. 8th.
30 acres of good rich land, a beautiful orchard of
choice fruit trees, a well of good
water, cistern
for house and one for barn. Tiie house is two
story with L and carriage house connected. The
best barn In the town, all In goad
repair; also all
the hay cut on the farm this
year. Terms at sale.
J- P*.
Auctioneer.

will

MT BATIK KM.

—

permanently associated myself with
B. A. Atkinson A Co., house furnishers,
HAVING
Pearl

»2 and 96 PARK STREET.

A

CAiia

City or Portland,
Treasurer’s Office, Sept. «, 1887.
OTICK Is hereby given that the tax 1 Ists for
the year 1887. has been committed to me with
a warrant for the collection of the
same.
In accordance with an ordinance of the
city, a
Discount •( Oar Per Vent,
will he allowed on all of said taxes paid oil or he
fore Monday, October 31,1887.
H. W. HER8KY,
sep7d3wTreasurer and Collector.

(nr

ME.

Kl'MNKM CA K Da.

Taxes for 1887.

Soiiool,

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

_aug24

land.__je21dtf

AT

15-1

KENT* WANTED-For the New Improved Excelsior Self Wringing Mop, Improved August 1st, 1887. Ladies and gentlemen
for Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Kiiode Island and Connecticut.
Call or
write to ALLEN K. BANGS, Factory and Salesroom, 2C>7 Middle street, Portland, Maine, Butterick Pattern Rooms.
5-4

finished stable connected. The other contains
rooms and In arrangement and style of finish
Is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Market
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses on
Deeilng I .and Company’s property.
Also tor sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
KOI. LI NS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
F. O. BAILEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange St., rort-

advkrtikemknth.

Address, giving name, age and
occupation, P. O. Box 1208, Portland,

WANTED—MAN—To

nine

PORTLAND

MRS. CASWELL’S

an

Maine.

take the agency of our
safes; size 28x18x18 Indies; weight 600
lbs.; retail price $35; other sizes in proportion.
A rare chance to create a
permanent business at
home These safes meet a demand never before
supplied by oilier safe companies, as we are not
governed by the Safe Pool. Alpine Safe Co., Ciu
limati, o,
VV&SSw

ONE

cummuuiuus

in

«'»TV

mg24___d toot 2

Srevious
ie-_

Mtreet, Oakdale, Herring.
of said houses contains fifteen rooms and
bath room, is steam beated; piped tor hot
naia auu uaa

UK, UA1VKIN8.

experienced canvasWANTED-Agent—An
established busispecial agent in

ness

Fessenden

on

so

AS.ENTM WANTED.

property formerly J. J. Gilbert's, East
Deeriug, Corner Veranda and Forest Sts.;
house contains 12 finished rooms, Sebago water,
Cemented Cellar. Good Furnace, Large Stable,
Four Stalls and plenty of Carriage-room. Tlie lot
contains about 2(>,000 feet, 73 shade and fruit
trees, Pears, Apples, Plum, Goosberrles, Strawberries, Raspberries, etc., all in fine order; ten
minutes ride from City Building. For further particulars call at 181) High St., Portland Me.
au20dlfA. J. PETTENGILL,
Two' Houses

EDUCATIONAL.

week before school opens. The Annual Catalogue containing names of officers and studeuts.
and minute details, will be Issued after the
openiug.
Boarding Students will find homes with the masters at their residence, 291
Spring street. For
the present, application for
places and seats may
be made In person, or
by letter, at 88 PARK ST.
THEO. F. LEIGHTON, I Head
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
/Masters.

OWEN, MOORE & GO.

LEASE.

PORTLAND,
MANAGER

WARE.

Corapauy.
Circulars containing general information will be
ready at Coring, Short & Harmon’s, early In. the

CASH BOYS.

I Desirable Surburban Residence.

$1.00 per

Large stock of Fine All Wool
Suits and Winter Overcoats for
Young Men, ages 14 to 18 years,
i
good variety, extra quality of ma300 Boys’ Knee Pant Suits in terials, and prices are made to
close ont what there is of them.
sizes 4 to 11, consolidated
lot, beclosed
out
ing
$3,$3.50, $4, $4.50,
Boys’ Long Pants at $3.00 and
$5 and $6; all fine goods.
$3.50.

School

WANTED.

two locotwo Blake

portion or the whole of the above will be sold at
reasonable rates. G. B. KENNISTON, Boothbay
Me.

O.

Students are fitted for any American
College,
School of Science or Government Academy.
A
European master has charge of the modern languages.
Thorough military drill (at the option of parents) will be a privilege of studeuts in thissohool.
Uniforms are enjoined upon all members of the

a

Wednesday, Sept. 31.

m.

Delightful Mull-IO hsllee)DawnCues Buy

°'oD fc^the earliest practicable

a new

in

holster and one siugle;
pumps; one
hydraulic presses and pumps complete. Any

for
week.

Boys’ All

$2.50 and $5 EACH.

selling some extra qualKnee Pant Suits in sizes ;
11 to 16 years at
are

ity Boys’

....

•chalampip.

invention, need
WAedNTED—Salesmen:
every bouse; 300 per cent commission,

or

two

comodations,

out some

Ay BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.

The year 1887-8 commences
Nepleuber 10
I.oration: fa310!VpA¥,
ton Hall, Free
Mt., near High.
While the school will be fairly accommodated in
its temporary quarters, it will have a home of its

_____aug20dlaw84w

engine 12x18 in excellent order;

and 8

closing

Wool Fall Overcoats at

CLOTHING CO.,

A Hchoal designed ■»
lay the fannduiion
brontl culture aud accurate

man

aad I hisa.

Steamer

!

PORTLAND. NIK.

aug20dlm*

Apply

We

pair

Are actually low in price, and
people admit they are cheap at $20

Latin

Jsyss

IRMND

75 CENTS and $1.
Are

ONLY $15.

STREET,

to take an office and repmanufacturer; $50 per week; small
Address, witli stamp, MANUFACTURES, Box 70, West Acton, Mass.

APPLETON, Assignee,
Bangor, Maine.

and
ONEmotive steam
upright boilers;
double

For

CITY OF PEKIN sails

$4 and $5 EACH.

THE

(treatise* via Tks Isihasas ml

mmm

Great reductlou In rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sis.

FOR THE ISLANDS.

pleased to have you EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES, whether
wishing
not, as the STOCK MUST BE SOLD.

2

W'AIVTED-A
tv resent a

For particulars address,

sepiidtf

River, for

PsasM,

1000 pair of Boys’ Knee Pants
in sizes 4 to 16 years, at

$2.50 PER SUIT.

for

These are extra quality of goods
and who will go without a Fall Overcoat when so good can be had for
so little money. Also better
grades
at better prices. This
department
cannot be equalled anywhere.

„V
eruoro,

popular

F. H.

and South America and Muieo.
NEWPORT.sails Tuesday, Sept. 20, Noon.
From New Yorg, pier has of Canal 8t., North

and $10 EACH.

I

Nobby Suits in four-button sacks
Young Men at

and $12.

|

per day seven tons of chemical wood fibre, which
can, with only an addition of digesters, be increased to twelve tons per day.
The mill is located upon an excelled t water
power, with permanent stone dams, and can be
supplied with an unlimited quantity of spruce and
pulp wood at a lower cost than any other
mill in New England.

1

$4, $4.50

California, Japan, CMm, Contra!

25 CENTS EACH.

All Wool Kersey Cloth Knee Pant
suits in sizes 4 to 13 years; jackets
cut Norfolk style, with belt, and
fine fitting every way, only

only

About 350 GENTS’ and YOUNG
MEN’S FALL 0VERC0A1S, good
ones and in very desirable colors

PACIFIC NAIL STEAMSHIP OONPW’S

For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Kasteru Agents.
E. A. ADAMS * (•„
lid Stare Mrrrel, Car. Bread Sr., Hmm—m.
•10
dtf

price.

IVTANTKD-A situation, on salary, by a young
»T
man 28 years old. of good address aud educatiou; refereuees given. Address “B”, Portlaud Dally Press Ollice,
Portland, Me.
14-2

Tlie properly consists of substantial brick buildings with stone foundations, containg appliances
for mixing and washing, three digesters, wet and
dry paper machines, five steam boilers, pumps
and all necessary tools and fixtures for produciug

o

$5, $8

Young Men’s fine Business and
Dress Pants that have retailed at
$0, $0.50 and $7, closing out at

and $15 Each
Now is the time to buy your
Winter Overcoats at about half

and $8.

2 p.

Small lot of Gents’ Fine Drapete
Vests, $3.50 quality, at only $2.

$5, $8, $12

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell. Worses
ter, New York. Ac.
Returning, leave tNDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portland and Boston at
• P. M.
Jel4tfJ, B. COY LB. Manager.

Buy Overcoats.

These goods sell always at $0,.
NOTICE THIS
One large lot,
$0.50 and $7 per pair.
including about 150 suits of Boys’

many of the finest

WHARF. Portland,
day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
for connection with earliest trains tor

—LIKE FOE—

I

MAI,K nKLP

m.

WANTED

DOESKIN

$4 and $5.

grades of Beaver and Elysian, we
have consolidated them into four
lots and shall close them out at

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

Now Is the Time to

I

_W.

Railroad, will be sold at public
auction, at the works of tlie Company at Lincoln,
on the 20th day of October, 1887, at 10 o’clock a.

auu v,uiu

50 pair
BLACK
PANTO at only

$1, $2, $3, $6

CLASfl MTKAMKH9

leave FRANKLIN
alternately
week

700 Boys’ Long Pant Suits, ages
10 to 17 years, comprising a large
variety of patterns, many small
lots and desirable goods on which
About 100 pair left of Boys’
we have made
particularly low Black Worsted Knee Pants at only
prices and call attention to those
.■
marked

and Vests in both single and double breasted, at prices which will
insure a quick disposal of tho lot.

$15 PER SUIT.

255 MIDDLE

THE
the Maine Central

FOR

Small lot of
GENTS’ FINE
BROADCLOTH COATS, and Coats

Forme

Chemical Fibre mill for §ale.
property of the Lincoln Pulp and Paper
Company, at Lincoln, Maine, on the line of

Boothbay,

corresponding prices.

About 800 WINTER OVERCOATS in Men’s and Young Men’s

THE KIltHT

and

An excellent
opportunity for
parents to buy their boys’ school
outfits.

VESTS to match many styles at

ular retail price everywhere
$20,
and actually worth it. For all occasions they have no equal. We
shall close the entire lot at only

FIRE ONLY SI .00.
NIMMER IKUI\4.KY||:vTM.

of Children’s Winter Overcoats
that retailed at $3.50, $5, $7, $10
and $13, and marked them at

$7 Per Suit.

and $4 Per Pair.

1000 Fine BLACK WHIPCORD
DRESS SUITS, cnt sacks and 4hutton frocks, sizes 33 to 44, reg-

sizes, including

j

H. stnpsov, Aar a i,
,tt ■■••I Wharf. Btalsa.

STEAMERS.

M. •

1IAU1.I

of

BOSTON

season

$2.50, $3, $3.50, $5

$3.50

STANDARD

23-4

MAI.K—I will sell at

«•

M

We have taken the entire stock

—

street,_

li.’^.H,?1
u

Sld 16th, sells Win Maaon, fm Gardner for New
1 orl;; If H Barbour, do for
do; Wm Crocker, fm
New York for Bangor;
Oregon, do for Boolhbay;
C W Lewis, Buckspori for
C M Walton,
Boston;
Deer Isle for do; M L
Crockett, Bangor.for do;
A W Ellis, do for New York ;
A Staples,
Emily
fleer Isle for New York; C W Parker, Boston for
Kockport.
NEWBURYPORT Sld 16th, sch Helena S
Haines, Haskell, Hanjror: Hattie Godlrey, Strout,
New lork ; Jennie F Willey,
Chadwick, Baltimore ; Ada Ames, Adams,
Rockland; Leonessa,
Allen, do; J Cone, do.
PORTSMOUTH—Sld 16th, schs Frank Harrington, Kent, and R F Hart, Dodge, Kennebec; Lucia Porter, Gnndle. Bangor.
Also sld 14th, sebs Fleetwing, from Boston for
Deer Isle; Commerce, do for Bangor; Lewis R
French, Boston f rHaco: Franklin Pierce, do for
Mt Desert; Judge Low, New York for
PembrokeDiadem. Rockland for New York; Accumulator
Deer Isle for Boston.
BATH—Ar 16th, tch Gcorgie L Drake, Goldthwalte, Portland.
Cld 16th, sch John Llfasbrouck, (rig changed)
NS; Isaiah Hart, Nickerson, for
poane, Windsor,
Baltimore; Maud Sherwood, Kilby, and George L
Fessenden, Wicks. Philadelphia; MaryG Collins
Somers, do: Richu W Denham, Oliver, New YorkIt D Spear, Farr, Rockland, to load for St AugusB
ilne.

$9 PER SUIT.

itlt «.

rate

•-

Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage MIIMMI.
Kaaad Trl* SIM.
Meals and Room Included.
For [might or
passage apply to

every

only

to

and stable at 43 HANOFORAAKK-Honse
VER STREET,
luquire at 47 Hanover

oinn TUESOAY and FRIDAY
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
P. nt. From Pine Street Wharf,

ii 'jEfclHKb '■tilladelphla. at 10 a. m.
&.nfcgM:#\hr Insurance one-half the
“T"’ '••• ■"^•’sailing vessel.

we would be

The two story brick bouse, No.
8(> Winter St.; modern
improvements; good
lot of land. Enquire of O. G. BOYD, No. 1 Exchange street, or HOWARD E. SOULE, No. 201
Commercial
23-tf
street._

FOR

1500 Boys’ Knee Pant Suits, the
very best bargains we ever saw in
large lots; sizes 4 to 16 years at

value at

shall offer to our patrons at

we

as

Bucksport.

HAVEN-Sld 14tb. sell Lizzie Chadwick,
Chadwick, Fernandlna.
Ar 14th, sell Sarah A Blaisdell,
Blalsdell, from

•

12-1

tl e piping and fixtures, including
six
registers goes with the fnruacc.
F. L. BARTLEn, 385 Congress St._
12-1

Fu*l,’*XI.If

i/AJl

pair of MEN’S BUSINESS
PANTS, very desirable pattern.
In this department we have made
special redaction and offer great

44,
handsome fancy mixed pattern
would readily sell at retail for $15
per snit, and worth it for service,

KNACK FOR MAI.K-A second hand
FI
Magee Furnace, in perfect order,
good
new. All

Bangor.

Ellzabetiiport

l

—

KENT—To a private family a furnished
house with ten rooms, in one of the best locainthecitv; near State street square. BENV»n»
JAMIN BHAW, 48H Exchange street.
13-1

it css___

15th, steamer Reading, Smith, Portland;
Mary Nowell. Lank, Bodtlibay; John R PenSmith, Kennebec; Win H Sliubert, King, do;
Klectra Bailey, Pnllbrook, from Bangor; Noreua,
Chase, Portland; Jona Sawyer. Reynolds, Saco;
LB Church, Anderson,
Kennebec; A T Ebeuer,
and Alice Borda, do.
Cld 15111, sells T W Dunn, McFarland, Bangor;
Fred Jackson, Wallace, Bath.
At Delaware Breakwater I6tU, barque Chestlna
Redman, from Philadelphia lor Boston.
AMBOY—Ar i4tij
sehs Saarbruck,
Clark, Macliias.
Sid 14tli. sell J H Crowley, Lord, Gardluer.
Sid 15th. sell Jed Frye,
Laugley, Bangor; Osprey, Crowley, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, schs Fannie H Stewart,
Lane, Norfolk; Lizzie J Call, Call, Bangor; Hattie Nickerson, Kockport.
Alsoar 16th, sells E H Harrlmau,
Amboy lor
Portland; Fleetwing, do for Rockland; Emma L
Gregary, do for Swan's Island; Osprey, and Lucy
Hammond, do for Boston; ChasK Sears, do for
da; Wm Todd. Calais; Eugenia, New Haven;
James Young, Boston.
Cld 15th, sells Ellen Merrlman. Low, Boston:
Emma MeAdam, Young, Boston; T A Stuart, Kelley. Biddeford.
Cff Hart’s Island 14tli, schs Commerce, from
New York for Rockland ; John Douglass, and
Morellght, do for Boston; Maud Snare. Hoboken
fordo; Forest City, ltondout for do; Nellie Doe,

MALE

FOR

sparks. Aspinwall.
DARIEN—Old 14th, sell Helen L Martin, F'ouu
tain. New York.
WILMINGTON. NC—Ar 16tb, seb David W
Hunt, Merritt, Kennebec.
«Hoiden. Bernard. New York.
RICHMOND—Sid 15th, sch Edw Lameyer.Beal,
Saco.
NORFOLK—Cld 14th, sch E S Newman, Moore,
Jamaica.
Ar
JEth scb Fred A Small, Cole, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14tl>, sch Jacob Reed, Nickerson, Somerset,
Old 16th, sells Puritan, Harding, Boston; Norman, Kregor, Boston.
Ar 14th, sell Gertrude L
Trundy, Davis, from
Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, sch W F Parker,
Kennebec.
Cld 16th, barque Joe Reed, Edwards, Boston.
Ar 14th, schs C S Davis
Sooy, and J B Atkinson,
Dnuaboe. Kennebec ; B L Townsend, Tunuell.

Ar
sens
rose,

16-1

second-hand heater stove In
good condition, suitable for an ofllce or small
store; also 1 second-hand double standing black
walnut desk, six feet long.
Address F. B., 89
CommeTcial street.
13-X

taken night of

.oil, ur...

or

Office._

wood, Buenos Ayres.

St i,

H

FOR

Domestic Potcs.
SEATTLE—lu port 30th, ship Indiana, Morri
ion, for San Francisco.
nort Aug 30,ship State
■i’m o?, OlSCOVEBY-fn
Nickels, for San Diego.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 9th,
ship Columbia, Ho;au. Queenstown.
PASCAGOUAA—Cld 16tli, ship I. B Gilchrist,
A—J'lH

For

MALE—The whole or one half interest
in a strictly cash business; two or three
hundred doUars required.
Address D. C. ill..
Press
14-1

Oloucesier 16th, sch Jas G Craig, shore

PERNANDIV

new

H.,81 Congress street.

landed at Lisby steamer Carl Konow, Iroin Boston.

were

a

MALE—One square piano: will be sold
FOR
cheap if applied for at once. Call
address

were

Some good hauls mackerel
14th in Barnstable Bay.

boarding house;

_i<j-l

Fishermen.

Ilshil)1*1

small

a

land.

16

a

for the next three days.
particulars enquire at HOUSE, or of J.
BTOCKWELL, 24 Plum St.

Memoranda.

crew

or

new

MALE—At
bargain,
7%
nearly
FOR
octave Krauicli & Bach Piano; can be seen
at 8 Monroe Place

A dispatch from Loudon states that the
barque
Oasis. Chaubourne, from Philadelphia Aug 23 for
Hiogo, Jap, was abandoned at sea Sept 14th iu a
sinking condition. Crew saved. The Oasis was a
006 toils, built at Freeport iu
,veS?e,
1871 by Briggs & Cushing, and bailed from Fort-

The

large family

and very convenient; will be let low to
the rigid party. For further Information, address
P. O. BOX 1436, Portland, Me.
16-1

barque Monrovia. Rog-

York.
Passed Castle Island 6th lust, brig Isaac W
Parker. Kane, from Colon for New York.
Ar at Barbadoes loth Inst,
barqun Glad Tidlnis
McLean, Santos.

bon

—

From PHILADELPHIA

$40,000.00 worth

$12 PER SUIT.

FOR MALE
Color bav, weight
1300 pounds; nine years old; a good driver
for so large a horse, and as good a
pulling horse
as can be found;
and is a good leader in a team;
auyone in want of such a horse, address Post Office Box 1436, Portland, Me.; also three pair of
express harnesses for sale.
10-1

Haynes.

Sept 16—sid, sobs Rebecca F Laindan, Diggins,
Gray, New Haven;
i59f£!laL.B9W
? Brt?*9’
Iia D Sturgis, llodgdon,
8tamford.

From BOSTON twr, WEDNESDAY lod SATURDAY.

_

2000

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

IMKELT

now.

a

FOR MALE.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

Ar at
ers, New

lg-tf

TO RENT.

Boston! Philadelphia

c

500 MEN’S ALL WOOL
SUITS
heavy weight, in sizes 35 to
of

Ur> Bturtevaut place at Oak
Hill, Scarboro, with one, six or one hun-

T®.?',?T—Tllc
of land.

dred

Baltlinore-J Nicker-

*•'«
Pochasset. E W Schmidt, Carrie Belle,
“PS,K Tuttle, Augie L Green, Geo V
Chas
Jordan, and
others.

ke8r!Vhnn&a14U1
Monrovia Aug 28,

KENT—

rented for
St.,
months; possession given November 1st or
sooner if desired.
For particulars, apply on the
PREMISES or to F. A. Pitcher, 3t>5 Commercial

Dalllug, St John, NBChase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Sarah Hill, Lane, Camden—N Blake.
SAILED— Barques Bose Innes. Laura; brigs
Daisy Boynton, Motley; sells Mattie J Alles, Mag-

roe,

FOR
will be

House No. 99 State
FLBNIMHEO
six

Emerv.

Sch Chas F Tuttle, Ives,
St Sou.
Sch Maggie Hailing,

basement

HOLME

Cleared.
Brig Daisy Boynton, Harding, New York—Isaac

son

good, dry, and well lighted

a

three sides, making it one of the most desirable
rents in the city for jobbing or wholesale business
of any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
164 Brackett St.2-4
on

and

LOOK AT A FEW OF THE GOODS THAT ARE PRESENTED:
MEN’S Ai\D YOILVG M’S DEPARTMENT. I ROYS’ IVII rMIMM’S limKTM’YT

RENT- From Oct. 1st. to June 1st,1888,
a furnished house in one of the most
delightful locations in the city; has sunny exposure, and
steam heat; stable on the premises. BENJAMIN SHAW. 48Va Exchange street.
7-4

Arrived.

Large

CO.

of Fine Clothing to select from, and an enormous stock at our
wholesale house in Boston that must he closed
out, and from which we are drawing from
aaiiy. Honestly, these are the grandest values in good Clothing that have been offered to
any public.

LET—A nice brick bouse, on Pearl St., has
TO
the sun all day and in perfect repair; nine
rooms with

PORT OF PORTLAND

offering

are

LET—A tenement of six rooms, on Boyd
and convenient and In good redollars a month.
Enquire of c A
ROUNDS, 107 Oxford St.li-1

TO St., sunny

TO

Out Sale of the

,

hall, w-ltb all modern
TO conveniences;billiard
good place for the right parLET

leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J, B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
septa 1-dtf

Elegant Fall and Winter Stock of the Bostoil i\ rortiand
Clothing Co. Bargains in Clothing have been advertised in Portland bebut
tore,
they were very ordinary in quality for the price as compared with these that we

Nice bouses in western section of
the city. Enquire of C. P. WALDRON, 40
Exchange, street._
1B_1
LET

For NEW YORK.
Steamers

IjSOK
trally located
in

rooms,

uuve STEANSHiPcoirm

on

riiEMISES

99

29%

—

furnace, good drainage; open
on ail sides oi
the house; will lease for a term of years. If desired. N. 8. GARDINER, 40 Exchange street.

j

baper

The

Loudon
actitude
grave of

LET

W1AM—.

S T ANDARD

house
State street
TOwell located,Furnished
plenty of sunshiue; bath room’
view

Polynesian.Quebec.Llverpool...8»pt 20

MINIATURE ALMANAC, SEPTEMBER 17.
Sunrisos.6 22
l. 10 24
Sun sets.6 49 High water
10 40
Lengih of day
’2 27
I ...10ft 1 In
Moon sets
I ...iort4ln
000 He**m

has been active, opening at 6,ranging from 6 to 7
Prime
per cent.; last loan at 6.
steady'to
firm with the lowest rate still at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange dull and steady; actual business
4 80®4 80% for 60-day bills and 4 84%@4 84%
for demand.
Governments dull and lieavy to
weak. Railroad lionds dull andlweak grading was
devoid of special feature and closed at small
fractious under best prices.
me transactions at me stock Exchange segre*
gated 353.677 shares.
» ne lonowmg are
to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
United States bonds, 8s.

Csstoria,
When she became Hiss, sbs
clung to Castoria,
When abe bad Children, sbs
gave them Castoria,

epitaph In one of the
cemeteries, which equals In pith and ex-

Iai BourWogue..
York..Havre.
,.8eptl7
City of Borne.New York.. Liverpool. ..Sept 17

Mexican Central 4s
69
Mexican Central.
14%
Eastern Railroad pref....7.7.121
Wisconsin central.
20%
Wl wot sm Central 2d series
61%
Boston* Albany. 198
...

1

10
17

30tf*

com

bath
yard
water

...

100
..

FOB

.nilM’EI.L.tBIEOm.

___

gootl

room;
centrally located: price $400,
Brick house, 9 rooms; bath room, furnace
extra
$300, water extra; good location. N. 8 GARDINER, 40 Exchange stieet.o-1

...

102*/.
41%

o

tveohoue

FROM

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool... Sept
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Sept
New

LET.

good drainage;

very

Trave.New York. .Bremen
Sept 21
Germanic.New York..Liverpool...Sept 21
Sardinian.Quebec... .Liverpool.. Sept 22
Andes.New York.-Hayt!.Sept 22
Hammonia.New York..Hamburg...Sept 22
lthyland.New York.. Antwerp
Sept 22
Rugia.New York..Hamburg ..Sept 24
Auraula.New York. .Liverpool. ..Sept 24
Tlilngvalla.New York .CopenhageuScpt 24
La Champagne... New York.. Havre.Sept 24
Fulda.New York..Bremen.Sept 24
Edam.New York..Amsterdam Sept 24
City of Chester.. New York. Liverpool... Sept 24

receive.

Railroad.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

gf%

[By Telegraph.]

v tch.. lopeka and Santa Pe
Railroad....
New tork and New England

the

an

TO

LET-Brick House with ten rooms;

TO room, furnace,

Circassia.New York..Glasgow_Sept 17
BtruriA.New York..Liverpool.. .Sept 17
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool.. Sept 17

Boston stock Markfit.

“Yesh, m’dear," replied John,
truly rural' Is the countersign tonight.”
..'Yell,
‘‘Tooly looral.”
So John slept in a hotel that night.

They have just put up

Fork at 76s Od;,bacon &t|44s Od for long clear and
46s for short clear. Cheese at 60s 6d. Tallow at
22s Od. Lard 34s 6d.

Nov.
26%
25%
25*4

_

Misery After Eating
Is avoided by dyspeptics who, guided by tbe re.
corded experience of thousands, begin and systematically pursure a course of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. Persistence in the use of this pure
and highly accredited stomachic, Is the sole and
agreeable condition of the entire removal of the
obstinate forms of dyspepsia, no less than a temIn connection with the
porary 111 of Indigestion.
use of tills
specific, It Is desirable to avoid articles
of food which Individual experience has shown to
be difficult of digestion, by the stomach sought to
he benclitted. Each dyspeptic’s past observation
of Ills digestive capacity should enable him to be
Ills own guide aud mentor In this particular, not
trusting to any set of dietetic rules too general to
be suited to particular cases.
Biliousness and
constipation, heartburn, wind upon tbe stomach
sour eructations, headache and
mental despondency. are auio: g the concomitants of dyspepsia,
and we put It to flight by the Bitters.

Wbon Baby was sick, we gave her
Castorta,
When she was a Child, she cried for

71%
71%

OATS.

^1

keyhole

Oct.

41%
41 7/h
41%
41%

Highest....

Lowest.

of

72

CORN.

8ept.

"John." she said through the
front door, "Is that you?”

7(1%

70%
70%

09

aUMi

that the wound healed
without the aid of an operation.
We ulso have cases where life has
been suslaiued by its aid uloae for
several days. ... retained
by the stomach. Injections can he
so

giveu with
Liquid Pood

success.

adapted for all ages. In health or
disease, as It will make, by the use ot one tablespoonful four times dally for an adult, eight per
cent, new blood weekly. It Is recoinmeuded by
the Medical Profession as the ONLY RAW
POOl) KNOWN, tree from Insoluble matter
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the
blood

Leave Custom House Whar: for Forest City
Landing, Peaks’ Island, 730, n.oo, 10.30 a. m.,
*12.15, 2.16.4.30, 8.10, *7.30 p. m. Iteturning
leave F. C. Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.30, a.3o,
11.15 a. m.;
*1.10, 2.40, 6.00, 0.30, *8.80 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little. Ureat Diamond, Evergreen and Trelethen's 7.30, 900, 10.30 a. m.;
•12.15, 2.00, 4.30, 0.10, *7.30 p. in. Leave Little
Diamond 8.10,940, 11.40 a.m.; *1.06, 3.10, 5.10
8.50, *8.10 p.m. Leave Ureat Diamond 7.50, 920
11.35 a. m.; *1.00, 3.06,4.50, 0.30, *7.50 p m
Leave Kvergreen 8.00, 8.30, 11.25 a. m.: *12 50
8.66.15.00, 8.40, *8.uo p. m. Leave Trefethen’s'
L66,926, 11 80 a.m.; *12.56, 3.00, 4.55, (1 36
>7.66 p. m.
Portland for Long Island ll).3«5
L*ave Long Island lor Portan?Yi
ana
11.15 a.

I^eave
is?’“o
in.; 2.45 p.

m.

weather starred (*) trip.
kJhnot^JtS**
‘’-1
•»
n^iurt;;ai';,rM',T'i
Special
exrurnloux and deep
Cxhlnir
mu*‘

rate* tor
ran be made at the

sea

ofllce.
J* WILLARD, Manager.
T..
1 elt _L
ph«ne 7H.1-W
ailt(2btf

In

corpuscles.

n
If
baby doe. no!
thrive, never
rbnnge it. food, bnl add Are ar mare dran.
■ learh feeding, aad ilo loaf or
arrdrd rilwill
be
.lily
developed ia :iO days.
War dree Home for Haarlm
May. roalaia. .)«> beds, nnd is located
ut I I
J I
to
Pauaewny afreet. When any of the bo.,
■a.f.r from scmf-la.
..

EemaL

Si‘.ciira£SKs.","‘'*"

.foe”

Bass’ English Ale
—Ain>-

GUliUMlW

STOUT,

For Bale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON.
IMPORTERS.

" —

410

Fore

Street.

DOT24
ie»8 of

*

every bottle sold, and ia not given by any
any
pri*p«*riiiiou *n

I rir5iuwr
llRIIOik’S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
M WASH
uiy22
T

4tf

CITY OFFAL.
LI. complaints for non removal of offal will
Deleft with us G. M. STAN WOOD & ro
* uo"
Commercial Ht. Telephone 080
“*»*
dim

a

r\
: III i

TI 1 K

MAINE STATE FAIR.

PRESS

Financial Prosperitv and Some New

SATURDAY MORNING, SEPT. 17.

Improvements.

#>ORTLAUD AND VICINiTY.
ADVRK riMKKIK.VTN TO-1* A V.

NEW

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre—Buucli of Keys.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

X. John Little & ^
H V Somers & Co.—232

Middle Street.
Middle Street.
<:.' J.Co.
House
Furnishing
The Atkinson
Somers Brothers. 45‘j Congress St.
Brothers.
Uainieuts—-Bines
Plush
.
Mill They (Jo—frank 11. Clark.
,j i*. Welch’s New Shoe Store.
Bor Sale—House and Laud.
Sewing Machines Repaired.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Shaw's Business College.
Wauled—Small Room.
C. A. Perry—Hatter.
Somers, the Hatter.
Coe, the Hatter—5.
Board and Room.
To Let—Rooms.
AUCTION SALES.
Real Estate at Kntghtvllle.

_d&wlw
a.

m.

Chestnut St. M. E. Church—Rev. N.T. Wlilt

aker, D. D., pastor. Union Love Feast at Congress
St. M. E. Church at 10.30, aj in.
Sunday school
at 1.30 p.m. Preaching by the pastor at 3
p. m.,
1 opic, The Personality and Mission of the Devil”
\oung people’s meeting at 6.30 p.m. General
prayer meeting at 7.30 p. in.

Messiah—(Uuiveralist)-Rev-

M. Crosier, pastor.
Services
and in the vestry at 7.30 p. in.
Church
a/iv/u i\.

ok

at 10.30

Christ—Rooms Band 6

DCI TKJCT

1U.OU

U.

111.

IaUIU H

Sp.

a.

in.

Brown’s
OUpper,

111.
Prayer Meeting 7.30 p. m. Everybody
welcome; seats tree.
Congress Street M. E. Church—Union Love
feast at 10.30 a. in. Sunday School at 1.30 p. in.
P reaching by the pastor at 3 p. in.
General
praise service at 7.30 p. ui.
Congress Square. Church.—(First Universal.
1st.) itev. Henry Blanchard, pastor, services
at 10.30 a. m. Subject of sermon, "A Hundred
Years under the Constitution”. Sunday School at
12.15 p. m.
First Baptist Church,opposite Lincoln Park
Sermon at 10.30 by pastor Rev. Mr. Small, subject: “The Best Wiue, Rev. Sam Small has tested
It.”
Sunday School at 12m. Vestry seiviee at
7.30. p. ui.
First Presbyterian
Church.—Williams’

Hall, Congress

Street.

Sunday

School at 2 p.

m.

Preaching at 3 p. m. and at 7.30 p. m. by pastor.
J. R. Crosser.
Free Church, (Cong.) Deering.
Sunday
School at 2 p. m.
Preaeliing by Rev. F. T.
Rev.

Ba> ley
Young People's meeting at 6 p.
m. Praise meeting at 7 p. m. Please notice the
change of time.
at 3 p.

m.

Free St. Baptist Church—Rev. A. T. Dunn,
Services will be held in the vestry Sunday morning at 10.30 and evening at 7.30. Sunday School at close of morning service.

pastor.

Friends’ Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.30
m.
Prayer meeting 7.30 p. m. All are invited.
High Street Church—Rev. Wm. H. Fenn.
D.D.. pastor.
Preaching service at 10.30 a. mSunday school at 12.00 in.; Lecture at 7.30 p. mSubject, “A Few Sundays Abroad.”
New Jerusalem Church, New High St.ltev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine worship and Preaching by tile pastor Sunday morning at 10.30 o’clock. Sunday School at 12 m.
All are welcome.
Preble Chapel—Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 3.00 p. m. Seats free.
All are cordially invited.
Portland Liberal Fraternity meets in
Good 1 emplars’ Hall on Congress street, at 10.30
a. m.
Subject for discussion': “Are the so called
Christian Churches a power for good or for evil?”
Opened by J. A. Maguussou.
Pine Street M. K.. Church.—Rev. E. S. Stackpole, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the
pastor. Sunday School at 2.30 p. m. General
Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. Young People’s meeta.

ing

at 0.30.

All seats are free.

Club—The Temperance Reform Club
Con-

will hold a meeting in their
hall, corner of
gress and Temple streets, tomorrow evening,
at 7'3U °’clock' Tbe publi0 a™

invited8

so

far

as

relates

standing and all the remaining bills, except
premiums will be paid in full as soon as the
books can be adjusted and the lists properly

Sunday Services.
Bradley Church.—Preaching at 10.30
liyiRev. J. R. Crosser.

the

Mrs. President and Ladies of the IP. C.
T. U.:
In submitting the tenth annual report of
this society 1 call your attention to several

awarded will be about 515,000, leaving 57000
to be used towards lessening the debt.
The trustees will hold another meeting
next week, Friday, when the exact financial

"'c1*30
W&St
__
Carter’s Little Liver Pills will
positlvety cure
sick headache and preveut Its return. This is not
talk but truth. One pill a dose.
To be had of
Druggists. See advertisement.

Church ok

and reports everything in connection witli
the society in a very satisfactory and nourThe lino weather
guaranteed success.
The total receipts of
the Fair will not fall far short of 522,000,
and the expenses including all preminums

The Engadlne
Bouquet, Atkiusou’s new perfume. Tills superb
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright Jewels, In a setting of perpetual snow.

corn-

cordially

Second Advent Church, Mechanics’ Hall
corner Congress and Casco
streets.-Preaching by
Mrs. L. C. McKinstry at 10.30 a. m. Subject “The
sure foundation.” 3 p.m. “The
sufferings of Christ
and the glory lliat should follow,”
7.30 p. in
‘•Watchman, what of the night?” Suudav school
at 12 ill.
Second Parish (Congregational, Church,
Congress, Cor. of Pearl St., Rev. C. H. Daniels, pastor. Preaching by the pastor at 10.30 a. m. aud
by Rev. T. S. Smith, of Ceylon, at 3 p. m. Sunday
school at 1.4t>. Social service at 7.30.
Chinese

made. Every person awarded a premium
will be notified by the reception of a check
for the amount in due season.
The trustees have under advisement the
purchase of the grand stand, which was
erected and is eoutrolled-by private parties
with the privilege of purchase by ttie socieIt has
ty on or before September next.
proved a paying investment this year and
the receipts should go into the> treasury, but
the trustees are loath to iuour further large
personal responsibility. It is not impossible
that public spirited citizens of Lewiston and
Auburn may contribute liberally towards
paying lor the society.
A well-merited vote of thanks to Payson
Tucker, manager of the Maine Central Kailroad was passed, arrangements made to meet

certain outsanding notes, and further action
postponed till next meeting when Treasurer
Briggs will be able to give the exact status
of the society.
PERSONAL.
Mr. O. W. Fullam lias returned from a
three months vacation in Vermont.
Mr

I/aIki

Amlarcnn

illn IInilnnn/1

sinner, is confined to his house by illness.
Capt. lloratio flight was rather better yes-

terday morning.
County Commissioner
right yesterday.
Hon. C. P. Kimball, U.

Hammond was all

S. Consul in Germany, is on his way home. He will not return to Germany.
G. P. Dunham, of Norway, who is a graduate of Kent’s Hill Seminary, has entered the
Freshman class of Middleton University.
F. S. Brick, ’88, Maine State College, has

accepted a position as principal of the Pembroke High School.
Miss Hattie A. Hooper, of Paris Hill, has
accepted a position as teacher in the Shawmut Avenue Children’s Home in Boston.
Ex-Governor Dingley has accepted an invitation to address an industrial convention
to be held at Birmingham about the first of
November on shipbuilding.
Ex-Governor Connor, who has been confined to his house in Augusta for two weeks
or more, has so far recovered as to be able to
go to Boston to attend to business.
Dr. N. It. Boutelle, of Waterville, has
taken prizes at every fair, at which he has
entered his sheep this year. He lately took
seven first prizes at Worcester, Mass.
Mr. Ansel L. Vaughan, who recently died
at Bridgeport, Michigan, was once in business In Portland.
He was born in Warren,
Me., in 1820. He left Portland in 1864.
One of the summer visitors to Maine this
season was Col. Edwin H. Brown,
mayor of
Girard, Kansas. He is a native of Maine
born in the town of Bridgton. where he has
relatives living now.
Lieuts. Berry and French, lately stationed
at Fort Preble, have been ordered to Fort
Snelling, Minu., and are succeeded by Lieuts.
Darrow and Leary from Fort Snelling. Lieut.
McComb lias gone to West Point as an instructor.

Labor Commissioner Matthews left Augusta Thursday, to be absent several days in
Aroostook county. During his stay there he
will inquire into the lumbering interests in
! that region, and on his return will visit the
slate quarries of Piscataquis county.
Thursday, at the residence of Dr. James
class 12 m.
W. North, of Augusta, the bride’s father,
St. Lawrence St. Cong’l Church.-Rev.
A. H. Wright, pastor.
Pleaching at 10.30 a. m. Mr. W. If. Harris, of Belfast, and Miss
byHyppastor. Sunday School at 1.30 p. in. Sacra- Mattie North were married. The bridegroom
at
3
Service
m.
Social Service at 7 p. m
p.
^—^ireiitijl
is a grandson of the late Hon. A. G. Jewett,
Mr. V. Staucheff, a native of Bulgaria, will speak
on Missionary work in that country, at 3
of Belfast.
p. m.
State Street Church—Rev. F. T.
Bayley,
Among the Veteran Firemen who partiPastor. Services uf worship at 10.30 a. ill.: Tlios.
S. Smith, of Cs loll will preach at 7.3u p. in. Evei y
cipated in the parade at Boston was Mr. M.
is
body cordially welcome. Sunday school 3 p. m.
I’. Smith of Rockland.
He was a member
St. Paul’s Church—Rev. A. W. Little, Hecof Washington Fives, a crack company of
tor. Service with Sermon at 10.30 a. m. and 7.
30 p. m. by the Hector Sunday School at 3.00
Charleston, Mass., 3<f years ago, and was
p.
m.
chief of the fire department of that city at
The Young Men’s Liberal Association
one time.
meet in Science Hall, corner of Congress and
Temple Sts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. m. LecMr. James Deslion, for many years a resiture on Geology by Dr. Lamb.
dent of Boston, died in Waltham, Thursday.
W ESI UONGREOATIONAL CHURCH.—KOV. 8. K.
He was born In Biddeford, Me., in 1805, and
Perkins pastor.FreacliingatO a. m., aim at 7.30,
p. m.
came to Boston at the age of 25.
Engaging
Williston Church—Coiner Thomas and Carin the shipping
he brancaed chiefly
roll streets.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Kev. into the Africanbusiness,
1 homas Snell Smith, of Ceylon,
trade. Retiring from active
India, accompanied by a native convert. Sabbath school at 8 p.
business about twenty years ago, he then dein. Prayer meeting at 7.30.
voted his time to real estate.
Woodford's Clark Memorial M. E. Church
—Kev. Koscce Sanderson, pastor.—Sunday school
Major Jacob B. Rawles, the new commanat 1.30 p. in. Preaching at 2.30 p. m.
Young der at Fort Preble, was born in Romeo,
People’s Met ting at 0.30. Song and Social Service
at 7. p. m.
Mich., and is about forty-nine years of age.
Pra.veri Meeting Tuesday Evening.
Class Meeting Friday Evening at 7.30.
He was educated at West Point and entered
Young

Men’s

Christian Association—
Farrington Block, 4.3‘J Congress St. Meeting for
Young Men only at 9.15 a. m., subject. “Christian Athletics." Leader, Charles Dunn, Jr. Praise
and Gospel meeting at 7.30 .p in., conducted by
George F. French. Public cordially invited.
SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

F'bidat—Charles McSwiggin paid $118.34 on a
and seizure complaint.
John Sullivan paid $118.90 on a complaint of
search and seizure.
James L. Daley paid $445.03 on a nuisance Indictment.
Patrick Conley paid $244.06 on a nuisance indictment.
Henry P. Coyne paid $337.90 on a nuisance Indictment.
Thomas Pielow, on a complaint lor being a common druukard, was sent to jail for twenty
days.
search

Stave

complaints

Walter Gallagher.
Two
appealed from the Municipal Court, tried together. oue for drunkeunes and disturb*' ce and the
other for loitering about the Grand Trunk depot
on the afternoon of the fourth of JuL. after
being
ordered away by an officer of the railroad.
Ver
diet, not guilty of drunkenness, but uilty of loitering about the
F\ V. Chase, Aas't. County Attor n v.
D. A. Meai er for dtt.
vs.

depot.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDOE GOULD.

F’riday—Mark Lyden.

costs.
Peter

Suspended to

intoxication; $3 and
pledge.
Common drunkark; 2

take

Harrington.
mouths in county jail.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
was bright and quite cold yesterday.
Today, Bosworth Post, G. A. K., will go on
its picnic to Lake Sebago.
A change has been made in the time of tiie
steamer Isis, the lull particulars ol which
may be found in the advertising column.
The steamer Express will make a trip for

all landings at 9.30 p. m. Saturday evenings
until further notice.
It
Cape Cottage was closed Thursday.
has done a fine business under the management of Mr. Gibson.
Charles W. Holmes, miller, Saco, is settling bis affairs in insolvency. He has liabilities of $5,000 and nominal assets.

The lady wiio dropped a lap robe out of
her carriage on York street yesterday, can
find it at J. H. Donovan’s, No. 617J Fore
street.
The Portland Company sent out a twentyfive ton engine to the Maine Central Thursday. Three new engines have been set up
this week.
A magnificent meteor was seen
by many
people in this city Thursday uight about

eight

o

clock.

It passed from southeast to
west, was very brilliant and occupied several miuutes in transit.

The hearing on the gate questions at Peering, to have been held today, has been postponed by the County Commissioners to
Thursday, Sept. 29tii, owing to the funeral
of Mr. Hammond’s mother.
A car will leave Market Square at 10.15
Sunday on arrival of car from Deering. and
running up Spring street, will leave State
street at 10.20, to accommodate those who
wish to attend Williston church.
Excursionists to Bangeley Lake and Farmington today will take the regular morning
train, leaving Portland at 6.45 and Augusta
at 6.20, connecting at Brunswick with special tram leaving Bath at 7.45 ana Lewiston
at

the service at the commencement of hostilities between the nortli and south, and has

been attached to the fifth artillery for nearly
twenty-five years.
Major Win. H. Trickey, a well known war
veteran and Grand Army lecturer, lias notified the Post Office Department that he will
retire, after sixteen years’ service, at an
early date, from his position as first class
clerk in the railway mail service running
from Boston to Portland.
He is about to
enter Tufts College to study for the ministry.
Major Trickey is one of the best known
Grand Army men in New England.
The funeral of Capt. Noble Maxwell, one
of the oldest shipping merchants of Boston,
took place in one of the state rooms of the
Hotel Vendome at 11 o’clock Thursday.
Among the relatives and friends present

8.50.

The Portland Club will give one of their
clam bakes at their out-of-town club bouse,
Delano Park, Cape Elizabeth, today at 5
o’clock. This will be the first bake since
close time on lobsters, and arrangements
have been made for a
large party. Members
with their ladies and other friends are
invitto
be
ed
present.

Mrs.

Hatch, Brunswick; Orington Ilolvvay, Waterville; Mr. Wm. Dennell,
Brunswick; Mr. Charles Maxwell, Bath, and
were

M. If.

others.
Rev. Edward Everett Hale conducted the services in a simple and impressive manner, by reading of the Scriptures
and prayer.

Japan.
On Thursday eveniug at Williston chuich,
Mr. Keizo Koyano, a native of Japan, gave

interesting and instructive lecture on
Japanese scenery, buildings and customs,
illustrated with stereopticon views.
The
pictures were clear and vivid, and his dea

It

The Annual Reports and Election of
Officers.
The annual meeting of the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union was held yesterday,
the president, Mrs. George S. Hunt, in the

to last week’s exhibition.

Ladies’ Buy Shoes.
very differently from the way they make other
purchases. See yourselves as others see you in
tomorrow’s telegram.

SUBURBAN NEWS.

The trustees of the Maine State Agricultural Society held a session at Lewiston
Thursday, attending to the final business of
the annual fair. Trustee Geo. E. Brackett
of Belfast, was in this city on his wav home,

ishing condition, especially

FarrSuBtou—ISO

•“■Pt>3_

W. C. T. U.

very

scriptions were easy and agreeable. The
wonderful Buddhist temples, most elaborate
in ornamentation and the pagodas, bridges,
and palaces, remnants of the old feudal
times, reveal no small architectural ambition, while the banking houses are such as
would do credit to

Moyano

was

city. Mr.
ill this country seeking a busiAmerican

an

education, when be was converted
through the fidelity of a Christian lady in
San Francisco, together with two of his
companions. He ooon began a course of
preparation for tbe ministry, and after
graduating at A mberst College, entered the
ness

study of theology; another year will complete his course, soon after which he returns
to Japan, to devote his life to teaching and
preaching to his native people. The. lecturer
was greeted by a full house, who greatly enjoyed the hour.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—Nancy L. Lannagan to C. A. 8. Harper, $1 and other considerations.
J. E. McDowell to E. J. Wadsworth, $1 and
other considerations.
8. Pettiugill to Patience Lufkin, $25.
Gorham—G. W. Heath to Huldali A. Plaisted.

$1,000.
flai pswell—S. H. Moore

to

The New Baxter

8. C. Downes, $250.

Building.

It is expected that the corner stone of the

Baxter building on Congress street,
which is to be devoted to the uses of the
Public Library and Historical Society, will
he laid the middle of next
week, and it is
stated that it will be laid with Masonic ceremonies, tlie Portland and St. Alban Commauderies doing escort duty on the occasion.

new

The Sail of ail Sails.
Tbe elegant steamer ForestQueen will make
a trip to Bath tomorrow,
leaving Custom
House wharf at 9.30 a. m. The sail
up the
Kennebec river is one of the most delightful
and
a
in Maine,
stop of one hour will be
made at Bath giving all the excursionists

ample time

to view the

city.

The secretary read her report

chair.

'fol-

as

lows:

branches of work.
In the Friendly Inn there has beenJ sheltered between two and three hundred lodgers, and here we desire to thank some unj
known friend, a lady who from interest in
this work was induced to paint this building
on the outside.
Here during the winter months were held,
each evening, meetings for boys, where in
a well-lighted and well-warmeu room they
were kept from the temptations of the street
for two hours, and under the influence and
instruction of our directors and their helpers they learned something of good.
Just at
the close of the season, through the kindness of Mr. E. C. Farrington, arrangements
were made for instruction in military drill,
which of course the boys greatly enjoyed.
Plans are now being perfected for more effectual and systematic work among this class
during the coming winter.
Motners’Jmeetings in the interest of Social
Purity were a new feature introduced last
winter. These were held in the several vestries, were well attended and much interest
manifested.
Twenty-five hundred pages of
reading matter on this subject was distributed.
Another new department,—that of Work
Plans are maamong Soldiers auu Sailors.
tured and it is iutended to push the work

vigorously.

There has been but one public meeting
under the auspices of the Union,—that at
Congress Squure Church, addressed by Mrs.

Woodbridge.

The jail work has been conducted as in
former years. The chairman of the committee visits the jail every Sunday, distributing
reading matter and personally conversing
with the prisoners.
The regular Sunday
service belongs to this Union whenevers a
fifth Sunday occurs in a month. These meetings are always well sustained by ladies appointed for the day any many a
kind
and encouraging word is then spoken to our
and
sisters
and none enter
wayward
erring
or
go out without a warning from a representative of this society.
The great work of our Union is the station
work, lu which, besides our police matron,
wo

a LUiuimiioo Ul

uAigAfecu

uvo

lilUlt'n

WHO

give

much attention and thought to it.
To
this labor we look with great satisfaction
knowing that in this wav much good is done
in this city which was the lirsi to adopt this
office at the solicitation of this society
through one of the vice presidents who frequently visited the station, saw the need of
sucli an officer. From this appointment first
made in Portland, have sprung many similar in the various cities of our Union; one
other in our own State, and the Massachusetts Legislature last winter passed a law requiring all cities with 30,000 inhabitants to
sustain a police matron. We call ours justifiable pride in the establishment of this work
and for its greater efficiency we solicit the
pecuniary aid of the philanthropic.
There
have been during the year 186 arrests of
women and children, 109 for intoxication.
This number would be noticeably reduced
had we a reformatory prison for women, for
the frequent arrest of the same person would
be avoided. Thankful for the Temporary
Home to which five women have been sent,
and the Industrial school which has received
eight children, we yet feel sure that at no
distant day this great need of the State, first
asked for in 1826, will be established.
In closing we desire to thank all who have
aided in this work by money or inllmn-’e,
we are always in need of both; to the Horse
Car Company, who as usual have passed our
matron on their roads, and to Messrs. J. H.
Coyle and J. F. Llscomb who have generously responded to requests for passes on the

boats

especially grateful.
Respectfully submitted,

we are

Cornelia M. Dow,

Secretary.

The treasurer reported 8986.40 received,
which sum has been insufficient to cover expenses.

Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens having served us
faithfully for twelve years declines a reelection on account of the increased amount
of work in the State, but her interest has
kept pace with every added care.
The following officers were elected:
President—Mrs. George S. Hunt.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. M;irgaret Merrill, Mrs.
Lewis O’Brien, Mrs. J. B. Donnell, Miss Jennie

Crie.
Correspondent

Secretary—Miss C.|M. Dow.
Recording Becretarv—Mrs. F. C. Johnston.

Treasurer—Miss O. M. Beckett.
Directors-Hleh Street, Mrs. L. M. Cutts, Miss
Eunice Scales; Second Parish, Miss Celia Patten,
Mrs. McDowell; State street. Mrs. Whitman
Sawyer, Mrs W. C. Ware; Wllllston, Miss Anna
Garland, Miss C. H. Foye; St. Lawrence, Miss J.
J. Uerrlsh; West Church, Miss C. Carlton; First
Baptist, Miss O. M. Beckett, Miss Abbie Norton;
St. Paul, Mrs. James Hawley; St. Lukes, Mrs.
Emily Stevens; Pine Street, Mrs. Fernald, Mrs.
Homested; Chestnut Street, Mrs. C. H. Baker.
Mrs. Helen Humphrey; F’ree St. Baptist. Miss
Deering; Congress St. Methodist, Mrs. H. H.
Shaw, Mrs Adam Lamont; Friends, Mrs. F. C.
Johnston, Mrs. L. M. Douglass; Plymouth Free
Will Baptist, Miss Antholue, Mrs. Plumtner; First
Parish, Mrs. Noah Burgess, Mrs. W. C. Kyle;
Church of the Messiah, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs.
Neal; Congress Square, Mrs. G. H. Cloyes, Mrs.
J. W. Sawyer; Swedenborgian, Mrs. Margaret
Merrill, Mrs. stockwell; Vaughan Street, Mrs.
McDonald, Mrs. Rich; St. Stephen’s Mrs. J. B.
Coyle, Miss Dalton.

me

to

Going to the NationEncampment.

ionowmg

polls

in town 440.
A petition is to be presented to the County
Commissioners to straighten and fix the
boundaries of the Portland aud Saco road
from Oak Hill to the Cape Elizabeth line.
No record of this part of the read can be
found, and most of the way it is not as wide
as the law requires.
Continued Special Sale of ClothingToday will probably be an unusual one at
the Standard Clothing Company. The new
Fall and Winter stock so carefully made up
the Boston & Portland Clothing Company is being disposed of at a great sacrifice.
Extra clerks have been engaged today and
patrons may be assured of prompt attention.
Robert F. Somers & Co., Hatters.
Robert F. Somers A Co., 232 Middle street,
have decided to sell off all their street gloves
at cost. They are not going to handle any
more of these goods. They have a full line
of them, and you can be assured of a bar-

gajp. By calling today
benefit of

*'

goods

Windham,

Somers Bros., Hatters.
Somers Bros., 459 Congress street, Clapp’s
Block, are making a specialty of children’s
hats. It will be a benefit to any lady to call
and examine their fancy caps for the children. They have every conceivable style
and color in plushes, velvets and cloths.
mere is not a

style lor children s wear hut
have. It is the only store in Portland
that is making a specialty of these goods.

they

“For ever and a

day.” Index Soap.

MARRIACES.
In this city, Sept. 16, by ltev. Mr. Dunn, John
N. Packard of Auburn and Miss Elvira 8. Sweetser of Portland.
In Saco. Sept. 14, Arthur D. Dearborn and
Eunice E. Fuller.
In Soutli Portland, Sept. 6. Geo. C. Cloudman of
Sanford and Miss Etta C. Loveilt of South Portland.
In Wlntlirop, Sept. 6, Ernest C. Havford of Fnl
tou, N. Y., and Miss Florence A. Keith of Win-

throp.

Hebron. Sept. 3, Albert A. Conant and
Miss Nellie M. Alden of East Livermore.
In East

DEATHS
In this city, Sept. 16, Ahbie c., widow of the
late Francis W. Lewis, aged 79 years.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk,
at her late residence, No. 14 Spruce street. Burial

private.
In Foxcroft, Sept. 12, Archelau3 Jackson, aged
89 years.

Monday. Sept. 2Gth. The fare for the
round trip, returning by way of Chicago, is
$27.00, and $4.00 each way for Pullman.
in.

ing Mrs. Stevens and obtaining her consent
to the admission of Mrs. Ross to the Home>
she saw Marshal Hawkes and he generously
consented to her removal to the Home on
condition that Mrs. Taylor would be responsible for her safe keeping. On this condition
Mrs. Ross was removed to the Home and
Mrs. Taylor secured a lady to remain there
with her. The Home kindly and generously
provided for her until her discharge. A
more beneficent act than this the Home has
never done.
To Mrs. Taylor, the Home and
Marshal Hawkes great credit Is due for their
humane acts in behalf of this unfoitunate
Justice.

woman.

Bishop Neely at Eastport.
Bishop Neely arrived in Eastport last Saturday and was the guest of General Leavitt
during his stay there. Saturday evening a
reception in his honor was given at the
Leavitt residence, which was largely attend-

by

ed

members of the Episcopal society.
Sunday forenoon during the services at
Christ Church candidates for confirmation

presented, and in the afternoon at the
same place the rite of baptism was administered by the Bishop. His sermon in the
were

evening

was

listened to by

a

large congrega-

tion.
_

Street Church.

High
following will be the musical
gramme Sunday evening, Sept. 16:
The

pro-

Prelude, Adagie, (orgon sonate, C major)....

.Kuhmstedt

Bonum Est, B flat....Dudley Buck
Glorious things ol Thee are Spoken. J. R. Thomas
.Mercadante
Beuedkqus, A flat..
Postlude, iuflammatus, (Stabat Mater)...Rossini
A Sail to Freeport.
The steamer Greenwood will leave Burnham’s wharf at 10.30 a. m. tomorrow for a
sail to Freeport, staying there an hour and a
half and affording a chance to see the new
steamer Phanton, as well as the pretty village itself. The beauties of a sail to Free-

port

are

well known.

Harpswell Steamboat Company.
The steamer on the narpswell line will
make but one trip tomorrow instead of two,
The boat will leave
for the past season.
Custom House wharf and also at all intermediate landings.
There will be two hours
at Bailey’s Island before the boat returns
Round trip tickets will be only 25 cents.
as

BARGAINS IN SUITS.

We shall sell
grey, with long

to-day Ladies’ Wool Suits in dark
draperies, for $8.75, would be cheap
$IQ. Pattern Suits, braided front, for $12, worth

at

100 Doses One Dollar

ATKINSON

Overcoats

RECEIVED

JUST

Company,

A T

5000 Pounds Batting at 9 Cents Per
Pound, or 7 Full Rolls foi 61 Cents. C. J. FARRINGTON’S,
We

begin Great Sale of Prints and Batting this
morning, and it will be a grand opportunity for
Housekeepers to purchase their comforter material
a

180

Middle

Street

A GREAT SALE AT OER PRINT COUNTER.

t

»ep!7

EXCHANGE

ST.

•

,11,

All

our Best
7 l-2c yd
Century Cloths at
5,000 yds. 10c Chambray marked “down “to 7 l-2c yd
10c Figured Pongees
7 l-2c yd
5,000
“
“
10c Dark Cambrics,
5,000
5l-2cyd
“
lie Last Years’Ginghams
5,000
6l-2cyd
A large lot Remnants of old time Calicos
7 l-2c yd
Immense stock of New Style Cotton Dress
In Plushes, Velvets, and Cloths, in all the late shapes
Goods
-10,121-2,15c yd and
styles. We have a larger selection than all the other storescomhined. This may seem an exaggeration, but

ADVERTISED EMDRGIDERY FUNNELS
REDUCTION IS PRICES.

THIS SALE BEGINS TODAY..

I lot Embroidered White Flannel at
50c yard
“
“
“
“
I
$1,12 1-2
79c
“
“
11
“
11
I
1.25
1.00c
Better grades at reduction prices of $1.25 and $1.50
Extra 45c plain White Wool Flannel at 37 l-2c yard
“
“
“
“
,r
“

50c

42l-2c
20c
10c

I case good White Wool Flannel at
15c White Domet Flannel at

RINES

BROS.

know

we can

f

j

Hat

for

Largest

Stock and

We also have
Men and

a

complete

Boys;

and

our

any other

as

Chamber Set,
Parlor Suit,
Parlor Stove,

as

459

being one-half as Rocker,
prices are the lowest.

expenses not

store,

our

Lounge,

BROS.,

TRUNKS
Before buying

a

Prices

now

Showing

a

BOOKS,

At Prices Lower than Ever Before Offered.

COE,
197

middle

YOUR

OWN

PRICE!
For a few dtyys you can buy Spring
and Summer Hills at your own
price, us room must be made for
Fall Uoods.
Some good* are in
durk colors find are nil right for
Fall wear.

street.17-1

WANTED—Small
Address B. K.

part of city17-1

PERRY

just received the New York Styles
Men’s

Derby

Company

Invite Inspection to their large stock of unequalled furniture and upholstery goods.
They are prepared to furnish Country Houses
and Cottages at very moderate prices.
KEELER &

CO.,

MANUFACTURERS.
Wnrerooma, Ml-OI Wnikisgiu
cor. Elm, Bouton, Him,

FOR FALL WEAR.

PERRY, "ffisr 245 MIDDLE ST.
eotlSiu

Main St., Cainbridgeport

aug31_
No internal

or

external

pain

u

17th.

on

Our goods are bought tor Mpwi Cu.h. with all
discount off. Our expenses are light and profits
small.
The most durable and stylish Ladles *2.00 Kid
Button Boot in Portland. These goods are cut
from a flue grade of Bright Dougola and warranted
in every part.
Ladles Fancy Tip, Bright Dougola, Ulove Top
Button Boots at *2.00.
genuine French Kid Button Boots at

every description of Ladles', Gents’
Misses'. Boys’, Youths’, and Children's Boots.
Shoes and Rubbers, for about two-thirds usual
prices.

J.

P.

Any

one wanting lo invest a dollar In a lint can Kef one of COE,
worth double Ihe aiuoiiiu, as Mils
Fall he will sell one wllli bilk
Trimmings and Kimruniee It to be
All Wool.

Fine Shoes Will Win,

^.Julies
We also sell

X. John Little & Co.

AWARD'S I.IMMKVr

cxiof

*- -«-•

Whatever the cause,be it BURN or BBIJIMK,
HTBA1N or HFBAIN, CUT or Ht AI.lt:
Be the suffering from t 'outrai-tion. or Hwellin||>. Uripe, or t rnnip., in man or beast, this
KINGS OF FAIN always cures. YAC’HTM.

ill EX hbiI HOBHEitl Bit Kemember the name
MINABD’h LINIMENT, Largo Bottles only 26 ceuts. Sold by all druggists. Prepared by
NBLMON 4k CO., Booton, Maoo.

feblG TTASUst,2dor4thpnrm

Thirteen

-AT-

197

I

MIDDLE

STREET.

seplv___.MHltt

Fine

WELCH’S

Hats!

NEW SHOE STORE.

Electric Lights.
Plenty of Light to select by, and we give
rou our word, whoever buys a Bill or
Hoods from us >.this
evening from
tEVEN UNTIL TEN WILL GET A BARSAIN. Each I ustomer, who
Buys Tweuwill get a PRESi/.'E1’*.
KNT
of ft NICE KClap and if hf> Both
fifty Dollars Worth he will get a

gWof

a

LOUNGE,

PReC

oSe

and If he Buys
dollars Worth, we wllf make
PRESENT of a Silver Castor, a
Half Dozen Silver Knives and
Forks, a
HOm* other artiv°lker orUome
and see the
.!*
HANSOMESTr line of PARLOR SUIT’S
iet out on the HANDSONKST
Carpeted
Room In this
Countrj. 6«0 Yards of
oo One Floor. It is a room really
Jorth seeing, and we shall Sell any
I'oodslaonr Hullding for Cash or on
*ur Special Coulract System, Goods Delivered, Frieght Prepaid anywhere In
Corner
New England. Headiiuarters
PEARL A MIDDLE STKEETSJPOBT-

\LViUi?(i

GRAND

sepl7

OPENING.

Magnificent Display of Autun n and Winter Goods. The Store will be lighted by
Electric Lights. Equal to daylight for Selecting Colors. Attractive Bargains
will be offered.

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

Sept 17

SHAW’S

Silk
Hats
$2.50!

3t

AND room—Large, square
BOARD
ny room with hoard, centrally located,
able for
closet and

BUSINESS COLEEOE,

Corner mt l onger.. & Brawn Bui.

two

I

WILL BEGIN ITS

EVENING SESSIONS
ON

gentlemen.

Good

newly furnished. Address,
I QUAKltlK, 65 Free street.

SKWING

one

niACHINKM

week.

sun-

suitroom,
MISS Me

17-1
of

all

kinds

re-

SEPT. I9TH.
paired In a superior manner and warranted
INDIVIDUAL instruction in all the commer- to give satisfaction
at WHKKLKK & WILSON,
•ial branches. For lull
colat
the
call
particulars
I OFFICE, 546 Congress St._17-1
lege office, or address
F. L. SHAW, Principal.
3t
I.ET-A pleasant furnished room, sunny
Sepl7_
T°. •-KT—Very nicely

AbkownsVkkSx"1111

furnished
flr8tcla33

and

un-

TO side,

suitable

for two

gentlemen

or

For (Hie above price yon can call
COE, THE HATTEK, und
haven fusliionuble lint made to
order.
oil

two

| ladles. Apply at No. 60 HAMPSHIRE STKK.ET,
17-1
right hand bell.

|

eodtf

Fall

}

d2mo4thp

cox

At our ware rooms and we shall be pre*
oared to show the BIGGEST trades in
these goods ever offered in any elty In
the UNION.
NOW WHY 00 WE DO
THISI
SIMPLY BECAUSE we have
enormous lines or the Newest and Choicest Goods Ithe market affords, bought
for Fall Trade. Their are just coming in
and we MUST MAKE BOOM, besides
THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING
COMPANY, lu order to supply our stores
all over the State, is Compelled to Carry
Greater Assortments than Ever. THE
PRESENT STOCK MUST BE MOVED.
Keinember the goods are Just as good as
any wo have coming in but the Styles
are not as New.
At the same time we
have plenty of goods ordered in these
Same Patterns.
Carpet that Sitting
Kooui Now with the Best Tapestry Carnet on Earth for 76 cents per yard, or a
Body Brussels for 80 cents per yard.
Don’t negleet this OPPORTUNITY, you
know we ALWAYS HAVE what we ADVERTISE.
A BIG FEATURE of TOMORROW’S Sale WILL be the PRICES
we shall make to those who come In the
EVENING.

$1.00 HATS!

Try Your Next Pelf ot Shoes
J. P. WELCH’S.
Low Friers

Sept 17.

TODAY!

•

Choice Goods at Low Prices.

E. B. & B.

To-Day.

au*3

•

Hired

IUnmrlN and all Architectural Wood
Work to order from our own special or
from architects’ designs at Factory,

Young

different from other styles. Call and see the
NEW SHAPES IN CHILDREN’S CAPS !
Some New and Nobby Styles Opened

421 CONGRESS ST.

FURNITURE
Keeler &

in

Hats.

and all

NO- 197 MIDDLE ST.
MALE—House and Laud No. 64 Brown
FOB
street. Enquire of D. W. Snow, 38 Exchange

A.

FIVE NEW SHAPES OPENED TODAY!

Full Line of

Saturday Evening, Sept.

COE,

has

Jackets and Newmarkets G. t.

Street

rent In central
B., Press Office.

FRANK B. CLARK,
515 Congress St.
C.

GOODS, TO CALL

Look at my Show Windows.

in WINDOW

PATENT WOOD TRUNK.
COE is sole agent for them, and warrants them
the strongest made. Also Zinc, Leather.Canvas, &c.

Or any kind of

Also an Elegant Line of

THE LATEST AND BEST!

Eastman Brothers & Bancroft
Are

Window Shade,
Hair Iflattrewg,

VASES IN BEAUTIFUL TINTS

eodtf

Trunk of any kind, look at the

Spring Red,

B 0 0

^

Sale Commences THIS MORNING.

_

AND BAGS.

Drapery Curtain,

Congress St.,

TEN CENT

232 Middle Street.
seplT

Range,

1 have jnst received another Large Lot of those Wonderful

R. F. SOMERS & CO,
LOOR FOR THE WORKMEN

Kitchen

line of Stiff and Soft Hats for

SOMERS

1

Cheapest

A

store is on the

We Make a Specialty of the Above!

$3.50 STIFF HAT FOR $3.
We have the

IN

$5. STILL THEY GO.

-AND THE-

v

A ARGAIN

La§y Chair,

selling our Street Cloves for cost,
are going out of them.
We have a
full line of very nobby colors, &c.

Silk

our

suit the most fastidious.

»«?? ^ A F F

$7

WANTS

thoroughare bound to pass every day.
All
Carpet,
we ask is for the ladies to call and inspect our goods. We

much

are

we

WHO

fare where the ladies

“

GLOVES I
We

it must be remembered that

11

H ATS !

-“CINE CO., Prop'rs, New York*

NEW ADVERTINEtHENTM.

WANTS

EVERYBODY!
NEAR

tress

Dad Taste to the
Month, Coated Tongue,
P a 1 n in the Side, Ac.
Ihoy regnlato the Boerand prevent Const!
n and Piles. Thu sniaUcstonii easiest to take
40 in a vial. Purely Veg
one pill a dose.
Price 25 cents. Gylslshy mailfortLUU

Portland,

182,

this month.

iositively Carey’ bj
these little Fills.
They sIsorelleveDls

ness,

Cor. Pearl & Middle Streets,

HOWIS THE TIME TO MAKE COMFORTERS.

1DACHEI A Full Line of Children’s Hats!

trout Dyspepsia,
Indlgootion and Toe
Hearty Ealing. A pertcct remedy lor Dimness, Nausea, Drowsi-

HOUSE

FURNISHING

FOR FALL WEAR,

AT 3 I -2 CENTS YARD.

Think of This

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Suits and

10,000 YARDS PRINT

[The funeral service of the late Martin Carey
will take place this mornlug at 8.30 o’clock, at
No. 5 Madisoh street.

Many people have neglected slight manifestations of humor in the blood till the foul matter
has become so powerful as to cause terrible scrofulous sores, awful suffering, and, finally, as the
system becomes drained of all its strength, death.
Some have neglected distress after eating, heartburn, occasional headaches, aiul other early symptoms of dyspepsia, till tills painful disease has
become incurable, and the victim barmy sustain*
a miserable existence.
Others neglect that tired feeling, pains in the
back, weakness, languor, till general debility and
kidney or liver disease becomes firmly fixed upon
them and there is no hope of recovery.
Be wise in time; Hood’s Sarsaparilla will cure
when in the power of medicine, scrofula, salt
rheum, bolls, pimples, dyspepsia, headache, biliousness, catarrh, rheumatism, that tired feeling,
and any disease or affection caused by impure
blood or low state of the system.
Be sure to get “the peculiar medicine,”

THE

MEN’S

NOBBY

$15.

years.
In Biddeford, Sept. 1, Sarah L. Sawyer, aged
63 years 10 months.

The Case of Mrs. Ross.

To the Editor of the Press :
The statement of a correspondent relative
to the case of Mrs. Ross, which appeared in
a recent issue of your paper is unquestionably misleading to say the least. The facts
are as follows:
When Mrs. Ross was arrested Mrs. Taylor visited her at the station
and observing her unfortunate condition, interested herself in her behalf, and after see-

1DVEMTINEMENTN.

NEW

acknowledged by

In Bridgton, Sept. 16, Dr. Jas. P. Webb, aged
66 years.
lu East Dedham, Sept. 3. Mrs. Noel Johnson,
formerly ot Bridgton, aged 78 years 11 months.
In Biddeford, Sept. 11, Joseph Smith, aged 79

South

Fred Cobb, Portland,
C. D. Jones, Rockland,
C. K. Ames, Newcastle,
c. W. Hudlock,Portland,
G. H. Duston, Winterport,
J. M. Cbadburne and daughter, No. Waterboro.
The train will leave Friday, Sept. 23d, at
9.30 a. m., and will arrive in Montreal at 8.15
p. m.; leave Montreal at 11.50 p. m. and arrive in Toronto at 11.00 a. m. Sept. 24th.
Leave at 12.20 p. m., and arrive at Niagara
Falls at 3.15. Leave Niagara Falls at 7.45 p.
m. Sept. 25th, and arrive at Detroit at 2.30;
leave at 2.55 and arrive at St. Louis at 7.45 a.

all cloak houses that Plush
be
the
are to
leading garment fot the comWe have twelve different grades in
ing season.
Plush Cloaks in every size; also Wraps and Jackets.
If ourtriends and customers will select their
garments now they will get first choice and $3 to $5 on
each garment. See our Congress street window.

are

Youman’s Hats.
The firm of Isomers, the hatter, No. 253
Middle street, are the agents for Youman’s,
the leading New York hatters, silk and stiff
hats which are selling rapidly. They are
also showing a new and nifty line of fine
silk and stiff hats. Before making your selection for a fall hat you would find it for
your interest to examine their large and
varied assortment.

persons
to the 21st Nation

Mr. Holmes,
J. C. Mayberry,

It is

have the

can

These

tq^ing up considerable space and to make
Mom for their largely increasing business in
hats, take this form to dispose of them. It is
not necessary to speak of their styles of hats
as our people know just what they have, and
also know that they make their own goods.

al
R. K. Gatley, Portland, B. J. Willard, Portland.
E. V. Milliken,
J. D. Anderson, Gray,
A. M. Sawyer & wife"
G. H. Boardman, Calais,
H. P. Ingalls & wife
E. O. Fisher, Bowd’h’m,
B. A. Norton & wife"
G. G. Downing, Dover,
8. H. Gammon
G. A. Osborne, Water& wife,
ville,
G. W. Furloug&wife"
C. A. Fisher, Bath,
Enoch Knight,
T. G. Libby, Viualhaven.
F. A. Motley,
F. R. Buck, Bkowhegan,
H. R. Sargent,
J. G. Trask, Newburgh,
F. C. Johnston,
E- W Willy,
W. H. Love,
W. B. Jordan,
A. J. Cash,
R. R. Burnham.
A.
E'lUer,
F. 8. Waterhouse,

you

first choice.

a

YOUNG

Cloaks

by

is a correct list ol

date, going to St. Louis
encampment:

NKW advkrtihehknt*.

PLUSH 6ARMENTS!

$14.00 on the thousand. -The whole amount
of the bills is $21,001.84. Number of taxable

IjMHrtf.

Those Who are

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SCARBORO.

The taxes for 1887 have been committed to
The rate is
the Collector, S. D. Plummer.

Sold bv all druggists. $1; six tor $6. Preoared onI. HOODS CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

FOR ST. LOUIS.

al

NEW

197 Middle Street.

has Just received

Shapes
cox

from

his

New

Ciuyer, l.ainse'i,

Fall
W II.

and Merrill, who make nothmost

inK but Ihe liuest Roods and
desirable styles.

LAND.
197 MIDDLE STREET.

If you can’t come in the Day
Ihe EVENING.

WALL PAPERS
Closing;

Out Sale at
Cests than Half Price.
Call and See our Patterns and Cow Prices.

LORING, SHORT k
»epl2

HARMON.
U2w

come

In

THE

ITKINSON
House
8epI7

Furuisliiug

Co.
tt

